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ON THE COVER:
Here is a look al your Alabama State Bar staff. the people who make the bar work.
and some of the exciting programs lhal are being developed to bring together all
aspects of the bar, from the solo practitioners to the many-member statewide firms.
Whenthe renovations and additions to the state bar building were completed in April
1993, the staff had room to expand. 1n May 1985. there were 15 staff members; that
number has almost doubled. To know "who's who" and what they do, see page221.
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PRESIDENT'SPAGE

SIGNS OF A SUCCESSFULYEAR
l hardly seems possible that another year in the
long history or the AlabamaState bar is drawing
to an end. Traditionally,this is the time to recount
some of the accomplishmentsof the year and the
outgoing president's hopes for the future. Due to Alabama
lawyer deadlines. I write this column in mid-May.But even at
lhis point, thanks lo the help of so many,this has all U1esigns
of a successful year for our bar and I believewe will bring to
fruition other initiatives between now and the July annual
meeting, which marks the end of my term.
The AlabamaState Bar committees, task forcesand sections
have again performed great service for
this bar. our professionand the citizensof
Alabama. I will not give an accountof the
committee and task force work as those
reports have been set out in the May
Alabamalawyer and other pages here. It
is important lo reiterate, however, that
almost all or our 42 committees and task
forces met on one or more occasions
indicating very active participation by
hundreds of Alabama lawyers who dedicated their valuable time to the work of
the bar.
I thank all of lhe chairpersonsand committee members for again demonstrating
the volunteerserviceso typical in our bar.
The volunteer spirit to serve among our
members remains veryhigh.
Broox G.
t hesitate to single out specificcommittees; however, I think we shou ld take
note of a few. In August 1994, the Alternative Dispute Resolutioncommittee, chaired by BillColeman,
opened the AlabamaCenter for Dispute Resolution-an ADR
management coordination, researchand developmentofficeunder Lhe supervisionof the newlycreated AlabamaSupreme
Court Commission on DisputeResolution. The committee has
drafted a proposedcode of eU1ics for mediators to be submitted to the commission for approval. The committee is also
focusingon the qualificationsand training for court appointed mediators. The fine work of this committee was recognized
nationwide when the National Conferenceof Bar Presidents
selected the AlabamaCenterfor DisputeResolution as one of its
"BestBar Projects in 1994."
The Task Force on Benchand Bar Relations.chaired by Judge
Joe Phelps, and the Task rorce on Womenin the Profession,
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chairedby Celia Collins, havebeenparticularlyactivein encouraging unity of purposeto accomplishthe goals of the ba1·. The
Benchand Bar Conferencein Marchsponsoredby the bar and
Judge Phelps' task forcewasvery productivein our consensusbuilding effort.Thal meeting, I believe, is a model of what we
should do everyyear in bringingabout w1ityin our unifiedbar.
BobDenniston'sTaskPoreeon Judicial Selectiondid not take
offthe rest oi the year after the Third Citizens' Conference on
Alabama Courts was convenedpursuant to your bar commissioners' December resolution.The task force has continued to
meet and suppy additional research and recommendationson
judicialselectionmeasuresto the board and
the Citizens' Conference leadership and
members.This informationhas been very
usefu l to conference leaders Governor
Brewerand JusticeAdamsand in Lhedeliberations of the conference in its two daylong conferences held thus far.
It is hopedthat the Citizens' Conference
willreach some concrete recommendalions
for improvementof the j udicial selection
systemin Alabamaon both the trial and appellate levels before our annual meeting.
As I havementionedin prior columns, there
is verybroadsupportamonglawyers.judges
and laypeoplefor improvement in the judicialselection processin Alabama.We must
not let this opportunity for improvement
pass us by.
Holmes
I acknowledge and thank l{eith Norman
and each member of the bar headquarters
staff for their dedicated work this year. I
know there was some concern when our good friend Reggie
Hamner retired last year, but I can tell you that l{eith is
already performing like a veteran executivesecret"<lry.
Keith's
counsel and knowledgeof the bar have been most valuableto
me.
Last, but certainly not least, J U1ank President-ElectJohn
Owens, Vice-President Rick Manley, the ExecutiveCouncil
and all of the bar commissionersfor their friendship. hard work
and supporL In my opinion there is not a stronger or more
representativestate bar governing bodythan our board.
Asyou have probablyread elsewhereby now,Ceneral Robert
Norris is resigning nis position as general counsel to go into
private practice in Birmingham. General Norris came to the
Continuedon page202
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Clients?
r;I If you want a steady stream of new, qualifiedclien1s
coming in-so you can relax knowing you'll have
consistentcashnow everymonth...

riff Tfyouwantto workfewerhours-so you canspendmore
time with your friends & family...

riff If you want a systematizedway to producedocuments
andstayon topof the law-so youcan feelin controlof
yourlifeand yourbusiness...

riff If you want to followa proven,s1ep-by-step practicebuilding systemthat'sguaranteedlo increaseyourincome
and the quality of yourlife...
You' ll Want to Find Out More About Membership in t he
American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys
and the "Executive TrainingProgram"
Which is Starting Soon .

Call toll-free

1-800-846-1555
Ask for the "freeinformationpackage& audiotape"

~ AMERICAN
l-----of--i''lllil ACADEMY
Estate Planning Attorneys

Call Now, BecauseMembershipis Available Only on an Exclusive Basis
The Academy limits the numbe r of members In each geographic area.
Call now to find out if me mbership is available in your area.
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Conlinuedfrom page 200
NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE
• Notice is hereby given to Timothy Patrick
McMahon of Foley, Alabama that pursuant to an
order to show cause of the Disciplinary Commission
of the Alabama State Bar, dated March 31. 1995, he
has 60 (sixty) days fro.m the date of this publication.
(July 18, 1995), to come into compliance with the
Mandatory Continuing Legal Education requirements. Noncompliance shall result in a suspension
of his license.
(CLE No. 95-16]

AlabamaState Bar after serving splendidly as Judge Advocate
General of the Air Poree. Weare indeed indebted to Bob Norris
for the great job he has done in taking charge of and improving
greatly the bar's Center for ProfessionalResp0nsibilityand our
disciplinary system. Wewill miss Boband Martha and we wish
them the very best in the future.
Now in parting I say: This is a great bar. I said at the beginning of my term that we can be better and that the only thing
holding us back is U1edivisivenessand a lack of unity which
has come about in recent years. I believewe have helped to improve on our lack of unity. Wehave not cured it.
It is my ferventhope that the AlabamaState Bar will never be
used by a11ymembers to foster positions supportive of special
interests such as a particular viewpoint in the civil justice system. It is good for all lawyersto seek to serve the bar but the
guidinglight of thosewho seekan officein U,isbar shouldalways
be to serve for the purp0ses for which it exists. If we serve this
bar 1viththe resolveto rise abovespecialinterests and self interests to address the greater professionaland public good • as I
believe has been done for the last 117 years · we will continue
to have an Alabama State Bar that truly serves all Alabama
lawyersand the people of Alabamaas it was created to do.
In 1941. as he left the officeof president of this bar. a great
lawyerfrom Mobile,Sam M.Johnston, said of the office,..It is an
honor worthy of any lawyer'sambition... J agree with Mr. Johnston and I again thank each of you for giving me this opp0rtuni·
ty to serveour profession.
•

NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE
• Notice is hereby given to Timothy Patrick
McMahon of Foley, Alabama that pursuant to an
order to show cause of the Disciplinary Commission
of the Alabama State Bar, dated May 9, 1995, he
has 60 (sixty) days from the date of this publication,
(July 18, 1995) to come Into compliance with the
Client Security Fund Assessment. Noncompliance
with this assessment shall result in a sus~ension
wlth his license. [GSF No. 95· 1OJ
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EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR'SREPORT
A GLANCE AT YOUR
ALABAMASTATE BAR, PART
Fiscal Operations

II

rv 1991-1992 S1.601MM

l'Y 1992-1993 Sl.965MM
rY 1993-1994S2.144MM
IIprogramsand activitiesof the AlabamaState Bar
The budgethasgrownsignif=tly in the l)a$1 five yearsbasi·
are funded by license fees, special membership
callyin response to new or enhanced produes or user fees, e.g. bar ------------,
grams, activities and services offered to
examination. Although the
Lhc membership and the public as
bar's budget goes through the state bud·
approvedby the board of bar commissiongeling process and is included in the
ers. Much of the budget growth is attribstate's general fund. no state rewnues are
uted prindpal)y to Increasingadminbtraincludedin the bar's budgeL
ti\'t and regulatoryservices.
As bar membership has increased and
Whi ch programs are manag ed
programs have expanded, we have added
on a break-ev en or partial fund•
administrative staff to meet this increased
In g basis?
demand.Regulatoryserviceshaveincreased
A number of bar programsaTeexpected
becauseof the risingnumberof grievances
to break ewn financiallyeach year. These
filed and investigated,the rising number
·break~en " programsare iunded b)•rtv·
of UPL investigations and prosecutions,
enues other than annual member fees:
and the processing of more ClientSecurl•
I. Admissions
ty Fund claims. while insuring lawyer
compliance
with the Client Security Fund
2. Pro Hae Vice
'
Rules.MCI£ Rulesand Interestonlaw>'trs
3. AlabamaBar Reportu
Ke ith 8 . No...,,.n
Trust Account Rules.
4. Specialization
How Is the Alabama

State Bar funded?

D

Wh ic h program s are fund ed pr imar ily by m e m ber fees?

Most bar programs or activitiesare funded by member fees.
Typically,these are public serviceprograms or the regulatory
responsibilitiesof the bar.
I. Communications Program
2. Client Securily Fund Adminlsl1·ati
on
3. LawyerReferralService
4. MemberPe:riodicals
5. Discipline
6. MCLE
7. Board of Commissioners
8. Committeesand TaskForces
What is the history of th e bar's budget over
the pa st fiv e years?

l'Y 1989-1990 $J.364MM
FY1990-1991 Sl.476MM
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The four principalareas of ongoing interest of bar committees and task forces are, with the number of commiltces or
task forcesin parenthesis, focus on the profession (20). bench
and bu (3), public service(12) and bar managementand gov.
emance (3).
What a re examples of the ba r's activi ty in
these key a rea s?
Publi c Service
I. Committee on Client Security Fund. The staff provides

administrative support to this committee which reviews,
evaluates,determines and pays claims riled by members of
the public for attorney malfeasance. Last year the fund
p.1id $49,814.08 in claims.
2. Committeeon Accessto LegalServices.This committeehas
O\'ersightof the bar's VolunteerLawyerProgramand works
directlywith the VLPdirector to recruit lawyersfor the program by increasingawarenessof the public and the profession. More than 1,600 lawyers are now participating in
this program.
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3. Committee on AlternativeDisputeResolution.Formerly a
task forceand nowa committee, this group has been instrumental in the supreme court's adoptionof civil mediation
rules, and the establishmentof the Center for DisputeResolution, as well as recommending the Supreme Court
Commission on DisputeResolution.
4. Judicial Selection TaskForce.The task forcemembershave
studied the issue ofj udici,d selectionas well as the financing of judicial campaigns.The findingsand recommendations of this task force have been furnished to the Third
Citi~ens' Conferenceon AlabamaState Courts.
5. Other committeesand task forcesInvolved in public service
includeIndigent DefenseCommittee,PrepaidLegalServices
Committee, Law DayCommittee. Citizenship Education
Committee, Committee on Correctional Institutions and
Procedures.and the AdultLiteracyCommittee.

LiaisonCommitteeand the Judicial Conferencefor the State
of Alabama.
Foc u s o n t he prof essi on
1. Editorial Boardof TheAlabama/.,awyer.The board of edi-

2.

3.

Ben c h a nd Bar

Bench and Bar Committee. This committee has worked to
encourage joint activities between the bench and bar including joint programs al the mid-winter meeting of the circuit
and district judges associations.and the recent ;'UnityConference" involvingrepresentativesof different segments within
the bar.
Other committeesand task forcesincludethe SupremeCourt

4.

5.

WE SAVE YOUR

TIME ...

~a rnell
L E G A L
Rese
arch

Bar manag ement and govern a nc e

Now legalresearchassistance
is available when you need ii.
wilhoutthe necessityof
addinga rutt-rimeassociateor
clerk.

Withaccess 10 the Sta le law Libraryond Westlaw. we
providefast and efficientservice. For deadlinework. we
can deliverinformation10you via commoncarrier.
Federal Express.or FAX.
FarnellLegalResearchexaminesthe issues 1horoughly
throughqualityresearch.brief writingand analysis.
Our rares are $35.00 per hour. wilh a three hour
minimum.

For Research Assistance contact:
Sarah Kathryn Farnell
112 Moore Building
Montgomer y, AL 36104
Call (205) 277•7937
Nofl1P(llSB(tilli ismadelhaltre QWli)'<i tre;,galSOM>lS
IDbe pe,frm-ed
is gr...:er119'1lheQlallyd legalsm<i:esp,,fo11'ed
by<XJ>e,~
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tors is an advisoryboard and assists the editor in publishing The Alabama law.I/er and other pubIications assigned
to it by the board of bar commissioners.
PermanentCodeCommission. The Commission worksclosely with members of the general counsel's staff in monitoring wheU1erthe Rules of Professional Conduct meet the
needs of the legal profession and the public, as well as
serving as a clearinghouse for all proposedamendmentsor
changeslo the rules.
Committee on LawyerPublic Relations.This committee
works directly with the bar's director of communications
to provide public education and public information and
publicizethe servicesavailablelo the public from the bar.
Task Forceon Solo and Small Firm Practitioners.Working
with bar staff,the charge of this task force is to determine
any significant problems or issues that confront solo practitioners and membersof small firms and whal lhe bar can
do lo assist these members in particular. For the purpose
of this task force's mission. "small firm" includes five or
fewermembers.
Other committees and task forces involved in this area
include Insurance Programs Committee. Task Poree on
MinorityParticipationand Opportunity, Ethics Education
Committee,Womenin the Profession TaskForce, and Committee on LocalBarActivities and Services.

LongRangePlanningTaskForce.Withthe adoptionofa long
range plan by the board of bar commissioners. this committee
works with the staffand other bar-committeesand task forces
to accomplishthe ten broad objectivesof this plan.
Futur e of the bar

The long range plan was approvedin September 1994al the
recommendationor the Long Range PlanningTask Force ably
chaired by CamilleCook of Tuscaloosa.The long range plan,
the workproductof that task force,is a blueprint for the future
of the Alabama State Bar. The bar's mission statement ascontained in the long range plan states;
"The AlabamaState Bar is dedicated to promoting professional responsibilityand competence of its members,improving
the administrationof justice, and increasingthe public understanding of and respect for the law."
To accomplish this mission, the plan sets forth ten general
objectivesthat will serve as a road map into the next millennium. A copyof the long range plan tan be obtained by contact·
ing state bar headquarters.
Co nc lu si on

This quick overviewdoes not detail the full menu of bar programsand activities. but by highlighting those I believe to be
of specific interest to most of you, I hope to have provideda
more complete picture of the AlabamaStale Bar.
•
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ABOUTMEMBERS
, AMONGFIRMS
North, Suite 900.Birmingham.Alabama
35203.Phone 1205)328-2200.
Donna Wesson Smalleyannouncesthe
David A. McDonald announces Lhe
opening of his ofnce at 208 S. Warren association of Jason Ba.ird. 0/fices have
Street, Mobile, Alabama36602.The mail- been relocatedlo 601 GreensboroAvenue,
ingaddressis P.O.Box832. Mobile 36601. Tuscaloosa, Alabama35403.The mailing
address is P.O. 1488. Tuscaloosa35403.
Phone (334) 434-0045.
Phone (205) 758-5576.
Mark C. ~t onllel, former judge of lhe
GaryO. Hoo1X?r
and R. Stephen GriffAlabama Court of Criminal Appeals,
is
announce
the
formation
of Hooper &
announces the opening of his officeat
Criflis.
Offices
are
localed
at
NewSouth
6754 Taylor Circle, Montgomery,Alaba8th
Floor, 215
Federal
Savings
Building,
ma 36117.Phone (334)277·7525.
N. 21st Str eet. Birmingham. Alabama
EdwardE. Blair announcesthe reloc:.a- 35203. Phone (205)251-7788.
lion of his officeto 200W.Court Square.
James C. King and Can:e l\'ey, Jr. ,
Suite 51. Huntsville, Alabama 35801.
formerly of Wilson & King, announce
The mailing address is P.O. Box 2855,
the formation of King & Ivey. Barry A.
Huntsville35804.Phone (205)534-9995.
Ragsdale joined the firm as an associate
in the Birmingham office, and Charles
Wayne K. Alexander, Jr.. formerlyof
the Morgan County District Attorney's £ , Harrison and Clatus Junkin, former
office.announces lhe openingof his office circuit judge, have joined the F'ayette
office.
at 302 Second Avenue,Soulheast. Suite
C, Decatur,Alabama 35601.The mailing
RichardA. Freese has joined the firm
address is P.O.Box 1286,Decatur35602.
Phone (205)355-9591.

ABOUT MEMBERS

Paula I. Cobia.formerlyof Bolt. Isom.
Jackson & Bailey,announces the opening of her officeal Security Bank Building. 10 W. I Ith Street. Suite 20.
Anniston. Alabama3620I. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 1195, Anniston
36202.Phone (2051235-3903.
Kenneth Wilson, former assistant
state superintendent of education, announces Lhe opening of his officeal 200
Sand Mountnin Drive, NW, Albertville.
Alabama35950.Phone (205)878-9720.
Robert C. Gammons announces the
relocationor his officeto 108South Side
Square.Huntsville.Alabama35801.Phone
(205)534-4557.

of Langston. Frazer & Sweet. The new
name is Langsto n, Frazer, Sweet &
Freese . Offices are localed at 1040
Financial Center. 505 N. 20th Street,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)458-3550.
Rutland& Braswellannounces that L.
Cooper Rutland, Jr. has joined the firm
as an associate.Officesare located at 208
N. Prairie Street, Union Springs. Alabama. The mailingaddress is P.O.Box551.
Union Springs 36089. Phone (334) 738·
4770.
Weathington& Associatesannounces
that CoreyO. Moorehas joined the firm.
Officesare localedat 819 ParkwayDrive,
Southeast. Leeds,Alabama35094.Phone
t205) 699-6164.
Watson,Fees & Jimmersonannounces
lhat Charle5H. l'ullcn hasbecomea partner. Officesare locatedat AmSouth Center, 200 ClintonAvenue,West.Suite 800.
Huntsville,Alabama35801. The mailing

EXCELSLOR-

L EGAL'S

~y/akw~~
5

249
Ideal for Laser Printer s
Includes: 1,000 Letterhead s and Envelopes
500 Business Cards, 500 Plaln Second Sheets
Also includes dies a11da proof.
24 lb.. 25% Cotton, Laser Finish, White or Bamboo,
RecycledBond $249
24 lb., 50% CottonLawBond, White. Bamboo
and Laser White $259

Crane 's and Gilbertpaper al additional cost
AMONG FIRMS
Ernest Cory.LeilaJi. Watson, Charles
R. Crowder.O. BrucePetway,and Anneslcy H. DeGarlsannounce U1eformation
of Cory, Watson, Crowder & Petway.
Orfices are localed at 300 21st Street,
Tl IEALABAMA
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Engraving pla.nJsin Albany , NY and Orlando, FL
Call/or samplrs and legal s upply catalog,
(800) 221-2972,ert. 503.

~slor-Legal,

Inc.··
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address is P.O.Box46, Huntsville 35804.
Phone (205)536-7423.
Donald, Randall, Donald, Tipton &
Donaldson announces that Laurie K.
Pratt has become an associate. Offices
are located at AmSouth Bank Building,
2330 University Boulevard, 9th Floor,
Tuscaloosa,Alabama35401.The mailing
address is P.O. Box 2155, Tuscaloosa
35403. Phone (205) 758-2585.
Wallace, Jordan, Ratliff, Byers &
Brandt announces the opening of their
Montgomery office and that Algert S.
Agricola, Jr. has joined as of counsel.
Officesare located in Montgomeryand
Birmingham,Alabama.
Bainbridge,Mims& Rogersannounces
that Alfred F. Smith, Jr., formerlywith
Maynard,Cooper & Gale, has become a
partner. The firm's new name is Bainbridge, Mims, Rogers & Smith. Offices
are located at 1'he Luckie Building, 600
Luckie Drive at Highway 280. South,
Suite 415, Birmingham, Alabama. The
mail ing address is P.O. Box 530886,
Birmingham 35253. Phone (205) 8791100.
While, Dunn & Bookerannouncesthat
Oscar W. Adams, Jr., associatejustice
(Retired), Supreme Court of Alabama,
has joi ned the firm of counsel, and
Robert W. O'Neill, formerly vice-president and general counsel for South Cent ra I Bell Telephone Company, and
James L. Sanders, II have joined the
firm. Offices are located at 1200 First
Alabama Bank Building, Birmingham,
Alabama35203. Phone (205)323-1888.
Miller. Hamilton , Snider & Odom
announceslhat A. CarsonI. Nicolsonand
James Rebarchakhave becomemembers,
and Joseph E. Yesutis, W. Ben Broadwaterand A. Lynne Wigginshavebecome
associates. E. Barry Johnson has relocated to the Montgomeryoffice.Offices
are located in Mobileand Montgomery.
Alabamaand Washington.D.C.
Felq & Hydeannouncesthe association
of Ka\herineN. Barr. Officesare located
at 2100 SouthBridgeParkway,Suite 590,
Birmingham, Alabama 35209. Phone
(205)802-7575.
Burdine, Collier& Burdineannounces
the association of Roy Edgar Long, and
the new firm name is Burdine, Collier.
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Burdine& Long. Officesare located 102
S. Court Street, Suite 412, Florence,
Alabama35630-5656. Phone (205) 767,
5930.
Joseph W. Strickland, Patrick F.
Smith, Melissa K. Smith and James A.
Haggerty, Jr. announce the formationof
Strickland,Smith & Haggerty.Officesare
locatedat 4 OfficePark Circle, Suite 212.
Birmingham, Alabama 35223. Phone
(205) 870-4440.
Balch & Bingham announces that
RebeccaJ. Brown, 8. Davis Butler and
Paul 8. Seeley have joined the firm as
associates. Officesare located in Birm,
ingham and Huntsville, Alabama and
Washington,D.C.
James W. Mayand Kathryn D. Ferrell
announcethe formationof May& Ferrell.
Officesare located at 307 S. McKenzie
Street, Foley, Alabama 36535. The mailing addressis P.O.Box549, Foley36535.
Phone(334)943-2881or (334) 943-2333.
Burns , Cunningham & Mackeyannounces that Gary W. Fillingim has become an associate.Officesare localed at
50 Saint Emanuel Street , Mobile,
Alabama. The mailing address is P. 0.
Box 1583. Mobile 36633. Phone (334)
432-0612.
Sirole & Permutl announces that
Charles A. Stewart, lll has joined as a
shareholder and Dana Claire Gibson as
an associatein the Montgomeryoffice.
MichaelD. Rogers, Thomas H. Young
and Stephen K. Wollstein , formerly
partners with Boll, Isom, Jackson& Bai,
ley, announce U1eformation of Rogers,
Young & Wollstein. Officesare located
at Williamson Commerce Center, 801
NobleStreet. Anniston,Alabama.Phone
(205)235-2240.
Vickers, Riis, Murr;iy & Curran announces that C. RichardWilkinshas become a member of the firm. Officesare
located at first AlabamaBank Building,
Mobile.Alabama.
Armbrecht.Jackson, DeMouy,Crowe,
Holmes& Reevesannouncesthat James
E. Robertson, Jr . and Scott C. Brown
have becomemembers.Officesare local·
ed at 1300 AmSouth Center, Mobile,
Alabama.Phone (334) 405-1300.
Tingle, Watson & Bates announces
that Mark T. Waggonerhas become an

associate.Officesare locatedat 900 Park
Place Tower, 2001 Park Place, North,
Birmingham . Alabama 35203-2759.
Phone (205)324-4400.
Lanier, Ford, Shaver & Payne announces that George E. Knox, Jr . has
become a member and Jamie Manasco
Brabston, Louise C. Porter and P. Scott
Arnston have becomeassociates.Offices
are located at 200 W. Court Square,
Suite 5000, Huntsville,Alabama 35801.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 2087.
Huntsville 35804. Phone (205) 535JJOO.
Bond, Boles, Thornton & Carlsonannounces that Mary frank Brown has
joined the firm as an associate. Offices
are located at the Colonial l~inancia l
Center,One CommerceStreet, Suite 101,
Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(334) 264-3363.
The followingattorneysannounce the
relocation of their officesto # 15 Office
Park Circle, Suite 100. Birmingham,
Alabama 35223: James M. Kendrick
(205) 871-3ll6 ; D. WilliamRooks (205)
802-7063; James S. Witcher(205) 8713056;MichaelJ. Romeo(205) 871-5859;
and A. DozierWilliams(205)871-5050.
Olschner& Associatesannouncesthat
J. Mark Ha.rt has becomea shareholder,
and the new firm name is Olschner &
Hart. Officesare locatedat 17 OfficePark
Circle, Suite 100, Birmingham,Alabama.
1'he malling address is P.O. Box531228,
Birmingham 35253. Phone (205) 879,
9905.
Richard A. Thompsonannouncesthal
C. Brandon Halstead, Jr. hasbecomean
associate.Officesare locatedat 2903 7th
Street,Tuscaloosa,Alabama3540l. Phone
(205) 759-1512.
Pierce, Carr. Alford,Ledyard& Latta
announcesthat James H. McDonald,Jr.
hasjoined the finn. Officesare locatedat
1110MonllimarDrive,Mobile, Alabama
36609.The mailingaddressis P.O.Box
16046
, Mobile36616.Phone(334)344-5151.
Steven C. Sasser and Robert D.
Weathers, Jr. announce the formation
of Sasser & Weathers.Officesare locatedat801 ChurchStreet,Suite 14, Decatur,
Alabama35601. The mailing address is
P.0. Box 3043. Decatur 35602-3043.
Phone (205) 351-1184.
•
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
MACON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUElA. RUMORE,
JR.

The following co111ti1uesa history of
Alabam11'sco1ml11courlhouses-lheir
origillS and some of the people who conlribuled lo their growth. The Alabama
la UIJlerpluns lo nm one counly's slory
in each is:/1111of Iha magazine. If you
hare any pholographs of early or presen/ courlhousc,s. please forward /hem
lo: Samual A Rumore, Jr.• Miglionico &
Rumore. 12.10Brown Mar.~ Tower.
Birmingham, Alabama 35203.

MACON COUNTY

rm

aeon County was one o( ten
new counties created by the
Alabama Legislature on
December 18, 1832. All of
these counties came from former Indian
lands - Choctaw. Cherokee, or Creek.
MaconCounty formerlybelongedLothe
Creekswho transferred the last of their
lands east o( the MississippiRiverto the
UnitedStales by a treat)' in I832.
The county was named for Nathaniel
Macon,a HevolulionaryWar soldier and
long-servingpolitical leader. Maconwas
born in what is now Warren County,
North Carolina, on December 17. 1758.
He attended Princeton University in
NewJersey In I 774 and joined the New
Jerse)' militia an 1776. In I 777 he
returned to North C..rolin.ito study law.
but in 1780he reioined the army \\·hen
the British a111cked the southern
colonies.
Maconbecamt an 1mPOrtantpolitical
leader in North Carolina. From 1781lo
1786, he served in lhe North Carolina
Senate.In 1788 he joined Lheanti-federalist movement In opposing the adop·
lion o( lhe United States Constitution.
He was a (erv~nlbelieverin slates' rights:
THEALABAMA
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the ability of local people to govern
themselves. He (eared a strong central
government. I lowever,afier lhe Constitution was ado11ted.he supported the
new government nnd was elected in
1791 lo serve In lhe I louse o( Representatives.
Maconservedcontinuouslyin Congress,
either in LheI louseor Senate.for the next
37 years. He was Speaker of the House
from 1800 to 1807 and chaired the
House Foreign RelationsCommittee.He
served m the UnitedStates Senate from
1815 to 1828. Dunng his final t\\'O)'ears
in the Senate . he was President Pro
Tempore.He resignedfromthe Senate in
1828when he reachedage 70.
Maconwas universallyrespected(or his
honesty . Economy with lhe puhlic·s
moneywastl1epassionor his career.However. Macon opposed Federalist policies
in Congress. I le 01iposedany conslilu-

fedlional mtel']lrelation that e1Cpanded
eral power.I le opposedprotectivetariffs
and the building o( a navy. He opposed
taxation to /und lhe War of 1812. He
opposed the Missouri Compro mise
because he felt thnt to acknowledge the
right or Congressto compromiseon slavery would acknowledge a right to interfere with states' rights. In summary.
MaconIs not rememberedby historians
as a constructiveforce in Congress.
Maconcontinuedto seM his state after
retiring from Congress. first as trustee
o( the Universityof North Carolina and
then in 1835,as president o( the North
CarolinaConslltutional Convention.He
died al his home on June 29, 1837.
Maconwas popularamong the settlers
in the newly opened Indian lands in
Alabama 1vhocame from the Carolinas.
Georgia,Tennessee, and Virginia. They
respectedhis long serviceand his politiJULY 1995 / 207

cal leanings, including his defense of
slave!)' and states' rights, and his position that secessionwas the only remedy
for usurpation of power by the federal
government. The 1832AlabamaLegislature named one of the ten new counties
in the state "Macon"in his honor.
On January 12, 1833, the Alabama
Legislaturepassed an acl establishing a
three-membercommission which would
select a site ror the courthouse of Macon
County. The commission was charged
with locating the seat of j ustice al or
near the center of the county if practicable or, if not, at the most eligiblepoint
not exceedingsix miles from the center
of the county. The members of the
commiss ion were General Thomas
Woodward.lsaac Rayand John Thompson. They chose a site on the headwaters of Calebee Creek on an old Indian
trail near the center of the area. The
town was laid out In 1833 and named
Tuskegee.
Aswith many Indian names, there are
several theories concerning the history
and derivation of the name ''Tuskegee".
One tradition is that the word comes
from a Creek Indian word ''taskialgi"
which means "warriors." Another theory is that U1etown was named for a tribe
- U1e Tuskigis.A third possibilityis that
the town was named in honor of an Indian town, Taskigi, which was located
near Port Toulousein the triangleformed
by the Coosa and Tallapoosa rivers. A
final suggestion is that the town was
named for a Creek Indian chieftainTuskegee.At any rate, Tuskegeebecame
county seat of Macon County in 1833
and has served continuouslysince as its
only county seat.
The first election of county commissioners took place on the first Monday
in March 1833. General Thomas Woodward. a member of the original selection commit tee, was among the first
commissionerselected.He built the first
house in the town of Tuskegee.
The first ChanceryCourt met in April
1833. The initial courthouse was a log
cabin-type structure 1vitha dirt floor. It
was also used by the Methodist congregation.
In 1841 this old log structure was replaced by a two-story brick courthouse
constructed in the center of the town
square. This courthouse was designed
by Joshua F. Mitchen and Benjamin H.
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Cameron. It was identical to the Greek
Revival courthouses built in Chambers
County in 1837, Tallapoosa County in
1839.and RandolphCounty in 1840.
Bythe 1850sMaconCountyhad grown
and thriveddue to the richnessof its soil.
Plantations prospered there. The total
population approached 27,000. Fine
homes were constructed, including the
Varner-Alexander House, commonly
known as Grey Columns,which todayis
one of the largest and most elaborate

Gargoylede/ail on lhil courth.ou
St!

The 1853 Grl!.e.k
Re.viua/cou,thouse located i,t
TU.(ltt!gL"f!

ante-bellum homes still standing in the
state. It was acquired by the National
Park Servicein 1975 to serveas a reception center and headquarters for the
Tuskegee Institute National Historic
Site. Its front gates were used in the
movie''Gone With The Wind."
Also, by the 1850s. Tuskegee had
become a center of educational opportunities and culture, especiallyfor young
women. There were 46 public schools in
the county and several private schools
and colleges. On February2, 1854, the

Tuskegee F'emaleCollege was chartered
by the State of Alabama. This school
was later taken over by U1eMethodist
Church and became known as the
AlabamaConferenceF'emale College.In
1909 the college moved lo Montgomery. In 1935 its name was changed
again, this lime to Huntingdon College.
Thus, Huntingdon, which still thrives
today as a private college, can trace its
roots directly to the college chartered
by the state in Tuskegeein 1854.
By the mid-19U1century the citizens
of Macon County wanted a new courthouse that would reflect the wealth and
prestige of the county. Montgomery
architect Charles C. Ordeman designed
a new building that was erected in the
town square. The cornerstone was laid
on June 24, 1853. His design was similar to the 1854 Montgomery County
Courthouse for which he also se,ved as
architect.
The style for this third MaconCounty
Courthousewas CreekRevival.It included
a raised portico, reached by paired curving staircases.and four nuted columns.
The cost ,~as$14,000. Besidesbeing used
in MaconCounty, U'lisbasic design was
imitated in other central Alabamacourthouses, including the TallapoosaCounty
Courthouse at Dadeville, lhe Lowndes
County Courthouse at Hayneville, the
Butler County Courthouseat Greenville
,
and the LeeCountyCourthouseat Opelika. These courthouses all expressedthe
viewthat the place ofjustice should bea
"temple of democracy" and so they were
constructed in the fashion of ancient
Creek temples.
Al the outbreak of the Civil \Var,
Tuskegee was the center for trade and
culture in a large county that included
such towns as Auburn, Union Springs,
Notasulga, and Loachapoka. After the
Civil War, Macon County lost territory,
population. wealth. and influence.
The Reconstruction legislature or
1866 created several new counties.
Among these were Bullock and Lee.
Much of the territ ory used to create
these counties camefrom MaconCounty. In 1870 the population of Macon
County had declined to less than
18.000.and its area had been reduced to
622 square miles.
The 1880 census revealed a further
declinein the populationof MaconCounty. Yet, despite this problem, the elecTHE Al.ASAMA
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lion of 1880set the stage for Tuskegee
and Macon County to become known
around the \\'Orld.
In 1880. many residents of Macon
County were trying to unseat the two
county legislators. The electJon result
could not be predicted. Theselegislators
madt a political promise to Le"•is
Adams,a black leader. that in return for
the blackvote that }"earthey \\'Ouldsupport the establishment of a vocational
school for black students. The two won
re-election with the help o( black voters. and then kept their promise. On
February12, 1881,GovernorRufusCobb
signed the bill creating the Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial Institute. The
lnslltute opened its doors with 40 students on Ju ly 4, 188l. Through the
efforts of BookerT. Washin11t
on, George
Washington Carverand others, Tuskegee
Institute helped to transform the South
through education. The school is now
TuskegeeUni,-ersity.
WhenMaconCounty decidedto build
a new courthousein 1905.the style chosen was Richardsonlan llomanesque.
Homnnesque architecturels a basicarchitectural style dating back almost L.000
years. Its characteristicsInclude rounded arches, barrel ~oauluand thick walls.
The style is noted for Its strength and
solidity.
Between 1880 and 1910.a variation
of the Romanesquestyle became quite
fashionable for public buildings in the
Uniled States. The style was pOJl Ularized
by I lenry HobsonRichardsonof Boston.
His version of Romanesquecontained
massiw pyramidalroofs,peakedtowers,
turrets. and low. rounded Syrian arches
(or porches or other openings. This
style Is called Richardsonian Romanesque.
The 1905 Macon County Courthouse.

which continues lo se~-e lhe county, is
quite impressi\oefor a rural county and
is one of the best preservedtum-of-thecentury courthouses In Alabama. The
main or southern side of the building
contains a six-story central clock tower
with nan king octagonal turr ets. The
roofs over the tower and turrets are
steep-pitchedpyramids. Roundedarches predominate in the openings of the
tower. The structure is brick with granite trim. A special feature of the clock
tower is lhe decorat ive granite gargoyles localed at each corner. These
gargoylesare an artistic combinationof
an eagle and a dragon. The Macon
County Courthouse is the only court·
house in Alabamawith gargoyles.
Since the courth ouse is irregularly
shaped, the western side Istotallydifferent from the southern exposure. The
western entrance has a one-story fiatroofporticowith rounded arches for the
three openings. The entrance is framed
by twin four-storytO\\-ers.Directlyabo\-e
the entrance is a gabled dormer matching the height of the twin towers.
The courlho use is located directly
northeast of the town squnre. The two
previous courthouses were located in
lhe center or the square.Whenthe pres-

enl courthouse was completed, the
Grt_ekRevivalstructure in the square
was lorn down. The square now serves
as a memorial park.
The present Macon County Courthousewasdesignedby J. W. Goluckeand
Companyof Atlanta who also designed
the Chambers County Courthouse of
1899and the Calhoun County Courthouse of 1900. Remarkablythe Macon
County structure wascompleted in 1906
at a cost of only $42,000. ILwas named
to lhe National Registe r of Mislori c
Places on Nowmber 17, 1978.
Macon Countyhas a uniquedistinction
in Alabamahistory. In the 1950s.due to
civil right$-erahysteria, the county was
targeted not simply to be reducedas in
1866, but to be abolished. Pears of a
black majority taking control of county
government motivated the legislature
to proposea constitutionalamendment
that would alter the boundaries, reduce
the area. or entirely abolish Macon
County basedon the proposalof a commiltee. The committee was composed
of sena tors and representatives from
Bullock. ~: lmore, Lee, Montgome ry,
Macon. and Tallapoosa co1mties. This
0,,1t1twMonpage212
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Cumberland School of Law
The Cumberland School of Law of Samford University is indebted to the many Alabama
attorneys and judges who contributed their time and expertise to planning and speaking at
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contnoutions of the following individuals to the success of our CLE programs.
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committee could recommendthe transfer of all Macon County territory in various portions to contiguous counties.
On December17, 1957, the citizensof
Alabama, by a t,oo to one majority,
approved this proposal, and it became
Amendment No. 132 to the Alabama
Constitution. The amendment provided
that a report of the "abolition" committee had to be submitted to the legislature by the first Fridayin October 1958.
The committee met, but could arrive
at no recommendation for the legislature. The representatives failedto reach
any agreement on how to divideup the
populat ion and territory of a county
where blacks outnumberedwhites seven
to one. The "abolition" committee soon
disbanded.
This amendment remained a part of
the Alabama Constitution until 1982.
Theoretically,the committee. could have
been revived to once again consider
abolition of the county. On March 2 of
that year, the voters of Alabama passed
Amendment No. 406 which repealedthe
previous amendment.
Tragedy struck the Macon Coun ty
Courthouse on August 2, 1985, when a
fire destroyed much of the interior. The
county ren ted a build ing across the
street and moved the courts and some
officesinto this courthouse annex. The
struc tur e had a small, make-shift
courtroom with folding chairs. Other
county offices were scattered throughout town.
For approximately two yearsthe county leaders debatedU1efateof their courthouse. Some argued for a new building
while others desired to retain the uniquely designedbut damagedold courthouse.
finding the funds for any project was a
problem. Finally, in 1987, plans were
initiatedto remodel the old courthouse.
Construction began in 1989.
Because of limited resources, the
Macon County Commission had to be
creative in financingand implementing
this project Major L. Holland of Tuskegee
was architect, and Hardaway Construction Company of Nashville, Tennessee,
was construction manager. However, to
save money in construction, the county
itself served as its own general contractor. The county divided the original bid
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A uiew of the main or south facing entrance after renouation

into 16 bid projects and purchased
materials directly for each phase. The
county used inmate labor from the Bullock County Correctional fac ility al
Union Springs to further bring down
costs. With the use of various cost-saving measures, the project totalled $1.7
million instead of the originally estimated $2.5 million.
The historic Macon County Courthouse was rededicated in a ceremony
held on Sunday April 7, 1991, almost
six years after the destructive fire. Representativesfrom the Governor'soffice,
the supreme court, the Alabamal..egislature, the U.S. Congress and Senate,
other state agencies. and the City of
Tuskegee were present for the ceremonies.

One day the city of Tuskegee and the
county of Macon hope to undertake a
joint venture to build a city-countyj ustice center complete with courtrooms
and jail. Due to careful foresight in the
renovation project, if a new building is
ever constructed, the old court facilities
al the courthouse can be easily and
cost-effectively converted Into county
offices. With an eye on the future but
recogn izing its past. Macon County
should be saluted for saving its historic
courthouse building.
•
The author extends t hanks to the
Macon County Commission and its
president, frank H. Lee. for providing
information and photographs for use in
preparing this article.
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BusRIDE TO]UST/CE
By Fred D. Gray, Sr.

Ill

red D. Cray'sautobiography,

Bus Ride to Just ice, is a

"must read" for students of
the Civil Rights Movement
and for those interested in the tactical
maneuvering and legal underpinnings
of st'\<eralof the most important constitutional cases lo emerge from Alabama.
It is nlsoa wonderful, Illuminatingstory
of how a talent ed com munity-based
lawyer,dedicated to a CllUSC.used the law
as a catalyst for effectingchange in our
soci,ty.
Mr. Cray'sstorybeginsin Montgomery.
Although he excelled academically at
AlabamaState CoUege
{whatis nowAlabama Sta le University), Mr. Cray was
forced to attend law school outside the
stale because the Unive1$ltyof Alabama
wouldnot admitblacks.For someblacks,
that injustice might have caused them
to never look back. For Mr. Cray. the
experienceof exclusionacted as a magnet: he pledged to return Lo his hometown, law degree in hand, to "destroy
everything segregated1could find."
Providencesmiledon Mr. Cray.One of
his firstclients was RosaParks.who was
arrested for violating Montgomery's
segregation laws by refusing to vacate
her seat on a bus to a white man. Parks'
criminal conviction triggered the massive 14-month boycott of Montgomery's
segregMedbuses by blacks. It also ushered onto center stage a little-known
26-year old Baptist minister named
Marlin Luther King, Jr. who. as Mr.
Cray points out. was the "default"candidate to lead the protest becauseselection of either of the two obviouschoices
for thnt position would have alienated
the other's supporters.
Muchh.1sbttn writtenabout lhe Montgomerybus bo)'cott. but Mr. Cray'sbook
providesa rare, first-handdescriptionof
the legaland politicalbattles that issued
from that groundbreakingew.nt. Indeed,
a central tl1esis of Mr. Cray'sbook is that
severalof the most significantconslituTHEAu\BAMALAWYER

tional and civil rights cases decided by
the Supreme Court have roots in Ms.
Pnrks' courageousrefusal to give up her
seat-that "bus ride to justice."
Mr. Cray's rapid rise as a civil rights
laW}U,though, almost came as briskly
to a hall in 1956. In the midst of the boy.
colt, he ,,,asindicted by a Montgomery
County Grand Jury for purportedlyrepresentinga plaintiffwithout her consent
in a federal desegregationlawsuit. (The

Fred D. Gr• y, Sr.

indictment was mad, notwithstanding
the fact that Mr. Crayhad obtained,prior
to filingthe suit. a written retaineragreement from his client and n tape record·
ing of her oralagreemenL)I !ere,Mr.Cray
relatesa poignant story about howJudge
Frank Johnson, then two months new
to the United States District Court for
the MiddleDistrictof,\labama,came discreellylo Mr. Cray'said.
At the conclusionof a meetingin Judge
Johnson's chambers on another matter,
the judge inquiredabout the status of the
prosecution.Mr. Cray ruponded and. as
he tumtd to leave,the )udgt suggested
offhandedly:-you knowwhate-oeroffense
there ,..as, if any. was committed when
lhe lawsuitwas filedon the second noor
of this courthouse, of which the United
Swtcs government has exclusivejuris-

diction." Those words proved prophetic
becausethe MontgomeryCounty District
Allorneysoondropped the chargefor lack
ofJurisdiction.In his book.Mr. Crayalso
counters the notion that Judge Johnson
was a liberal.activistjurist. pointing out
that JudgeJohnson ruled against him on
severalsignificantcivil rights cases. But
Judge Johnson 1<•as
extraordinary among
Southern judges of the time, Mr. Cray
writes, because he had the "Intestinal
fortitude" to interpret the Constitution
as protecting the right.sof ill people.
Mr.Cray'sc:arttr,whichincludesa stint
as a state legislatorand workas a minister,
has been long and full. The list of cases
he has litigatedreads likea road map of
constitutional and civilrights landmarks.
Afewexamplesof those casesare;
• Gomillionu. Lightfoot, in which the
Umltd Slates Supreme Court dealt a
body blow to racial gerrymandering
and laid the groundworkfor the prin·
cipleof"one man, one vote"later enunciatedin Baker u. Carr;
• lee u. MaronCountyBoardof Education. which resulted in a statewide
injunctionordering the desegregation
of all of I.he primary and elementary
schools in Alabama:
• Sullivan u. New York Times,a landmark United States Supreme Court
libel rnse holding thal a public official
may not recover damages for libel
absent proof that tht statement was
madewith '"actualmalice":
• VivianMolone11. Uniuersityof Alabama and Franklin11.Auburn,the cases
that desegregated the University of
Alabama and Auburn Universi ty,
respectively;
• St.John Dixonu.AlabamaStateBoard
of Education,in which I.he Eleventh
Circuit for the UnitedS!Alu Court of
Appealsheld, for lhe ftrsl time, that
students havea constitutionalright to
an education at stale-supported institutions. and that the Due Process
MAY1995/ 213

Clause orthe Fourteenth Amendment
requires notice and ~n opportunityto
be heard before a student may be
expelledfroma publicinstitution;and
• State of Alabama u. NMCP, in which
t he United States Supreme Court
made dear that a civil rights organization has a legal right to usert and
protect the rights orits membersand
lo refuse to disclose its members'
namesand addresses.
In a recent interview,Mr. Cra1•dbcussed his book. his legal career and
Alabama:
Q: Why is the Gomillion case one
)'Our

or

favorites?

A: Thal case was very challenging.
/llareouer, I probablyfelt that one more
keenly because I realim the problem
Afrlt:an-Am ericans were having in
obtaining the ballot in the City of
Tuskegee. They hod been litlgotlt1gill
Tuskegee for the right to vote long
before I became involued In the case.
It goes afl the wag buck to the Boswell
Amendmet1twhich I tMnk 1110spassed
back in the forties. Theg w1111t
through
a very difficult time i11gelling the ballot. Fina/lg, when m1111icipol
elections
werecoming up, and wehod about 400
blacks In the cltg, and we /mew we
would at least plag a rote i1I who would

beek>ctt!d,
t/1egput euergbodgout of the
city. It was uery ingenuousthe wag they
did-bg just changing the city limits
and then soging ti,at it is a "politico/
issue" which the courts couldnot fbuch.
It was challenging to come up with a
theory that would work, a11dto find
lawyers who would hat'f!:enough faith
011dconfidc11cein what I was trying to
do and who would be willing to help me
with it •...
Q: ll'hatdo !JOU
seeasthe presentcho/l1!11fl!!S
faci11gthose who wereinooluedin
the CivilRights Mo,:emerit?
A: I really think this whole business
of economicdisparityis one of the areas
that I hace real serious problems with.
Somehow WC' 11et!dto do something to
be sure that of/ peoplecan share ill the
ecot10111ic
prosperityof this nation. And
clearlythere is disparitybetweenblacks
011dwhites i11this area. Just like we
were able to come up wit!, some of the
strategies for attacking overt racial
discrimi11otio11,
there should be some
wag that goung legal minds, including
gours, can go Into the Constitution
and see if there isn't some way to come
up with ideas 011dtheories that can be
atlv1111ced
lo solve these problems.
Q: What is your opinion of the prese11/
slate of race relations in Alabamagiven
gour long perspective?
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A: I tl,ink ,ue haue made II lot of
progressin race relations. I'm Impressed
with the s ubstantia l increase in the
number of elected officials. I think
Alabama now probablghas tJ,elargest
number of black eleclt!domclals of any
slate in the Unio,1. ll'heu I slarted
practicing we had maybe one or two
from the one or tu,oblacktowns wehad
in the state al that lime. /tlost of these
positioe changes can be tracedback to
Gomillionv. Ughtfool and relatedissues
that arose as a result of that can . I'm
also glad to see a substantial improioement in lem,s of African-Americ1111s
employed in slate goi-ernment. IVhM I
was in the state legislatun, i111970-74.
there were absolutelg no blacks doirlg
a11gthingother lha11ja11iloriulwork in
state got'f!:mment.I w'1nlthe other dug
to the legisloture with /llr. McGregor
in connection with casino bills and gou
haue blacks i11mea11illgfulpositions
se. So I f/,ink we
all over the slate ho11
have made u lot of progress••••
Q: Did gou ever imagine when you
returned lo Alabama in 1954 that uou
would be as s11
ccessf11l1md inle.qroted
into the Alabama Sta/a Bat asgou are
today?
A: Thal never entered,mg mint/. The
reason it didn '/ was that the press of
I
everg day, the shet>rpressure of 111hat
had to.do, was so great that all I could
do wos think about what I had lo do to
suroiue. As gou can tell from the book,
my career has taken so mong hoists
and turnsthat I do11
'/ where it is going
next, other than t /mow that I am trying to bock awog from it. But I neuer
rrolly thought about where it was ultimalelggoing lo foodto, and I neverlost
focus on mg desire and why I became
a lawyer- and that was to destroy
ece.rything segregated I c:011ld
find. I
tooA·it dog by day and u_.,
orked with it.
ft doesn't seem like it has been O<"er
40 years.
•
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John Robtrt Colvin(1995)and
JudgeCus Colvin,Jr. (19651
(admiltcc and father)
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Th e Wynfrey Hote l
Binningh an1" .. .striving to keep our business a profession
and our p,·ofession a calling in the st1irit of public service."
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BAR BRIEFS
• The AlabamaAssociation of Legal
Secn?tariesheld Its annual mttling May
5-7, 1995 In Tuscaloosa.Alabamaand
the followingnewofficerswere installed:
• Pruid cnt-Cinny Check.Cabaniss.
Johnston
• President-elect-Debbie Whilman,
MontgomeryCounty DistrictAttorney'sOffice
• Isl Vice-president
- Barbara Malone,
Collins. Calloway& Smith
• 2nd \Ike-president-Beverly Lynn.
Balch& Bingham
• Secretal)'--Nell Yarbrough,
Schuessler.Sandlin & Thigpen

• Treasurer-Babs DeKeyser.Hon.
MichaelE. McMakcn
• NaUonalDirector-Susan Tumer.
Burr & Formanand
• Tammy Denson of Williams&
Williamsin Tuscaloosa wasnamed
1995 Member of the Year.
• Two Alabama attorneys. Phillip E.
Adams. Jr . of Opelikaand Fred David
Grayof Tuskegee,were recently elected
FellOl•'S
of the AmericanBar Foundation.
The Fellowsis an honorary organization of attomcys.judgesandlaw teachers
whose professional.public and private
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caretrs have demonstrated outstanding
dedication to the welfart of their communities and to the highest principles
of the legal profession.
Establishedin 1955,Fellowsencourage
and support the researchprogram or the
American13arAssocinlion.
Adoms, or the flrm of Walker, HIii,
Adams, Umbach, Meadows & Walton,
graduated from Auburn University in
1965 and the University or Alabama
Schoolof Lawin l 96S. lie has servedas
presidentof the LeeCountyBarAssociation and lhe AlabamaState Bar.A mem,
brr of the ASAsince 1969,he hasserved
on the Howe of Delegatessince 199L
He was a municipalJudgefor the Cityof
Opelikafrom 19i6 to 1991.
Cray, senior partner of the firm of
Crny. Langford,Sapp, Davis& McGowan,
receivedhis undergraduatedegree from
;\labama Slate University and his law
degree from CaseWestern Reserve University. He has served as president of
the M~conCounty Bar Association.
lie was n member of t he Alabama
House of Representativesfrom 1970 to
1974, a suite bar commissionerfor the
FifthJudicialCircuitin 1983,andpresently serves on the AlabamaAdvisoryCommittee to the CivilRightsCommission.
• The AmericanCollegeoi Trust and
Estate Counsel announces that Ralph
H. Yeildinghas been electeda F'eJlowof
the College.Yeildingpracticeswith the
Birmingham firm of Bradley. Arant.
Rose and While.
• MnhnlaAshley Dickerson,a partner
with the Anchorage. 1\lask.1firm or Dickerson & Gibbons, was chosen as one of
six recipients of the F'i~hAnnual Mar~ret BrentWomenL.r.~ffid Achievement
Award. sponsored by the ABACommissionon Womenin the Profession.Ms.
Dickel'50l1,
a 1948admitteeto the Alaba·
ma State Bar,wasthe featuredspeakerat
the state bar's 1994GrandeCom'Ocation.
The awardshonor outstandingwomen
lawyerswho hoveachievedprofessional
excellence and who have contributed to
the success of women throughout the
profession. The ceremony will be held
Augusl 6. 1995at the Al3AAnnual Meet·
ing in Chicago.
•
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Your Alabama State Bar Staff
By Pamelal. Mable
Keith B. Norman, executive director
K,ith ha$ beenthe executi\-tdirectorof the bar since September I, 1994.With this new position, Keithwears three hats. As

executivedirector. Keith's duties and respons,bililiesinclude
overseeingadmissions and licensingand workingwith the general counsel's oflice on such matters as coordinnling ongoing
disciplinaryissues affectinglhe bar.
In addition to his resparuibililiesas executivedirector, Keith
is an electedofficerof lhe boardof barcommissioners
. He serves
as secretary 10 the boardor bar commissioners.and his duties
includeoverseeingeverythingrelate{!to the board,such as providil1JI
noticesto the commissioners.organizing the agendafor
meetings, taking minutes of Lhemeetings, having those minutes transcribedand distributed. insuring that the board'sPoli·
des are implemented.handlingthe electoral functioMby making
surt lhat members are properlyelected;notifying the judicial
circuits when a vacancy is coming up; and seeing that the var·
iouscommilteeappainlrnentsare made.
Thethird hat that KeithwearsIs the "associallonal
" hat In lhis
c.ipacityKeith workswith other state agenciesand the Legislature in matters concerning the bar (which is a state agency)and
maintains nscal policiesthat are consistent with the Finance
Department's and Examineror Public Accounts· palicies and
procedures.
Prior to becoming executiwdirector,Keithsel\-edas the state
bar'$ director of programs for six years. Keithworkedwith the
lawfirm or Balch& Binghamin Montgomerybeforejoining the
stale bar staff.
l(elth Is married to TeresaNorman,an attorney,who servesas
Supreme
Ralph Cookor lhe Alabam.1
the staffattorneyfor JLL~tice
Court. Theyhave four children.
Margaret

Boone , administrative

assistant

Milf83rethas been with the bar for 17 years. Her main responsibilitiesincludebeingsecretaryto the executivedirector;assisting in the preparation of all annual meetings. commissioners·
meellng.sand commissioners'elections;and maintainingrecords
and personnelfiles.
Margaretis familiarwith manyaspectsof the bar bec.iuseshe
has workedas the receptionist.as the lawyerreferral s«retaJ)'
and as the bookkeeper.
Margaretis a nativeor Prattvillewhereshe currentlyliveswith
her husband. They have three sons and fivegrandchildren.
Edward M. Patterson, director of programs

EdJoinedthe state bar in October1994as the directorof programs. I le has had a varied past Includingclerkingwith Justice
Hugh Maddoxfor l\\'Oyears.\\'Orking,,ith the bar (or (our anda
hal(years as lhe first assistant generalcounsel, and 14years in
pnvatepracticeincludingwith the Montgomerylawnrm or Hill,
Mill,Carter. F'ranco,Cole& Black.and as a solepractitioner.
Ed enjoys proactive managementand the challenge or providing expanded services programs to the membership. Mis
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goal is that some program will enhance the personal or professionallife of Alabamapractitioners in a practicalway.
As directorof programs,his responsibnitiesare multi-faceted
and changingin viewof U,e ever-changing legal and socialenvimnmenLFor example,Ed is responsible for directingthe MCLE
program.At present. this is u,emost lime-consuming aspect of
!,;d'sJob. In addition.he servesas lhe liaisonandadministrative
supp()rtperson betweenthe state bar and the variouscommittees and task forcesof the bar. He is also lm'Ol\'l!din ~ future
or specialization as administrator of the legal specialization
board,a 12-memberboard appointedby the board or bar commissioners,whichbec.imeeffectiveJanuary 1994lo approve the
cerllfic.ition or attorneys wllhln such current speclalized areas
such as bankruptcylaw,and civiland criminal trial ad\l\lcacy.
Ed is a native or Montgomery.He is married and has two
daughters. one who is a sophomore at Aubum Universityand
another who is a senior at Trinity PresbyterianSchool.
Diane Weldon, administrative
for programs

assistant

!)lanehas been with the bar since 1978.when she came as a
student workeras part of a business officeeducationcourse dur·
Ing high school. In 1982.she becamea full-time staff member
and has been with the CLE program since its Inception.Her
job entails handling alt correspondence ·relating to CLE.
reviewingproposed CLE programs, keepinga running list of
all programs and sponsors. maintaining all CI.E records and
files.and workingwith the DisciplinaryCommissioncertifying
attorneys who fail to get their required annual CLE hours.
Dianealso is involved with ,,'Orkingwith the various commit·
tees, task forcesand sectionsof lhe bar. A new areawith which
she is assisting is the developmentof legal specializationin
Alabama.
Heidi Alves, programs sec retary

I lcidi,a nativeof Manhattan, Kansas,has been wlth the bar as
the programssecretarysince May 1994.Heidi attended Kansas
State Universitywhere she receivedher bacheloror science in
mana~ment. Prior to that, she was stationed at Port Jackson,
South Carolina.Heidlhas a daughterwho is one and a halfyears
old.
As programs secretary, Heidi"sduties include keepingtrack
or lhe differentsectionsor the bar and the membersof those sections, handling the committee and task forcemailings,entering
approvedCLEprograms into the computer system.and maintaining and updating the transcripts indicatingCLEcredits to
be given to lawyers.
Susan H . Andres , director of communications
& public information
Susanjoined the bar In No\'ember1994In the newlycreated

positionor director or communications and publicinformation.
Susan'sjob focuseson both outreachand inreachprograms.OutJULY1995122 1

reach programsinvolveestablishing the state bar as the central
resourceforobtainingand distributingaccurateinformationregarding the legal profession;establishingmedia contacts;and
publicizingmajor bar activities,such as the Citizen's Conference to be held this year and other bar programs. such as the
Alternate Dispute Resolution Center, IOLTAgrants and the
VolunteerLawyersProgram.
Aprimaryaspectof the inreachprogramis the ASB..Roadshow
'95.'' With other state bar staff members,Susan is travelingto
local bar associationsin the state, presentingan overviewof the
bar's long-range plans. This is also an opportunity to receive
input from the localbars on concernsand areasto be addressed
in the future.
A major project for 1995.in conjunctionwith The Alabama
Lawyer editorialboard. is the publicationof a newsletter.
Beforecomingto the bar, Susanservedas the executive director of the ChattanoogaBarAssociation.In addition to her experiencein Tennessee,Susanmanagedthe AlabamaRadioNetwork
in Birmingham, and she and her husband ownedand operated
a radiostation in Arkansas. Theyare the parents of a daughter
and a son.
Margaret L. Murphy, publications

director

Margarethas been with the state bar for ten and a half years

as publicationsdirector. She servesas the managingeditor of
TheAlabamaLawyerand theA/abamaBar Direc/ory,and works
with those two committees to produce the bimonthly journal
and annual directory.In addition to editingthese two publications, Margaret is responsible for all the various bookkeeping,
advertisingand subscription duties related to the two bar pub1ications.
Margaret,a native of Montgomery,is married and has two
sons. She attended Brenau Collegein Gainesville, Georgia and
receivedher degree in communicationsfrom Auburn University at Montgomery.
Linda F. Smith, communications

assistant

Lindaworksfull-timefortheCommunications
& PublicInformation departmentas a communicationsassistanLPreviously. she
dividedher responsibilitiesbetweenthe VolunteerLawyersProgramand TheAlabamalawyer. Beforejoiningthe state bar staff.
she workedas an administrativesecretaryat AuburnUniversity
at
Montgomery
and WashingtonUniversity
in St. Louis,Missouri.
Linda is a native of Savannah.Ceorgia. She has a certificate
as a business stenographer/wordprocessorprogrammerand has
obtained her certificateas a legalsecretary.She attended Armstrong State Collegein Savannah.
Christie Tarantino Freeman, membership
vices director

ser-

Christie has been with the state bar for two years. She is the
membershipservicesdirectorand her job responsibilitiesinclude
issuinglicenses,collectingfees,maintainingthe memberrecords.
handling pro hac vice applicationsand collectingthe applicable fees for the client security fund. In addition. Christie also
maintainsall the current addressesand telephone numbers of
the membersof the bar.
Christie, a nativeof Montgomery,workedat the VAHospital
in Montgomery.In 1991, she receivedher bachelorof science
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degree in political science from Auburn Universityal Montgomeryand in 1993she receivedher master's degree in public
administration from AUM.You may have noticed Christie's
new last name; she married last month.
Kelly H. Carden , membership assistant

Kellyhas beenwith the bar sinceJanuary1994and she assists
with all matters relating to membership.This includesprocessing the occupationaland speciallicenses,administeringpro hac
viceapplicationsand maintainingthe membershipfiles.
Kellyis originallyfrom Covington, Louisiana.She attended
LouisianaState University.She and her husbandcurrently reside
in Montgomerywith their son, and are expectinganother child
in November.
Dorothy D. Johnson, director of admissions

Dorothyhas beenwith the state bar for three years.Dorothy's
duties includescreeningbar applications,reviewinglawstudent
registration applications.coordinating the bar examinationwith
the boardof bar examiners, administering the bar examination,
and scheduling/attending Character and Pitness Committee
hearingsfor student and bar applicants.
Dorothy and her husband, both nativesof Montgomery,and
their two children returned home when her husband retired
from the Navy. Dorothy receivedan accounting degree from
AlabamaState University.
Judy Keegan , director, Alabama Center for Dis •
pute Resolution

Judy KeeganbecameLhedirector of the AlabamaCenter for
DisputeResolutionin the fall of 1994.She maintains educa·
tional and resource materialsand a roster of mediatorsfor use
throughout the state court system,and workslo coordinateall
alternativedispute resolutionprograms in the State of Alaba·
ma.The Center operates under the supervisionof the Alabama
SupremeCourt Commissionon DisputeResolutionand in
conjunctionwith the AlabamaStale Bar Committeeon AlternativeMethodsor DisputeResolution.
Judy's main duties include providing support to local bar
associationADRcommittees; assisting with the presentation
of ADRseminars;maintainingstatistical data to evaluatethe
effectivenessof ADRprograms;assistingstate agenciesin
implementing ADRconcepts in the administrativeprocess:
and promotingconflictresolution programsin the courts.
schools and neighborhoods.
Judy. a nativeof Florida,receivedher law degree from
Catholic University in 1986. She is marriedand livesin Montgomery.
Tracy Daniel , Alabama Law Foundation , Inc.
executive director
Althoughnot technicallypart or the state bar staff.Tracyis the

executivedirector of the Alabama Law Poundation, Inc. The
AlabamaLawFoundationis housedat the bar's officesin Montgomery.The foundationruns the IOLTAprogramand administers
various scholarships,including the l<ids'Chance Scholarship
endowedby the Workers' CompensationSectionor the bar and
the Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner. Dumas & O'Neal Scholarship ror second-yearlawstudents.
Tracyhasbeenwith the foundation foroversevenyears.Before
that. she workedas an assistantwith the bar's admissionsoffice.
THEAlABAMALA\l'YER

Tr.Icyis a nati,,eof Hurtsboro, Alabama,but becamt a MontgomerylranSplantafter attending HuntingdonCollegewhere
she receivedher degree in marketing. She also has a master's
in businessadministration fromAuburnUniversity.

their particular problem.In addition_she is responsiblefor the
coordinatingand billingor the AlabamaBar Reporter.
Katherinehas been with the state bar (or three years.She ls
a nativeof Montgomery,whereshe allendedRobertE. LeeHlgh
Schooland has attendedCeorgeWallaceJunior College.

Dawn Howa,d , ALF assistant

Dawn Howard is one of ouT newest employeesat the bar.
havingonly beenhere since the end of April.She worksfor the
LawFoundationas an assistant to Tracy Danieland she also
works ror the bar one day a week. Dawnis a native of Montgomery and received her degree in marketing from Auburn
Universityin August or1991.She was a sales representative
wit.h AlltelMobilebeforejoining the state barstaff.
Elizabeth Shwarts, admissions assistant

Some oi Elizabeth'sduties includeprocessingstudentnpplkations and assistingIn the processingor bar eicaminat
ion applications,handlingrequestsfor copiesof barapplicationsand admission Informationpackets,assistingin Im' admini.stntionolthe bar
eicamination
andmonitoringspecialacx:ommodations
mminees.
Elizabethservedas a secretaryfor two ministersat First Bai>tist Church locatedon Perry Street in Montgomery.1mzabcth
is a nativeor Montgomery
whereshe graduatedfromLanier~ligh
School.She has two children.a boyand a girl. ages 11 and 13.
Gate Skinner , bookkeeper

Calestartedwiththe bar 13yearsago,and it goeswithoutsaying that she has seen much growth over those years. Calehas
servedasthe bookkeeperfornineyearswhereher primaryresponsibilities include accounting for all funds coming Into and
going out of the bar, maintaining financial records, dealing
with the state Comptroller'sOfficeand Examinersof Public
Accounts,and handlingbar investments.One change that has
occurred relati\ielyrecently is the direct receipt by lhe bar or
bar licenserees. Bycentralizingthe collectionof these fees.the
state bar knowsmore quickly who is licensedto practiceand
who ,snot.
Beforebecoming1hestate bar's bookkeeper.Caleworkedas
the law,-erreferral secretary.She Ul'eSin Wetumpkawith her
husbandand twochildren.

Jennie Logan , receptionist

Jennie is that verypleasantvoicethat you hear whenyou call
thestate bar.She profes.<ionally
and courteouslydirectstelephone
callsreceivedand greets guests to the slate bar. BeforeJoining
the bar in January 1994.Jennie served as Covernor I lunl's
receptionisLShe is a nati,-eor ElmoreCounty.She is married
and has l\\'O children.a daughter who ..~11be graduatingfrom
AuburnUniversityand a son who is currenll)•in high school.
Robert

w. Norris,

general counsel

General Norris has been the generalcounselof the slate bar
since 1988.He and his staffare responsiblefor enforcementof
the Rulesof ProfeMionalConduct.representingthe bar in state
and federalcourt, providingadviceto bar members on ethics
matters and as legaladvisorto the omcers and commissioners
of the bar. The general counsel'sstaff has grown from six in
1985 lo 11 today, including four lawyers.three investigators
and four administrativeassistants.
Gener.iiNorrisreceivedhis law degrte from Im' Unl\-ersity
of
Alabamaand a master'sontax lawfromCtorge WashingtonUniversity.He ser\'ed31 ye.1rsas a laW)-er(JudgeAdvocate)in the
Airl'orce, retiringin 1988as the AirForceJudgeAdvocateCen,
eral.11~is marriedwith twochildrenand three grandchildren
.
J, Anthony McLain , assistant general counsel

Tony McLainhas servedas assistant general counsel since
October 1988. He received his undergraduate degree from
Auburn UniversityIn 1974and his law degree from Cumber•
land Schoolof Lawin 1977. Upongraduationfrom lawschool.
Tony\\-entto workwith the AlabamaAttorneyGeneral'sOffice
as an assistantattorney genernl.Afterl\\'O years with the AC's
Office,he left to enter privatepracticein Montgomeryas a part·

Margaret (Maggie) Stuller , graphics arts director
Maggiebas beenwith the bar for ten yearsin the graphicsarts

department.where she is responsiblefor running the in-house
print shop. This includes offsetprinting of the AlabamaBar
Reporter.envelopes.stationaryand other forms.She also helps
In developingand typesettingthe variousrorms,pamphletsand
memoswhichare printed in-house.
MaggieattendedJohn PattersonTechnicalCollege for graphic arts in Montgomery
. Prior to that she ser--edin the Air Force
(or fouryears at Maxwell
Airforce Base.Sheis a nativeorOregon,
Oh,o whereshe graduatedfromCardinalStritch HighSchool.
Katherine C. Creamer, Lawyer Referral Service
director
As director of the la\")'er Refeml Service,Katherineoperates the lawyerrefeml serviceby receivingall incomingcalls

from peoplewho do not havea Ja,")·eror whodo not knowhow
to obtain the servicesof a Ja.,,yer.Katherine then refers that
client to an attorney in a county in which Lheyneed help for
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ner in a two-man firm. Aner nine years in private practice,
Tonycame to work for the bar.
His primary responsibilitiesas assistonl general counsel are
providingethicalopinionsto attorneys,prosecutingcasesofeth·
ical misconductinvolvingattorneys.and representing the bar,
its officersand staffin litigationIn the stateand federalcourts.
He is marriedand has two children
L. Gilbert Kendri ck , assistant general co unsel

Gil Kendrickbegan workingfor the Officeof GeneralCounsel on a part-time basis in January 1991and btcame full lime
in 1992.As assistant general counsel his duties Includeprosecuting violationsof the Rulesof ProfessionalConductand providingopinionsin n:sponseto ethical inquiries.
Gil is a native of BuUerCounty,Alabamaand attended the
Universityof Alabamaundergraduate and law schools. After
law school. he clerked for Judge James Bloodworth on the
AlabamaSupreme Court and served as an assistant attorney
general for eight years. He was in privatepractict for 12 years
prior to joining the Officeof GeneralCounsel.
He is married and has three children.
Milton L. Moss, assistant general co unsel
Miltonhas been with the Centerfor ProfessionalResponsibili·

ty as an assistant general counsel since January 1991.He has
the duly of dealing with disciplinar)• cases from Lheinitial
screening stage through the appellate stage. Also. Millon deals
with requests from la\vyersand others seeking adviceregarding ethical problems or interpretations or the Rules of Professional Conduct.
Milton is originallyfrom Racine. Wisconsin, but was raised
primarily in St. Louis,Missouri. Afterattending the University
of Missouriand the Universityof Alabama Schoolof Law.Milton clerkedfor Justice JamesFaulknerof the AlabamaSupreme
Court, served as an assistant U.S.Attorneyin Montgomeryand
in Alaska,and practiced law in Alaska. He returned to Mont·
gomery in 1989and practiced law here until 1991.He ls married and has two children. one a graduate of AUM and one a
graduateof EmoryUniversity.
Vivian Freeman, general cou nsel 's secretary

Vivian'stille as the secrdary to the general counsel is somewhat misleadingbecause her job entails more than secretarial
duties. Vivianalso handles petitions for reinstatements, maintains statistical data for disciplinary purposes, and files any
appealswhich are receivedthrough the admissionsofficedealing with character and fitness. She Is also the ethics opinion
coordinatorwhich entails indexingall informalopinions given
by lhe lawyersin the disciplineoffice.Vivianalso is responsi·
ble for indexingand upkeepingformalopinionswritten by the
Officeor GeneralCounsel.
Vivianhas been with the bar staffsince 1981.
Kim Ellis , complaint s Intak e & advertising
coordinator

Kim, like many of the other staff members,wears more than
one haL As the complaints intake coordinator. she opens files
on each complaint that comes to the Center for Professional
Responsibility.As lhe advertisingcoordinator, she receivesall
legaladvertisements which must be submitted accordingto the
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Rules of ProfessionalConduct.She reviews each advertisenienl
that is submitted to insure that lt complies with the Rules and
maintainsall such advertisementsin the Oles.
Kim has been with the Center for ProfessionalResponsibili·
ty for two years. Before that. she workedwith the CLEdivision
of the slate bar.
Kimis a nativeof Montgomeryand graduatedfromJeffDavis
High School.She has attended AuburnUniversity.She Is married and has three sons.
Bonn ie Mainor, Unauthorized Practic e of Law,
Client Security Fund claims admlnlstrat9r, and
CSF & CLE Compliance coordinat or

Bonniehas a \'al'ietyofresponsibilitiesIn her dutiesat the bar.
As Client Security Fund claims administrator. she handles

claimsto the fund and presentsan invtStigath.'ereport on each
claim to the Client Security f'und Committee for payment or
denial. In addition. Bonnie handles the delinquent Mandatory
Continuing Legal Education files and the files of those attorneys who have not compliedwith the CSFassessment. Bonnie
also Lakescare of an)' unauthorized practice of la\\• mailers
and workscloselywith the UPL Committee.
Bonnie worked with the Grievance committees from 1976
until she left the bar in 1981.In 1989 she was rehired to "'ork
as Tony McLain's secretary. She workedin that p0sitionfor five
years and for the last year ha.\ workedin her current job. Bon·
nie has been with the bar for a total of ten and a half ye;1rs.
She is originallyfrom Lincoln, Illinois. She is marriedand has
three children. Her younger daughter is 11 and will be attending the ISIA World Ice Skating Competition In Mouston this
summer. Her son attends Southern UnionCommunityCollege
in Opelika,Alabamaand her older daughteris marriedand lives
in Florida.
Vicki Glassroth, paralegal/Investigator
Vicki's job is two-fold.She has servedboth as a l)llralegaland

investigator since February 1991.primarily for Gil Kendrick.
As a paralegal she researcheslegalissues.attendshearings,sum-

marizesdepositionsand helps preparefor hearingsand appeals.
She also fieldsquestions from complainantsneedingclarilications of the Rulesof ProfessionalConductand any other questions that may come in the office.As an investigator for Cil,
Vickireceivesa certainnumberof complaintswhichare assigned
to her officethat she summarizes. She also maintains records
of any "repeal offenders•.If a complaintIs deemedto bt meritorious.she commencesan in\'estigationof the allegationswhich
can include working with law enforcementagencies,such as
the U.S.Attorney'sOffice.LheAttorneyGeneral'sOfficeand local
district attorney offices.
Vickiis from Montgomerywhereshe n:sides ,oith her husband,
Stephen, an attorney. and their son. Vickiattended lhe Univer•
sity oi Alabamawhere she rcc.eivedher degree in English and
subsequentlyher paralegalcertification.Vickiwa.~the first president of the Montgomery County Bar Association,LegalAssistant Section.
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Rob in Key , secre tary
Robin Is the newest staff member of the disciplinaryoffict.
Her main jobs are the dosing or all disciplinefiles.sendingout

In addition. Peggyhas communicatedwith other state bars
regarding their rules. regulations. policies and procedures
involvedin the disciplinaryprocessto seewhere improvements
could be made al the AlabamaState Bar.
Pegm, obtained her associatedegree/certificationin paralegal
studiesat Auburn Univers
ity al Montgomery in Marchor this ye.ir.
She is presentlyattending AUM, majoring in jurisprudence. She
lives in Montgomery,and has two children.a daughter and a son.

press releases, plac:ing discipline ads in the newspapers,
requesting supreme court orders. backing up the complaint
intake coordinator. and assisting all other employees, if and
'"hen the need arises.
Robin is a native of Alexander City. She moved to Montgomeryin 1993to continue her education at Auburn University at Montgome ry. Whi le allendlog AUM Robin received
certificationas a paralegal and \"3.S a member of the AUM pre·
law society. Robingraduated this June with a Bachelorof Science degrtt in Justice and PublicSafety.
Peggy Garrett,

investigator

Cheryl Rankin , Investigator

Cheryl.a Columbia.Mississippi.native,hasbeen with the state
bar sinceSeptember
J988. BeJorethat, sheworked for a lawfinn
in Hattiesburg. Mississippi.When Cherylfirst came on board.
she str\'ed as the complaintsintake coordinator. In September
1994,she became an investigator.
As an investigator. Cheryl works primarily with Tony McLain.
In addition lo screening complaints and investigatingall com.
plaints deemed meritorious, Cheryl interviews witnesses and
does clerical work for Tony, such as maintaining trial and hear·
ing dates. Also,by 1\/0rkingwith Tony. Cheryl assists with any
civil litigationthat the bar is Involvedin directly.
CherylattendedMississippi
StateCollegefor Womenin Columbus, Mississippi.
•

/paralegal

PeggyJoinedthe state bar staff in May 1992.and providesstaff
support to Millon Moss. Her main duties include research,
preparing for trials/hearings, assis ting in the appeal or disciplinary matters handled by Milton, statewide attorney assistance.
working with slate and/or local agenciesduring the invest igation and discovery stages of complaints, summarizing new
complaints,ill'"'l'St
igation or meritorious complaints.and maintaining the law libraryfor the Officeof GeneralCounsel.

ABICLE proudly presents.......

Alabama Business Corporation Law Guide (1995)
by James C. Wilson, Jr.
Your Guide to the New Alabam a Bu siness Corporations Ac t
Effective January l , l 995
Topics covered includ e:
Fonnation of Corporations
Corporate Operations
Merger; Share Exchange
Sale of Assets
Disso lutfoo
Report & Fees

Foreign Corporations
Close Corporation
Special Problems &
Certain Tax Considerations
Forms included

Get y o11rcopy now fro m:
ABICLE
• Box 870384 •
• Tuscaloosa, AL 35487 •
• l-800-627-6524 •
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I-OPPORTUNITIES
The following in-state programs have bee11approvedfor credit by the Alabama Mandatory CLE Commission. However, infom1atio11is availablefree of charge011over 4,500 approcedprograms 11ationw
ide
identifi ed by locat/011date or specialty area. Co11tactthe /lf CLE Commission office at (334) 269-1515,
or 1-800-354-6154, and a complete CLEcale11dar
will be mailed to you.

JULY
10 Monday
COBRA COMPLIANCE

Birmingham,HolidayInn Redmon!
A.E.RobertsCo.
Crtdits:5.5 Cost S260
(80014S6-4S8S
11 Tuesday
SECTION 125 PLANS

Birmingham,HolidayInn Redmont
A.E.RobertsCo.
Credlls:3.8 Cost:SJ45
(800) 486-4585

AUTOMOTIVE
RELATED
LITIGATION?
Automotive Consultant
and Expert Witness

MASTEIUNG REAL ESTATE
TITLES ANO TITLE l NSURANCE

Mobile.Admiral Semmes
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$149
(715)835-8525
DEFENDING WRONGFUL
DI SCHARGECLAINS UNDER
Al.ADAN;\ LAW

Birmingham.HarbertCenter
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl49
(7I5) 835-8525
12 Wednesday
MASTERINGREAL ESTATE
TITLES ANO TJTLE INSURANCE

Montgomery,MadisonHotel
National llusiness Institute,Inc.
Credits:6.0 CostSl49
(715)835-8525
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Birmingham.WynfreyHotel
AlabamaSlate Bar
(334) 269-1515

21 Friday
WORKERSCOMPENSATION IN
ALA(li\J\IA

Mobile
LormanBusinessCenter. Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:S159
(7151833-3940

27 Thursday
INSURAl'liCE LAW

Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter.Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:S159

Huntsville,Marriott
National Business Institute. Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:S149
(715)835,8525

(715) 833--39-10

13 Thursday
ALABA~WFEOERALFIDUCIARY
INCOMETAX WORKSHOP

Birmingham
ProressionalEducationSystems.Inc.
Credits:6.7 Cost: S149
(800) 826•7155

Suite IOO
N
Oirmin
ghnm.Alabama35243

19-22
A.~NUALMEETING

DEFENDINGWRONGFUL
DISCHARGECLAIMS UNDER
ALABAMALAW

Phone 970-6010
One Perimcu:r1'11
rk South

Birmingham,Harbert Center
NationalBusinessInstitute. Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$149
(715)835-8525

Charles Reynolds
40+ years expe rience
in all phases of the
autom obile industry

18 Tuesday
LIMITED LIABILITY CO~lPANl ES:
THE ENTITY OF CHOICE

14 Friday
AI.ABAMNFEOERALFIDUC1ARY
fNCOMETAX WORKSHOP

AUGUST
4 Friday
fNTROOUl..'TO
RYARBrTRATOR
TRAINING

Birmingham
AmericanAtbitrationAssociation
Credits:6.3 Cost:S75
(404) 325·0101

9-11
MEDIATORTRAINING
WORKSHOP

Mobile
Proressional EducationSystems. Inc.
Credits:G.7 Cost: $149

Montgomery
American Arbitration Association
Credits: 20.0 Cost: S600

(800)826-7155

(404) 325,0101
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OPINIONSOFTHE GENERALCOUNSEL
By ROBERTW NORRIS, generalcounsel

m

UESTION :

ThroughLegalServices CorporationI haveagreed
to representan indigent individual in a petition to
modifyhis divorcedecreeto lenninateor reducehis
child support since he is now unemployed. He
quit his job with a nen.'OUS
breakdownand hasbeen hospitaloiztd twicefor suicideattempts. I le has stoppedseekingps}'Ch
logicalcounselingbecausehe is scared of indigent health c.,re
systemsand has feelingsof paranoiaabout being watchedand
or imresllgated
. It has now come to my attention that, in fact,
there is an ongoing investigation about his alleged sexual
abuse of one of his children two years ago. He has not been
allowedvisitationwith his children in over a year pursuant to
tenns in the divorcedecreefor this veryreason.
Everytime I talk to him about any facetof his case he has a
complete emotionalbreakdown. Ht cannot handle any stress
right now. I cannot convincehim to seek psychologicalcounselingbecauseof his fearof what might be revealed.
He Is so unstable.I do not believel can proceedwith the petition to modify.becauseI will nol be able to gel him through a
court proceeding or even the discoverynecessaryto provehis
case.He has no immediate fomilythat I can call upon for help.
l havebeen approachedby opposingcounsel(who' must represent hi5client, the ex-wife,who will not consent to a temporary termination of the court ordered child support) that he
"'Ouldbe willing to allowan in-chamberspresentationto the
judge about our dilemma.If I do so I will be divulgingto the
judge that the man hasa serious emotional problem that the
judge might want me 10 establishor he might evenorder psychologicaltesting to see if my client can adequatelyassist me
with the case. In either event, If the man goes to any counselor
further evidencewould be revealed about his serious feelingsor
guilt and remorsewhich could be used against him in a criminal investigation.
l cannot counsel 1\Tithmy client as to which course to lake
becausehe cannotdealwithconfiictwithoutan emotionalbreak00\\TIand I feel this could jeoparchtt his life (i.e. another suicide attempt and/or becausehe is incapableof maltingrational
decisions). On the other hand I cannot leavehim without relief
from the decree of divorcebecausethe arrearages wouldjust
keep adding up al S9ll.56 per month. (He wasronnerly employed
al a verygood wageworking in an intensive care unit at a local
hospitalwhich causedsuch a high child support award).
I am convincedmy client's emotionalinstabilityis real and I
haveuperience and trainingto make that judgment

I low must I proceedin properlyrepresentingmy client?
Thisis, of course, urgentbecausea trial date is coming up In a
fewweeksand I am furtherconcernedfor myclient's wellbeing."

D

N~~:~

Rulesof ProfessionalConductallow
you to seek appointment of a guardian for your
client, or to take any other protectiveaction if you
reasonablybelievethat your client cannot adequatelyact in his
own interest. l'urther, the rules allow you to disclosesuch confidential informationas may be required to adequately represent your clientand advanceyourclient's interest.
Rule 1.14,AlabamaRulesof ProfessionalConduct.states ns
rollows:
"Rule1J4 ClientUnderA Disability
(a) Whena client's ability to makeadequately considered
decisions in connection with the representation is
impaired,whether because of minority, mental disability or for some other reason, the lawyershall, as
far as reasonably possible, maintain a normal client·
lawyerrelationshipwith the client.
(b) A lawyer mayseekthe appointmentof a guardianor take
other protectiveaction with respect to a c)ient, only
when the lawyerreasonably believes that the client
cannotadequatelyact in the client's°'"" interest.•
The Commentportionof Rule 1.14takes note of the foct that
disclosureof your client's disabilitycould adverselyaffect his
interest. The Commentdirects that the lawyermay seek guidance from an appropriate diagnosticianin furtherance of the
client's best interest.
The issue whichyou focerequires consideration of the obligation of confidentialit
y, but also requires that you assessthe situ·
at ion and makea determinationas what you feel\\'Ouldbe best.
under the totalityof the circumstances,for your client's interest. ln R0-90-67.the DisciplinaryCommissionstated that Rule
1.14• ... IRJecognizesthat a laW>·er
may,on occasionbest serve
a client by takingaction that, on first blush, might appearto be
adverseto the client."
In R0-95-03. the DisciplinaryCommission reasonedthat a
lawyerconfrontedwith such a dilemmamust determine what is
in the best interestor the client based0 11the lawyer's analysisor
all aspectsof the situation. Includingopinionsof medicalexperts.
The Commission further stated:
"Muchof the burden of this decision is placedon the

NOTI CE TO SHOW CAUSE

Notice ls hereby given to Timothy Patrick McMahon of Foley. Alabama that he mus1 respond to discipllnaiy file
ASS 95.45 within 30 (thirty) days from the date of this publication (July 18, 1995). Failure to respond shall result In further action by the Office or General Counsel. (ASS No, 95-4'5)
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lawyer who must keep foremost in his mind the
increased standard of responsibilitywhen dealing with a
disabledclient. He must assessall aspects of the situation,
including expert medical opinions, balancing the client's
ability to communicate and to appreciate the serious
decisions to be made. If the lawyer has doubts, he should
resol,,e thosedoubts in a manner U,atbest serveshis client.
The lawyer should also appreciate the Court"s increased
concern in matters involvinglawyersand their representation of incompetentclients. 'The normal limitations on
a lawyer's self-enrichment at the expenseof a clienl are
applied with enhanced strictness when the client is a
child or othenvise not capable of making fully informed
and ,,oluntarydecisions.'· Wolfram,supra, p. 159.
Maza.rd
and Modes,in their treatise The laUJof lawyering , deal
with Rule 1.14and give an illustrativecase wherein a lawyeris
representinga criminaldefendantwith diminishedcapacity.Hazard and Hodesdetermined that the lawyeracts properly in urging his client, who has diminished c.,pacity, Loaccept a plea
bargain offeredby the prosecutionand to waive a possibleinsanity defense, even U1oughit would mean a conviction on Lhe
client's record and a short jail term. Hazard and Hodes conclude that the lawyer may judge that his client's long-term
best interest wouldbe best servedby acceptinga short jail term
rather than a determinant stay in a mental institution. Hazard
and Hodesfeel that in close cases, the lawyer"cannot be disciplined for any action thal has a reasonable basis and arguably
is in his client's best interests". Section 1.14:201

Finally. Rulel.6, AlabamaRules of ProfessionalConduct, deals
with "confidentialityof information''.Subsection(bl of Rule 1.6
allowsdisclosureof information by a lawyerwhich is otherwise
confidential if the lawyerreasonably believesdisclosure is necessary to prevent the client from committing a criminal act
which the lawyerbelievesis likely to result in imminent deaU1
or substantial bodilyharm. The Comment provisionto Rule 1.6
allowsthat U1elawyerhas professionaldiscretionto reveal information in order to prevent such consequences. Therefore, if
you determine that the best interest of your client would be
served by making disclosurelo the court of your client's condi·
tion, and the possibility that he might harm himself, and that
protective measures should be taken to prevent such harm, the
Rule would allow such. In conjunction with Rule 1.14, if you
make this determination. then you could seek appointment of
legalrepresentativeforyour client to further protect your client's
interest.
There is no definitivestandard which can be applied In such
a situation lo guarantee the best result. The rules are fashioned
lo allow the lawyer to analyze the client's emotional stale, in
the interest lo be advancedby the lawyeron behalfof the client,
and then pursue whatever action the lawyerdeems best under
obviously difficult circumstances.Oncelhe lawyer has determined
what he feelsto be U1e proper course of action to best serve his
client, the rules allow the lawyer to do what is necessary to
advancethe interest or the client. while, at the same time, insuring protection of the client and his well-being.
•
IR0-95-061

ALABAMA DIVORCE, ALIMONY AND
CBJLD CUSTODY HORNBOOK
TBIRDEDmON
by
Penny A. Davis

REORGANIZED FOR
CONVENIENT QUICK
REFERENCE
Alabama Divorce, Alimony and Child
Custody Hombook, Third Edition, is
the most comprehensive book on
Alabama divorce law available. Il has
been reorganized into 42 chapters,
taking the practitioner through each
step of the divorce proeess.
LAWYERS EDUCATIONAL PRESS
Post Office Box 1287
Tuscaloosa, AL 35486

and

Robert L. McCurlcy, Jr.

New Edition of the Leading
Reference relied upon by
the Alabama Bench and
Bar for over ten years.

FORMS
Over 175 pages of forms are
conveniently organized with the busy
lawyer in mind. Among them are new
forms on posinuptial agreements and
uncontested divorces. Several forms
have been revised, including the client
divorce coatract, agreement in
contemplation oJdivorce and property
settlement

Also Available: LAW OFFICE PRACTICE DESKBOOK, Sixth
Edition with supplementat $67.80 ($60.00 plus $7.80, tax, postageand
handling . 1994Pocket Parts of tbe Law Office Practice Dcskbook,
S23 .00
each ($20 .00 plus $3.00
tax, postage and
handling).

Please send me __ copies of ALABAMA UIVORCE, ALIMONY AND CBILD CUSTODY liORNBOOK, Third
Edition, at S79.40 each ($70.00 plus $9.40 tax, postage and handling). All orders must be PREPAID. Make checks payable
to LAWYERS EDUCATIONAL PRESS. If not satisfied you may return the book within 10 days for a full refund.
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERT l. McCURLEY,
JR.

m

ver 1,100 bills have been
introduced in the Legislature. The Alabama Law
Institute has presented to
the Legislature eight of these bills
which are the most evH presented in
any one legislative session. Pending
before the Legislature are Unincorpo•
rated Nonprofit Associations (see
November 1994 Alabama Lawver);
revised Articles 3 & 4 of the Uniform
Commercial Code (see March 1995
Alabama lawyer) ; and four bills concerning family law (see May 1995
Alabama lawyer) . These bills and their
sponsorsare as fol10\\'S;
RevisedArticles3 & 4
RepresentativeHill- HB llO
Senate Windom - SB 237
UnincorporatedNonprofitAssociations
Representative Caines- HB 218
~nator Chtt - SB 204
30-DayCoolingorrBeforeDivorce
RepresentativeGuin- HB 168
Senator Bailey- SB 125
LegalSeparation
RepresentativeBlack- HB 108
~nator Hale- SB210
RetirementBenefitsPart of Property
Settlement
i~epresmtalivePetelos - HB 208
Senator Lindsey- SB 218
Joint Custody
RepresentativeHawk- HB 156
Senator Bedford- SB 280
Partnership

A committee of the Institute chaired
by Fred Daniels of Birmingham with
Reporter Professor Tom Jones or the
UniversityofAlabamaSchoolor Lawhas
worked for several yearson this new acL
The National Conferenceof Commis,
sioners on Uniform State Laws has
promulgated a newly revised Uniform
PartnershipAcL The LawInstitute convened a committeeto reviewAlabama's
Partnershiplaw in comparison with the
THEAl.ADA.MA
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new revised 1>artnershipAct. The committee met for the firsttime In November
1993and establishedthree subcommitteesas follO\,-s:
Creation/Property- CordonRosen;
Governance/Liability
- BobJohnson;
and
Dissolution, Conversions.MergersJohn Lyle
Although the UPAretainsthe basichis-

torical character of a partnership, there
have been some changes lo adapt lo the
way business is currenlly done and is
exp«ted to be done in the next century.
Under the UPAthe partnership formed
is an entity and not an aggregateof individuals.The UPAdoes not require filing
a certificateto form a partnership.preserving availability of the partnership
fonn or organizationto both large and
small e_ntities.It does, however.permit
the filing of a statement of partnership
authority which may be used to limit
the capacity of a partner to act as an
agent or the partnership and to limit a
partner's capacity lo transfer property
on behalfof the partnership.Such statement is voluntary. No partnership need
filesuch a statement nor is the existence

the partnership dependent upon the
nling or the statement. However, the
statement, if filed,hasan impact upon a
third partydealingwith the partnership.
Nonetheless.a limitation upon a partner·s authority does not affectany third
partywhodoes not knO\vabout the statement, except as to real estate transactions. If there hasbeen some limitation
as to real estate transactionsthat are
In the recordsoffice,then a third party
dealingwith that partner is held to knO\,•
!>fthat limitation.
The draft contains articles on: Nature
of the Partnership:Relationsof Partners
to Persons Dealing with Partnership;
Relationsof Partners to Each Other and
the Partnership;Transfersand Creditors
of Partners; Partner's Disassociation;
Partner's Dissolution When Business
Nol WoundUp;WindingUpa Business:
and Conversions.
Additionally.a separate committeeof
lawyers,many or whom helpeddraft the
Umiled Liability CompanyAcl. drafted
a Limited Liability PartnershipArticleto
add lo the UPA.Becauseabout half the
states havealreadypassed a LLPAct and
much interest has been expressedthat
Alabamashould also have LLPsas an
alternate entily, it has been added to
the Revised UniformPartnership Act.
o(

med

Rev ised Article 8 of the
Uniform Commercial Code
In late 1992.a committeewasformed
to study revisionslo Article8 or the Uni-

form Commercial Code.This committee
was chaired by E.B. Peebles of Mobile

RobertL
McCurl ey. Jr.
AobenL McCurloy,Jr
ls lhe 1'«ecl<><
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with Rep0rterProfessorHowardWalthall
of CumberlandSchool or Law.In 1977a
revisedArticleof lhe UniformCommer·
cialCodewaspromulg;itedby the National Conference or Commissioners on
Uniform Stale Laws and the American
Law Institute. Although 48 stales have
enactedthe 1977RevisedArticle8. Alabama is still followingthe pre-1977 verArticle8 wasadopted
sion.A newlyrevised
by the National Conferenceor Commissioners and the Council of the American
Law Institute. The committee reviewed
the current Alabamastatutory and case
law in conjunclion with the proposed
changesto RevisedArticle8. Severalsubcommitteeshave been formed to insure
an indeplh reviewor each area.
Article 8 of the UniformCommercial
Codeprovidesthe commerciallaw rules
applicableto investment securities. The
OfficialComment to the first section of
Alabama's present version of Article 8
notes, the article is neither a Blue Sky
lawnor a corporationscode,insteadplaying the role of a negoLiable instruments
law for Investment securities. Related
provisions of Article 9 deal with secured
transactions Involvinginvestmentsecu·
rities.
The presentAlabamaversionof Article
8 wasenactedas part ofAlabama'sinitial
adoption of the Uniform Commercial
Code in 1965. AlabamaActs 1965, No.
549. It was based up0n the UCC'soriginal Article 8, drafted in the 1940s and
t 950sand appl'O\-ed
by the AmericanLaw
Institute and the National Conference
of Commissioners on Uniform State
Law-the sponsoringbodies or the Uniform Commercial Code-as part of the
1962OfficialText of the UCC.The original Article 8. which became law in Alabama effective midnight, December 31,
1966. superseded the Uniform Stock

TransferAct,adoptedinNaba.ma in 1931.
The original Article 8. like the earlier
UniformStock TransferAct, is based on
the assumption that the ownership of
securities is evidencedby possessionof
physical certificates, and that transfers
of Stturities are effectedby the delivery
o( the certificates.It assumes, in short,
a ·paper-based"systemfor the ownership
and transfer of securities. ln the 1960s,
however, securities markets and their
participant nrms encountered difficulty
in dealingwith a high volumeof securities trddingwhen requiredto settle trades
through lhe physicaldeliveryof certificates. In response to this problem,often
referred to as the "paperwork crunch"
problem. state corporation codes were
amended lo per mit the issuance of
"uncertificated securities" and in 1978
the sponsoringbodiesor the ucc ID providerules for the holdingand conveyance
of ·uncertificated securities." The 1978
Amendments to Article 8. which also
moved the rules dealing with security
interests in investment securities from
Article 9 lo Article8, were never adopted in Alabama.
As il turned out. "uncertificatedsecurities" did not emerge as the solution to
the papenvork crunch. Instead there
developeda system or indirect holding
of securities, under which "jumbo cert.incates" are issued to a depositoryinstitution. The DepositoryTrust Company,
which holds the securities for its member broker-dealers and banks, who in
tum hold th• securitieson behalfof their
customers. For participants in the indirect holding system, trades are effected
by bookkeepingentries on the books of
the DePosltoryTrust Company and on
the books or member banks and broker
-dealers. rather Lhanthrough the delivery of physicalc.erlincates. Whether an

Richard
Wilson& Associates

ANNA LEE GlATilNA
ATIOltNEY • M&\IBl:l! Of AI.All,\\IA
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Anne I.« Omnn>. P.C.
Pb:> Build•na•• Mocnolt.:1
Offlu Pork
Su1tcll8 · 2112Ekvtmh Avtnu<Sou,h
B"'nln~ham_
AL>bom,
JS2DS

804 S. Perry Street
Monlgomery, Alabama 36104
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investor is an individual or an institu·
tional investor. such as a pension trust
or insurance company. the investor's
ownership of investment securities is
typically evidenced by bookkeeping
entries on a securities account rnajntained by the broker-dealer or other
custodianof its investments,rather than
by the physical Possession of tangible
certificates.
However.neither the originalArticle8
nor 1978 version of Article8 dealt comprehensively with the commercial law
issues Involved in holding and transfer,
ring securities held in Lhe indirect holding system,or with the use of investment
securities soheld as collateral for loans.
Accordingly. the sponsors of the Uni·
form Commercial Code-the American
Law Institute and the National Conrerence of Commissionerson UniformState
Laws-promulgated in 1994 this revision of Artltle 8. It includesa new Part
5. entitled "Security Entitlements" the
purpose or which is to provide the com·
mercial law framework for the holding
and transfer or lntertsts in investment
securities held in the Indirect holding
system. It also contains amendments to
Article 9 dealing with the use of such
interests as collateral for loans. Since
Alabamadid not adopt Lhe l 978 version
of Article 8, this revision also provides
for lhe nrst time in Alabamarules providing for uncert1ficatedsecurities.
The annual meeting of the Alabama
LawInstitute\\ill be heldat 4 p.rn. Thursday,July 20. 1995 during the Alabama
State Bar Annual Meeting at the WynfreyMotelin Birmingham.
For further information. contact Bob
Mccurley, AlabamaLaw Institute, P.O.
Box 1425. Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486,
or call (205) 348-7 4 11, i'AX (205)
348-8411.
•
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Fraudulent
Suppression's
Duty
To
Disclose
Has Exception
Swallowed the Rule?
~

bv MadelineH. Haikala

~\~~

he Alabama Supreme Court consistentlyhas held that
a plaintiffcannot prevail on a fraudulent suppression
claim unless he can proveby sufficientevidencethat the
defendant had a duty to disclose material facts to him. Until
recently,unless a defendantundertook to advise or counsel a
plaintiff.the Court was reluctant to recognizea duty to disclose.
In the past year, however. the Court has recast the circumstances under which a duty to disclosemay arise. This article
will reviewthe pre~entiaJ backgroundagainst which the tort
has evol,-edand will examine recent developmentsregarding
the circumstancesunder which the Court now will recognizea
duty to disclose. Civen the new parametersof a duty lo disclose, the article also suggests a number of defenses which
::=..
should haveapplicationto the tort.

T

'~

H isto rical bac kgr ound of th e t ort of
fra udulent suppr ess ion
InJordan11.Pickell, 78 Ala.331 (1884),an earlycaseregarding

fraudulent suppression,theAlabamaSupremeCourtopinedthat:
silence. in order to be actionable fraud, must relate to a
materialmatter, knownto the party,and which it was his
l~I duty to communicateto the other contractingparty,
whether the duty arises from a relationshipof lYUSI.
from confidence,inequalityof conditionand knowl·
edge,or other attendant circumstances.

,tifjf:'
((~ j .

_.Y Id. at 336-39.The tort of fraudulentsuppressionInterwas
codifiedand now ,s located at AlabamaCode§ 6-5-102 ( 1975).
Section6-5-102providesthat:
(sJuppressionof a material factwhich a party is under an
obligation to communicate constitutes fraud. The obligation to communicate may arise from the conndential
relations of the parties or from the particular circumstances of the case.
Id. ·A party must have knowledge of a fact to beliable for its
suppression; and the informationomitted must be material.
McGowanu. Chrv.~ler D)rp .. 631 So. 2d 842, 847 (A13. 1993);
Doddu.NeldaStephenson
Chevrolet
, Inc.. 626So. 2d 1288, 1293
(Al3. 1993);Hardy,,. Blue Cross& BlueShieldof Alabama,585
So. 2d 29. 32 (Ala.1991):King u. National FoundationLife Ins.
Cc.,541 So. 2d 502. 505 (Ala.1989).Additionally.a fraudulent
suppressionclaim should not be presented to a jury if the plaintiffcannot proveby substantial evidence that the defendanthad
a present intent to deceive him. and the allegeddeceptionprox-
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imatelycaused the plaintirrs injury. McCOlllml, 631 So. 2d at
846-47 (citing Crou:derv. MemorJJHill Gardens.Inc.. 516 So.
2d 602. 604-05(Ala.1987)).Finally,absent acti\-econcealment,
a plaintiffmust beal>lelo provethat the defendanthad a duty
to communicatea materialfact to the him. "Mere silence is not
fraudulent in the absenceof a duty lo disclose."Dodd.626 So.
2d at 1293;Hardy, 585 So. 2d at 32.
Much of the litigat!onconcerning fraudulentsuppressionperLainsto the scopeof a defendant'sduty to disclose.A duty to disor a
closemaybeimp0std upon a defendanteither (I) because
confidential relationship, (2) because the plaintiff requested
Information.or (3) becauseof the particular circumstances of
the case.McGowan,631So. 2d at 846;/)()(id,626 So. 2d at 1293.
To the extent that such a duty purportedlyarisesout of a defendant's confidentialrelationshipwith a plaintiff,the legal definition of a ·confidential relationship"appears to bewell-settled.
In /Jank of Red801111.
King, 482 So. 2d 274, 284 (Ala. J985),the
Alabama Supreme Court explainedthat:
A confidentialrelationship is one in which one person
occupies toward another such a position of adviser or
counseloras reasonablyto inspireconfidencethat he will
act in goodfaith for tlie other·s interests,or whenoneperson has gained the confidenceof another and purports to
act or advise with the other's interests in mind; where trust
and confidenceare reposedby one person in another who,
as a result.gainsan Influenceor superiorityover the other:
and it appears when the circumst.anctsmake it certain
the parties do not deal on eqwl terms. but, on the one
side. there is an overmastering innuence. or, on the ~
other, weakness, dependence, or lrust. justifiably · . ;~ )}
,
reposed;in both an unfairadvantageis possible.' ~
/Jank of Red &y , 482So. 2d at 284 (citationsomitted).It also
is fairlyclear that if a plaintiffasksa defendantfor information,
then the defendant,s obligatedto provideit. Moreover.once the
defendanthas suppliedsome informationto a plaintiffregard·
Ing a pi1rticular topic. the defendantis required to make a full
disclosure.Lucas u. /lodges, 589 So. 2d 154, 158 (Ala. 1991)
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(once pest control company"undertook to issue a letter concerning the last Inspection" of lhe plaintiffs' house, company
had "a duly to discloselhe full situation.")(emphasissupplied);
JacksonCo.,,.
Faulkner,55Ala. App.354.3l5 So. 2d 591 (1975).
The "particular circumstances"test for a duty to disclose is
far murkier than lhe others. If a situation does nol im,olvea
fiduciary relationship or a request for information. then a
"duty to speak depends ul)Onthe relation of the parties. the
value of the particular fact, the relative knowledgeof the parLies,and other circumstances.·&mk of Red Bag.482 So. 2d at
284-85(citationsomitted);see alsoHiTICS
v. RiversideChevrolet-Olds,Inc.. No. 1921764, 1994WL474206. •5 (Ala.SepL 2,
1994):Ala.Codeat § 6-5-102.The questionof whether or not a
of a
duty to disclosearises from the "particular circumstanc:e.s"
caseis determined on case-by~ basis. McCouvm,631So.
2d at 847.
The cornerstone of a duty to discloseevenunder the "particular circumstances"test traditionallyhas been the relationship
of the parties. For instance, in the past, before a court would
recognizea duty to disclose,there at least had to be some direct
dealingsbetweenthe parties. If a defendantdid not havedirect
contact with the plaintiff, then the defendant was under no
obligationlo disclose informMionto a plaintiff, materialor otherwise. Century21-ReevesRea/lg,Inc. 11.McConnellCadillac,
Inc.• 626 So. 2d 1273 (Ala.J993): Cobbv. Soulheasl Toyota
Distributors,Inc.. 569 So. 2d 395 (Ala.1990).Even if the plaintiff and the defendant did deal directly with 011eanother, the
Alabama Supreme Court rarely found that here were special
circumstances warranting n duty to disclose if the defendant
did not counsel or advisethe plaintiff or hold himselfout as an
expert in a particular area. Compare.e.g.,Hardy,585 So. 2d at
32 (no special circumstllncesgiving rise lo a duty on part of
insurer to inform insured that she needed to purchase a conversion policy to give her coverageduring new plan's wailing
period),and Lucas, 589 So. 2d at 158 (although pest control
companydid not deal directlywith plaintiffs,where company
held itself out as expert and made a partial disclosure that
would lull plaintiffsinto sense of security, companyhad a duty
to discloseall infonnation reg.irdinginfestationof house).
The evolving "Panlcul ar Clrcumstance-11" rule

Recently,the emphasis in "particular circumstances• cases
seemsto be shiftingawayfrom the relationshipbetweenthe parties. Instead.the AlabamaSupreme Court has highlighted the
Life & Acdd.
relativeknowledgeof the parties. In lndep1mdent
Ins. Co.v. Ha"ington, No. 1921093.1994Ala.Lexis384 (Ala.
Aug.5. 1994), the Court stated, "this Court hasemphasizedthat
where one party has superior knowledge of a fact and the
other party's having the same knowledge would cause the
other party to take a differentcourse or action. then a duty to
disclosearises, if the other party cannot discoverthe fact himself."'
RiuersideChe11rolel-Olds,
l11c.,No. 1921764,1994
In Hines 11.
WL47206 (Ala.Sept. 2. 1994),the Court found that the defendant manufacturer's superior knowledge of a purportedly
material fact established a relationship between the manufacturer and lhe plaintiff. In lli11es,the plainliff contended that
the left rear quarter panel of his Oldsmobile had been repainted before the canvas sold Lohim, and that the repair lowered
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the value of his car. The plaintiff alleged that both the dealership from which he bought the car and the car manufacturer
had a duty to disclosethe naw in the car's paint. The manufnclurer had no contact with lhe plaintiffwith respect to the sale
of lhe car. id. at •s.In reversinga summaryjudgment in favor
of the manufacturer on the plaintiffs suppression claim, the
Court opined that:
The fact that hvo parties haveno contractual relationship
or other dealingsdoes not precludethe findingor lhe leg.-il
duty not to mal<ea material misrepresentlltionor to suppress a material fact. The absence of a contractual
relationshipor other dealings,therefore,likewisedoesnot
precludethe findingof a relationshipon which to basea.;;g,
"""
duty to disclose.
')J
Id. at •7. The Court concludedthat:
Because~ [plaintiffs!\\oeremembersof a group or crass
or personswho (the manufacturer!expectedor had special
reasonto expect\\'Ouldbe innuencedby its decisionnot to
discloseinformationabout the repaintingof dama~ automobiles,(the manufacturer!and the (plaintiffs]had a sufficient relationshipon whichto basea duty to disclose.
Id. The Court overruled Century21 and Cobbto the extent
that they are inconsistentwith the holding in Hines.The hold·
ing incorporates the negligenceconcept of "foreseeability" into
the elements that define a duty of disclosure.
Following similar reasoning in Duckworth11.NalionalBank
of Commerce, No. 1930416, 1994 Ala. Lexis610 (Ala.Dec. 22,
1994), a per curiam opinion, the Court abrogated the rule lhnt
a bank does not have a duty of disclosure to third 1)arties 1vith
whom the bank has no contractual relationship.' The plalnli(fs
were investorsin a real estate development. Thedefcndanlbank
helda mortgageon the property.The plaintiffsand the bankdid
not deal directly with one another, al least wilh regard to the
developmentTo enlice the plaintiffsto invest in his project,the
developer agreedto get a written concessionfrom the bank that
the plaintiffswouldha\,epriorityoverthe bank's mortgagein the
event the project ran into financialdifficulties.The developer
forgeda bank officer'ssignature lo the written assurance lllld
g.iveit to the plaintiffs.The plaintiffsgave the developertheir
money.Id. at *1-*3.
The bank officerdiscoveredthe forgery,but he told no one
about iL Whenthe projectwent sour. the officeriniliallydenied
knowledgeof the forgery.Later. he admitted that he had discovered the forgery but had not reported it. Id. at •:i.•s. The
trial court directeda verdict for the bank on the plaintiffs'fraudulent suppressionclaim.TheAlabamaSupremeCourt reversed.
finding that even though the bank did not have a relationship
withthe investors.the bankshouldha\,ekn0\1.11
that the imoestors
would rely on the verific.1tionletter when they contributed to
lhe development,so the bank had a duty to disclose lhe forgery.
Id. at *9-"10. Justice Houston, dissented, noting the Court's
departure from precedent and it's establishment of conOicting
h , 1994Ala. LEXIS 610, *11- 12 (Houston.J.,
dulies. Duckwort
concurring) ("What affirmativeduty does a bank owe LOthird
parties regarding its customers? None. I believe this Court
answeredthis question in Reynolds 11.McEwen.4J 6 So. 2d 702
(Ala. 1982); CahabaSeafood,Inc. 11.
Central Btmk of /he South,
567 So. 2d 1304 (Ala. 1990);and HacAney u.First AlabamaBank,
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555 So. 2d 97 (Ala. 1989). In fact, financial institutions havea
duty to maintain the confidentialityor their customers'1.
TheCourt's decisionsin these casesare difficultlo reconcile
with its most recent decision in Masonv. ChryslerCorp.. No.
193ll99, 1995 WL 19652 (Ala. Jan. 20, 1995). Justice Shores
authored the unanimous opinion. The plaintiffsin Masonsaw
advertisements for Chrysler l'iflh Avenues. They visited the
dclendant car dealership and spoke with a salesperson who
allegedlytold them that PifthAvenueswere comparable to other
luxury cars and that the warranty on the Pilth Avenue was as
good as the warranty on other luxuryvehicles.At the time,the
dealerand the manufacturerknewthat the FifthA,-enueline had
·hesilalion" problems.In fact, the manufacturer had supplied
dealers with a "repair kit" that would reduce the hesitation
problem.Id. at • 1.
The Masonssued the manufacturer and the dealershipfrom
which they bought their car. They claimed,among other things,
thal lhe defendants failed lo disclose that they knew that Filth
Avenueshad recurringdefects.The trial court granted the defendants' motions for summaryjudgment on all of the plaintiffs'
claims.Id. at •2.
TheAlnbamaSupremeCourtaffirmedthe summaryjudgment
findingwith regardto the plaintiff'ssuppressionclaim that nei·
ther the manufacturernor the dealerhad a duty to disclosetheir
knowledgeof the recurring defect
This Courthas statedthat whetherone has a duty to speak
dependsupon a fiduciary,or other relationshipof the par·
ties,the value ol the particular foct,the relativeknowledge.
and other circumstancesof the case.Whenthe partiesto a
transaction deal with each other at armslength, with no
confidentialrelationship,no oblig.ltionto discloseinformation arises when the informal.ionis not requested.There
was no evidenceof a confidentialrelationshipbetweenthe
Masonsand eilherof the lv.'Odefendants,and there \\'ereno
specialcirrumstancesto give rise to a duty to speak.The
Masons' contactswith Chl')'SlerCorporationconsistedprimarilyol their viewingnation.iiadvertisementsbelorethey
purchasedthe vehicleand their presenting the vehicle for
in
repair.Neitherthe Masons'depositionsnor the1raffidavits
oppositionto the summaryjudgment motion contain any
Corp0ra·
evidenceIndicatingthat they Inquiredof Chl')'Sler
tlon or RoyalMotorsCompanyregardingwhetherproblems
similar to theirs hadoccurred in other automobiles. :==.
ld.at•4 .

~

Surely, the mechanicaldefectsin the Masons' car "·ere more
erious and had a greater impacton the value of their car then
,e paint defect in Mr. Hines' car. Nonetheless.the Court found
duty to disclosein the latter case. basedupon the manufactur·
r's superiorknowledgeor the defectand the foreseeabilityof the
lalntilfs "need to know" the information.but the Court held
ut there was no relationshipor other specialcircumstance in
ie formercasethat wouldgive rise to a duty to disclose.Thecon'ilTY
results perhapScan be explaintdby the fact that the Court
1 Masonmay havefelt constrainedby its opinion in McGowan,
casevirtuallyidentical to Masonin whkh the Court foundthat
1earms· length relationshipol the parties precludedthe impotion of a duty upon the manufacturer to disclose the known
efects.McGowan,631 So. 2d at 847-48.
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A Pandora 's box
The ramificationsof the "particular circumstances" rule as it
appearsto bedevelopingin recent cases are far reaching. Con,
siderthe foll°"'ingscenario.Ms.Jonesis a salesperson.Mr.Smith
approachesher and tells her that he wants to purchasea product
that performsa particular function.Ms.Jones showsMr. Smith
one of the products that she distributes. She tells Mr. Smith
that it is the product on the market best-suited to his needs;
however,Ms.Jones knowsthat in less than one month, the man•
ufacturer that supplies the products that Ms. Jones distributes
will introduce a product that will better serve Mr. Smith. The
new product willbe slightlycheaper than the productMs.Jones
sells Mr. Smith. Only membersof the industry haveknowledge
of the new product. DoesMs.Jones ha,oea duty to tell Mr. Smith
about the upcoming product? UnderHarringtonand Hines, it
appearsthat she does: Mr. Smith certainly would like to kn01v
about lhe better, less-expensiveproduct, and he cannot discover the new product on his own: oniy people in the industry are
aware of iL Under Hines, the manufacturer of the product that
Ms. Jones sells also may have a duty to share with Mr. Smith
the informationthat it has regarding the new product.
The burdenswhich a duty of disclosureimposeupon a defen.
dant who has no direct conlacl with the plaintiff.such as the
manufacturer in the exampleabo\'e, are substantial. What type
of disclosurethat will salisfythe defendant'sduty if the defendant doesnot deal directlywith the plainliffi A written discto·
sure is sufficientunder Alabamalaw unlessthe plaintiffcannot
understand the document or is not given the opportunity to read
it. Hensonu. Ce/lieLife Ins. Co., 621 So. 2d 1268,1273-74 (Ala.
1993)(whereapplicationfor Insurance policy contained inlor·
mation that plaintiff argued was concealed,"no material fact
was undisclosed"): Hardy, 585So. 2d at 32-33 (no suppression
where empt~ bookkt disc~ insuranceplan's 270-daywail·
ing period); Roperv. AssocialesFinancialSeroicesof Alabama,
Inc., 533So. 2d 206, 209 (Ala. 1988): but see, Howardv. Mutual Savings Life ln.s. Ca., 608 So. 2d 379 (Ala. 1992) (finding
that lnlormation in documents was not sufficientto put plaintiffon notice of fraud as a matter of law where documentswere
"complex''). Becausea defendantthat had no direct contact with
a plaintiffordinarilywould have to rely on a third party to con·
vey a disclosure, the defendant could not possiblydetermine
whether the plaintiffcould read or was given a chance to read
a written disclosure. Can a 113rtysuch as a manufacturer be
held liablefor suppressionif the personwho bought its product
could not read the manufacturer's written disclosure? Does a
manufacturer have to train its distributor to ensure that an
appropriatedisclosureis made?)
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Possible soluti ons
Althoughthe Al.ibamaSupremeCourt'sshift in emphasisfrom
the relation of lhe parties to the relativeknowledgeof the parties may mean a widervarietyof defendants, suchas defendants
whohavt hadno c:onlllctwith a plaintiff.will be subject to a duty
to disclose.a defendant5houldnot be foundliablefor fraudulent
suppressionas ii milllerof course simplybecausethe deJendant
has a duty to disclose. A$ the focusof the "particular drcumstances"test has shilled to the relativeknowledgeof the parties,
the torl of fraudulent suppression has become strikingly similar to the tort of negligent failurelo warn. In Alabama,"(al manufacturer is under u duly lo warn users of the dangerous
propensities of a product only when such products ore
dangerous when put to their intendeduse." Gurleyv. American
HondaMotor Co.. Inc.. 505 So. 2d 358, 361 (Ala. 1987). Many
of the defenses that have been recognized in failure to warn
cases should translate to fraudulent suppression cases.One
concept from negligent fililureto warn cases alreadyhas made
its way into fraudulent suppression cases. Just as a manufacturer has no duty lo warn of a danger that is open and obvious.
a person doesnot havea duty to provideinformationto another party if the party can discoverthe fact himself. Id.; Harrington at •11.
In a failure to warn case, "[wlhere a warning is necessary,
the warning need only be one that is reasonableunder the circumstances and ll need not be the best possible warning."
Gurley, 505 So. 2d al 36 1. Applyingthis rule to a fraudulent
suppressioncase,an adequate written disclosureshould suffice
to discharge a party's duty lo inform if the party has not dealt
directly with the plaintiff, even if the plaintiffis unable to read
or is otherwise preventedfrom reading the disclosure. The dis•
closure must be conspicuousand unambiguous.
The learned intermediarydefense from warnings cases also
should be availableas a defensein fraudulent omission cases.
In failure Lo warn case.<.
a manufacturer ·ought not Lobe held
liablewhere it has mildereasonableeffortsto comoeywarnings
and/or product informationthat. due to drcumstanw beyond
the manufacturer's control. were not passedon to or received
by the ultimate user. Wherethe third party has an Independent
duty to warn the ultimate user.... the manufactureris justified
in relying UPQnlhe third party to perform ils duty." l'tlruisu.
P.P.G.Industri es, Inc., 502 So. 2d 714, 720-22 {1\la.1987).
Similarly, if a party with an obligation to discloseprovidespertinent information to a third party who deals directly with a
plaintiffand who has a duly to transmit the information to the
plaintiff,then the obllgor has fulfilledhis duty to disclose.For
Instance, In Hines, if the manuiacturer had told the car dealer
about the paint defecu. then the manufacturer should have a
completedefenseas a millterof law to the plaintiffs fraudulent
suppression claim. The manuJact:urerwould havedischarged
his duty by providingall material informationto the car dealer.
and it would have become the responsibilityof the car dealer.
the p.1rtythat dealldirectlywith the plaintiff.to com,eythe informationto the plaintiff.
In addition,just as a plaintiffs failure to read the labelson a
product bar a failurelo warn claim, proof that the plaintiffwas
able to read a document In whichan allegedlyinadequatedisclosure wasmildebut that he did not do so shouldforeclosea fraudulent su11pression
claim. Deere& Co. u. Crose,586 So. 2d 196,
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198 (Ala. 1991) ("a negligent-failure,to-warn-adequatelycase
should nol be submitted to thejury unless there is substantial
evidence thal an adequate warning would have been read and
heededand wouldha\-epreventedthe accident").
Fimlly, the AlabamaSupreme Court recenUyrecogniied the
·competitor'sprivilege·as a defenseto tortious interferencewith
businessrelations cases.TheSoop Co., el al. v. Ecolab,Inc.. el
al. 646 So. 2d 1366 (Ala.1994).Underthat doctrine.a party may
Intentionallycause another either not to enter into a "prospective contractual relation with another who is his competitor"
or to discontinuea contract terminable at will if the party "does
not employ wrongful(i.e. illegalI means." Id. This defensealso
shouldapply to fraudulent suppressioncases so that in com~t itive situations. one party does not have to disclose information about a competitor's product absent a direct inquiry.
Conclu sion
It is unclear whether the Court's decisions in Harrington.
Hines and Duckworth are Isolateddepartures from the Court's
prior opinions regarding the "particular circumsrances·test in
fraudulent suppressioncases, or whether the emphasis for the
test indeedhas shiftedfromthe relationshipof the partiesto the
parties' relativeknowledge.If the requirement of some degree
of direct relationshipbetwt.!nthe plaintiffand a defendantas a
prerequisite to imposing a duty of disclosure in fact has been
discarded,then the implications of the new direction that the
rule is taking may be dramatic. tr the "part icular circumstances" test has undergone a met.,morphosis. and the Court's
decisionInMasonis to be regarded asthe exception rather than
the rule, then defendants should be permitted to avail them·
selves of defensesthat the Court previous!)•has recognizedin
other contexts. such as the learned intermediilry doctrine and
the ·competitor's privilege."
•
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Montgomery
County
BarAssociation
Establishes
NewVolunteer
Lawyers
Program
by DonnaSims, executivedirector, MCBA

he MontgomeryCounl;yBar Association. In conjunction with the
AlabamaState Bar and the Montgomery Regional Office of Legal Services Corporation of Alabama, has
recently established the Montgomery
County Bar Association Volunteer
LawyersProgram (\/LP).This program
creates a new and much neededavenue
to the court systemfor low incomecitizensor MontgomeryCounty.
The MontgomeryCountyBarAssociation Legal Aid Committee, chaired by
F'rank Higgs. overseesthe program and
attorney recruitment. The Legal Aid
Committee members spent many volunt eer hours individually contacting
other attorneys about the program and
encouraging their participation to
ensure the project·s success.Alsoserving on this committee are attorneys
TeddiCane, Ellen Hastings,DebraHollis, BobbySegall (also chairman or the
Boardo( Directorsof LegalServicesCorporationofAlabama)andJimSmith.managing attorney of the Montgomery
Regional Officeof LegalServicesCorp<>rationofAlabama.
Many local law firms and sole practitioners are supporting the VLP. ApproKimately l , l 71 attorneys are currently
licensed to proctlce in Montgomery
County. Of these attorneys, 722 are
actuallyeligible lo acceptdirect referral
or pro bono cases:447others hold special membershipsin the AlabamaState
Bar and are thereforeeligibleto participate in specialVLPprojects.As of May
26, 1995011u 100attorneys had volunteered to participate in lbe VLP.with
many more expected to enroll during
t he nnal two stages or Lhe current
recrui tment drive. Case refer rals
through the program are expected to
begin no later lhan August 1. )995.
Montgomery County attorneys are

T
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li?e Copeland.presidentof the MCB.4.
meetswith JudgeJohn l. Carroll,U.S.Magistrate, lo coordinatepro bonoservicesaoai/ab/efor use by federalmagistratesin cer-

tain /JlfX!Sof prisoners'civilactions.
enrolling in great numbers in the new
VLP due in large part to the variety of
civil case types being handled through
the program. In the past. th e Montgomery County pro bono program
focusedon domestic abuse cases, thus
excludingmanyattorneysnot practicing
in this familylawarea. Underthe ne-•ly
organized project. attorneys may
chooselo acttpt referredpro bono cases
in a widevarietyof practiceareas including, among others, adoptions. Chapter
7 bankruptcy, consumer problems,real
estate matters. laK problems. probate
matters, and VAissues.The tremendous
success of the recruitment drive thus
far is Indicative of the public service
spirit and support which is found In

abundance among members of t he
Montgomery County Bar Association.
When a need arises, Montgomery County attorneyswillingly respond.
Uponenrolling in the new VLP.each
attorney voluntarily agrees to accept
two clvll non-fee-generatingcase referrals prr year or 20 hours of free legal
services, whichever comes first. The
project, which is administeredthrough
the Alabama State Bar Volunteer
Lawyers Program. is a •panel model"
pro bono project meaning that attorneys nre assigned cases only in the
area(s)of his or her choiceas indicated
on the enro llment form. Potentia l
clients nre first Interviewed for income
eligibility by U1e professional staffof the
THE ALABAMA
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MontgomeryRegional Officeof Legal
ServicesCorporationof Alabama.Eligible clients are then referred to the
\labamn State Bar Volunteer Lawyers
1'rogrnm for direct referral to a VL,P
attorney. The volunteer attorney is
expectedto handleonlythe specificlegal
matter referred. Paperworkand reporting requirements associated with the
project are kept to a minimum so that
the volunteer attorney is Freeto spend
his or her entire time on the actual representation rather than on administra·
live matters.
Visionand leadership for creation of
the ntw VLP were provided by l..ee
Copeland, 1995 president of the Montgomery County Bar Association. and
DorothyNorwood.the 1994 presidenL
Bothworkeddiligentlylo producea suc·
cessful program which would not only
benefit indigent clients. but also appeal
to bar members volunteering their
valuable time. As local bar president,
Copeland has chosen the VLPas his
personal project. pledging to see that
the program begins operation and is
successfullyunderwayduring his term.
The officers and board members have
agreed wholeheartedly with this plan
due to the fact that the new VLPwill
reach out to a client communitygreatly
in need of fTeelegal serviceswhile also
fulfillingthe moral responsibilityof all
attorneyslo provideaccesslo justice for
all citizens regardless of their financial
circumstances.
Copelandis also responsible for the
creation of a unique services compoMnt within the VLP. After discussions
with Judge John L. Carroll,U.S.Magistrate for the MiddleDistrictof Alabama
.
Copeland realized that magistrates in
this district need the capabilityor referring indigent citizens to a volunteer
attorney who will provide initial services free of charge. Case types most
often seen by the magistrates in this
regard were then added lo lhe enrollment form or the VLI' by Copelandand
.idministralivedetails were coordinated
with the clerk's office of the District
Court. This cooperativeeffort between
the federal judiciary and a local bar
associationto ser"e indigentsthrough a
pro bono project is unique in Alabama.
No other VLPor pro bono program in
this state currently has such a project
~s part or its services. Montgomery
TMEAI..ABAMA
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County attorneys are thus serving as
role models for attorneys throughout
Alabama.ILis hoped by Copelandand
the board membersor the Montgomery
County Bar Associationthnt other pro
bono programswill reviewthis special
projectand institute a similarone with·
in their localVLPproiect.
Finally, it must be noted that one
major reasonfor the success
of the VLP
has been the cooperationof Jim Smith
and the staffor the Montgome1')1
Regional Officeof LegalServicesCorporationof
Alabama. Legal Services programs
nationwide are now threatened with
decreased funding or zero funding by
Congress.In light of this, pro bono services from the private bar are greatly
needed to assist Legal Servicesstaff in
meeting the ever increasinglegal needs
of indigentclients.Smith and his entire
staff have pledgedtheir support to the
Montgomery County Bar Association
and will provide income eligibility
screening for the VLP. Without lhis
screening mechanism, the new VL,P

simply could not exist. Montgomery
County attorneys are grateful for this
active suppOrtb1•LegalServicesattor·
ncysand staffand lookforwardlo work·
ing cooperatively to better meet the
civil legal needs of indigent MontgomeryCountycitizens.
The newly restructured VLP has
prQ\.'tJ\to be very successfulin a short
period of lime. Recruitmenteffortswill
contir.uein the months ahead. Members
of the MontgomeryCountyBarAssociation maybe proudof their long-standing
commitment to the provision of pro
bono legal services and service to the
community generally. Recognition of
thoseattomC)-'S
will be a high priorityfor
the coordinator of the VLP:however,
participating volunteers know that
helping clients in a lime or great personal crisis is sufficientrewardin and or
itself. If you are a practicingattorney in
MontgomeryCounty and have not yet
joined the VLP, please call the VLP
coordinator (located in the Alabama
State Barbuilding)al 269- 1515.
•
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Allied-Bruce Tenninix,Inc. v. Dobson:

Widespread
Enforcement
of Arbitration
Agreements
Arrivesin Alabama
Bg Henry C. Strickland
dispute arises; or, more commonly.parties to a contract might agree to arbitrate any disputes that later arise from
their contractual relationship. In either
case, if one party subsequentlyrefusesto
arbitrate and instead filesa court action,
then the court must dtGide 1vhether lQ
enforce the agreement lo arb,!trate.
NearJy alone among the states. Alabama completely refuses lo enforce all
~tfch agreements.Nol only haveAlabama
courtscontinuedto embrace the old common lawhostilitytowardarbitration agreemen ts, the Alabama Code exp~essly
prohibits their enforcement~Ala.Code §
8-1-4i1(3).u;:ider Alab~malaw, therefore,
a par,cylo an arb1lrat1onagreement may
revokebis agreementany time beforean
arbitration awardis rendered.1As a result.
a{bitration agreementshave been meaningle..-;s
in Alabama, and tl1e use of arbitration has been limited.
The AlabamaSupreme Court summed
up Alabamaarbitration lawas follows:
!Altthis juncture, this Court feels
compelledto point out its disfavor
of predispute arbitration agreements. In fact, Ala.Codeloij 1975,
(section! 8-1-41(3), explicitly prohibits the enforcement of predispute arbitration agreements. This
somewhat hostile attitude toward
predispute arbitration agreemenLs
is rooted lo the belief that parties
should not be permitted, by their
agreement. to oust the courts of
their jurisdiction....
Alabama Arbitration Law and
"The public policyof this state is
the Alabama Supreme Court 's
to encourage arbitration and amiresistance to the FAA
cable settlements of differences
Nearly al l arbitration comes about
betweenparties; but public policy
because the parties al some l.imevolunalso holds void an agreement in
tarily agreed to arbitrate their disputes
advanceto oust or defeat the jurisrather than take them to court. Parties
diction of all courts, as to differmight make such an agreement after a
encesbetweenthe parties."

Introduction

The United States Supreme Court case
ofAllied.Bruce'renninix,lnc. v. Dobson,
115 S.dt 834 (1995),Tee<?)'lt
ly held that the
r,'ederaJArbitrationAct (the FAA)governs
all contracts within Congress's interst;ite
commerce po\~er. This hQlaing significantly etiangis arbitration law in many
states, becausethe FAAli~erally enforces
prospective agreei\,ents to submit disputes 'to arbitration. Many state ar!,itraded enforcemenl.of
tion statutes Jl!ecl1;.
prospective arbitration agreements in
eertain categories of contracts, and those
iu:bitrationagreements w1JInowbe enforceable under the"FAA
.
Nowher
~~ ill the easehave-moreimpac:t
than in Alabama. Alt hough Alabamahas
long enforced arbitrati"onawards after
parties voluntal'ily pufs'ue U1emto conclusion, Alabamalaw has alwaysrefused
to enforce prospective agreements to
submit disputes to arbitration.Widespread
application of the F'AA.therefore, will
revolutionizearbitrationlaw in this state.
For the first time, enforcement of contractual arbitration provisionswill be the
rule rather than U1eexceptionin Alabama. In the wake of this change, many
Alabamalawyerswill need to becomebetter acquainted with the FM. Moreimportantly, they must reconsider the advice
they giveclients about whetherlo include
arbitration provisions in their contracts
and whether to sign contracts containing arbitration provisions.
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H.L. FullerConstruclicm Co.u. Industrial Deuelollme
nl Board.590So.2d 218,
221 (Ala. 199l)(quotingWells v. Mobile
County Board of Realtors . 387 So.2d
140;14<1
(Ala. 1980)).
This antagonism toward arbitrat ion
agreements connicts w1th the J10licies1
embodied in the fi'M. Congress enacted
the i>M specifically to avoid lh~c~mmon
lawrule that arbitrationagreements 1t ere
voidand against public policy. Southland
eorp.u. Keating, 465 U.S. l, 13-14 (l9s;.J.
ly provides lhal any
The FAAthus specifical
arbitration agreement to which the Act
applies "shall be valid, enforceable,and
irrevocable, save upon such grounds as
exist... for the revocation of any other
contract." 9 U.S.C.§ 2 (1988).
To avoid preempllon by the F'AAof
Alabama'spolicyagainstthe enforcement
of arbitration agreements. the Alabama
Supreme Court narrowlyconstrued the
scope of the FAA
's applicability.'lt first
held that the FM applied only to casesin
federal court-not cases in state court
"The wording of the Act and its legislative history," the court said, "indicate a
desire by Congressto create a law only
applicable in federal courts in diversity
eases." Ex Parle Alabama Oxygen Co.,
433 So.2d 1158, ll62 (Ala. 1984). This
interpretation enabled Alabamacourts lo
continue denyingenforcementof all arbitrationagreementsbrought beforethem.
The UnitedStates SupremeCourt overturned this interpretationof the ~·AA,
how~r. in Southland Corp.v. Keating,465
U.S. 1 (1984). The Court held in Southland Ulatthe FM '·createsa bodyof federal substantivelaw'' basedon Congress's
power to regulate interstate commerce.
Id. al 12. Whileconcedingsomeambiguity in the FAA'slegislative history, the
Court held that Congress intended the
central provisionsof the FA<\to apply in
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Terminixwouldarrange and pay for any
repairs made necessary by subsequent
termitedamage.Whentermiteswere later
discovered,Terminlx providedextermination treatments and performed various repairs.The homeownerslater filed
a civilaction against Terminix,however,
claimingthat Terminixbreachedthe termite protectioncontract by failingto pro,.;deall necessaryrepairs.
Relyingon an arbitration provisionin
the contract, Terminix med a motion to
slay lhe litigation to allowarbitration to
proceed.Thetrialcourt deniedthe motion.
and the /\lab.1ma
SupremeCourtafiirmed.
An arbitration agreement is enforceable
in Alabama.the court noted,only if it falls
within the coverageof the FAA.Applying
Its "contemplation of substantial interstateactivity"test. the court held the FAA
inapplicablebecausethe homeownersdid
not contemplate substantial interstate
activity,ohen they entered the contract.
The>·dealt with Terminixin its Daphne,
Alabamaoffice.and they purchasedserviceslor and protectionor lheir home in
l~airhope,Alabama.
The UnitedStates SupremeCourt, however.held that the PM did apply to the
1993)(quoling
Ex Parle IVanm, 548So.2d termite protectioncontract and required
157. 160(/\la. 1989). and MatroIndustri- enforcementof its arbitration provision.
al Pan1tingC-Orp.
v. Termn1alConstruc- The Court rejected the ·contemplation
tion Co., 287 F.2d 382. 387 (2d Cir.) of substantialinterstateactivity"test used
(Lombard,J.. concurrin11)(emphasisin
by the AlabamaSupremeCourt. The reloriginal)). Applicationor this test, which evant inquiry,the Courts.,ld, ls whether
was substantially more restrictive than
the contract in fact involvedinterstate
tests used by most other courts, resulted commerce-not whether the parti.es conin numerous contracts being deemed templatedsuch commerce.More imp0routsWethe coveragt:of th, FAA.Conse- tanlly, the Court held that the phrase
quently,Alabamalaw continuedto gov- "in\lOlving
commerce"used in the FAAis
the "functionalequi\•alent"of the phrase
ern man>•arbitration agreements in
"affectingcommerce."a phrase that "sigAlabama(particularly those relating to
nals a congressional intent lo exercise its
consumer transactions). making them
CommerceClause powerslo the full." Id.
iinenforceable.>
at 839.The Courtthus concludedthat the
Allied -Bruce Term/niJr
Actreachesto the limitsorCongress's
comCompan ies , Inc . v. Dobson
merce power. Under this standard. the
The UnitedStatesSupremeCourtagain ttrmite protectioncontractclearlyim'Olvoverturned the Alabamacourt's narrow ed interstate commerce.·1n addition to
inlerpretMionof the FM in ,Wied-Bruce the multistate nature or Terminix...:
Tann1i1lr
Companies. Inc. v. Dobson.Thal the Court noted, "the lermite- treating
case concernedan arbitrationagreement and house-repairing material used by
in a termite protectioncontract between ITerminixlin its (allegedlyInadequate)
an Alabamahomeownerand an Arkansas effortsto carry out tm tenns of the Plan.
Id. at 843.
corporationdoing business in Alabama. camefromoutsideAlabama.·
The contract provided that Terminix
Appll c abillty of the FAA after
wouldprovidetermite protectionfor the
Allied -Bruce Term/n ix
lifetimeof the residencein exchange(or
nn annual fee. It further provided that
Under Allied-Bruce Terminix, then,

state as wellas federalcourts.
After Southland. the applicability of
lhe FM hinged on the FM's inll!rstate
commercerequirement.Byits ownterms,
the l'M applies and requires enforcement or arbitration agreements only if
they are In a ;·maritimetnnsaction or a
contract evidencing a transaction in
(interstllt) commerce."9 U.S.C.§§ l &
2. I( neitherthe maritimetransactionnor
the interstate commerce requirementis
satisfied, then the FM does not apply;
and state lawcontrols. In Alabama. that
means the arbitration agreement is void
and unenforceable.
Againtrying to salvageAlabama'spolicy disfavoring arbitral ion agreements,
the AlilbamaSupreme Court limited the
applicnbilityof the ~·AA
by narrowlyconstruing its interstate commercerequirement. The test for determiningwhether
a contract is one "evidencing a transaction in (interstate!commerce"and thus
enforceableunder the FAA.the Alabama
court held, is "whether.al the time (the
p.1rt1es)entered into !the contract( and
acceptedlhe arbitration clause.they con,
/empluted substantial interstate activity." Ex PorteJones, 628 So.2d 316 (Ala.
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the FAAappliesto all arbitration agreements within Congress's commerce
power.Traditionalwisdomand the many
SupremeCourt decisionsconstruingthe
commercepowerindicateU1alit is almost
limitless. It extends to any activity or
transaction that "affectsinterstate commerce."Hodelv. VirginiaSurfaceMining & ReclamfllionAs:socialion,
452 U.S.
264, 276-77 (1981).Applyingthis standard, the Supreme Court has held that
even"intrastate activities ora verysmall
scale (cnn(be federally regulatedif they
might affectcommercewhen combined
with similar small-scaleactivities."John
E. Nowak, el al., Conslilulional law
153-54(3d ed. 1986). In Wickardv. Fi/bum, 317 U.S. 111 (1942),for example,
the Court held that Congresscould use
Itscommercepowerlo regulnte a farmer's
productionorgrain 011 his own form for
his ownconsumption.The reach of Con·
gress'scommercepowerand thus of the
f'M. therefore.is immense.
The only case in more than 50 years
to suggest any limit lo the commerce
poweris the recent case or UnitedStates
u.lopez, 1995WL238424(/\prll16, 1995).
Thatdecisionstruckdowna (ederalstatute
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banning the possession of firearms in
school zones specificallyon the ground
that it wasbeyondCongress'scommerce
power. The decision may be limited to
the peculiar facts of the case. or it may
mark a renewedinitiative by the Court
to narrow Congress'scommerce power.
In any event, it suggests that while the
's applicability may be
scope of the FAA
immense, it is not limitless.
Despite Lopez,the FAAhas almost universal applicability
, sincethe Court'sother
cases interpret the commerce power so
expansively
and since the FM nowapplies
to the limits of that power.•All commercial arbitration agreements (and nearly
all arbitration agreements of any kind)
affect interstate commerce, are within
the federalcommercepower,and are thus
governedby the FAA.The result~ virtually all arbitration agreemii,_n~--ar
e..,
enforceable as a matter of federat. aw,
and al I courts - includ ing Alabama
c.ourts- are obligated to enfot& them
pursuant to the l'AA.
Enforcing arbitrat ion agree•
ments under the FAA'
A. The Mechm1ics
of E11
forcing ,r,bi-

/ration Agreements$fli'der tlie'FAA:
Ordersto Sta.I/lil igatioh and to
CompelA'!!. 1"ation
The I'AA provrnes h~ avenue's for
enforcing arbitration a~reement within
its covera'ge:(i) a stay of litigation penaer coming arbl{rajion and (ii) an orc!_
pelling arbitratiQ_
n.See 9 U.S.c~k§ 3 & 4
(1976).lf a lawsuil"is brougtit on 'anissue
that is subject lo a vali{'a~ ra(atJpagreement, section 3 l?lovia~ ~ a '}!le court
on applicationofon,e~]l e parties"mus
stay the action until,~ Pirt~~ limi
to an arbitrationproceeding'an
acCQ~ance
with the terms of their~agreemenU 9
U.S.C.§ 3 (1976). In or<ler to obtam'the
stay,the partyseeking to enforcethe arbi·
tration agreement must show {)) that a
validand enforceable written agreement
to arbitrateexists;(2) that the controversy involved in lhe lawsuit is referableto
arbitration under that agreement; (3)
LhatLhecontroversyarises from a maritime transactionor a contract involving
interstate commerce: and (4) that the
party seeking the stay is not in defaultin
proceedingwith such arbitralion. See 9
U.S.C.§ 3 (1976).
SecLion4 providesproceduresfor
obtaininga court orderto compela recal240 /JULY 1995

citrant party to proceedwith arbitration
as agreed.In orderto obtainsuch an order,
a party must show:(1) that a validand
enforceablewrittenagreementto arbitrate
exists;(2)that a disputeexistsbetweenthe
parties;(3) that the disputeis referable to
arbitration under the arbitration agreement; (4) that a demandfor arbitration
was made; (5) that the other party failed
or refusedto arbitrate;and (6) that the
disputearises from a maritime transaclion or a contract involvinginterstate
conunerce.Section4 clearly contemplates
that such petitions shalI be addressedto
federaldistrictcourts,but il limitsfederal
jurisdictiolo_ r such petitions to cases
in whicht e I
I courts haveindependent subj t att r · risdiction.It is not
presently I r whetfi state cou
st
issue ord r compellin r i
suant to§ 4,
,
B. Co11tracl
Law a11d/he FAA
t.s inc)icatedby the aboverequirements
for obtainingan o
staying litigatio
or compelling arbitration, proceedin s
to enforcearbitration agreementsLind~
the FAA raisea varietyof~u · not dire
Jyaddressedby the Act.Arbitration agreemerns, alter all, a're simP,IYcontpicts, nd
the substantive l)O\tion"of tl)e PAAon its
face1bes liltl r, ore tnao require these
ci ntracts to Qeenforeeillikeall other c ·
Gaels.Attempts"fo enforce or circu~ , l
arbitration agreements, therefore, rais
a host of contract issuesjust as atle pts
to enforceother.conrracts do'i_earties ay
argue. for example.tliat tbe c6iitt: c
ineludiogthe arbitration clab=is vo
on'grounds of frauilor unconsc, bih
t)•; or they may argue that a partic
~ ispute is not coveredby the languageo
the applicablearbitration clause.
Although state contract law could rea~h ably govern these issues, the United
~fStesSupreme Court has construedthe
FA:\\to provide federal rules to govern
mao/ ~ f these contract issues as they
rela~t o arbitration agreements. These
federalrules preempt state Jawwhenev~ l';\A applies.Indeed, the Alabama
er U,
SupremeCourt has stated:''In casesgovemed by the FAA
, the federalsubstantive
law of arbitration governs, despite contral')•state law.... Further.the provisions
or the PAAgovern all questions of the
validity,interpretation.construction, and
enforceabilityof the arbitration agreement". See Maxus, Inc. v. Sciacca, 598
So.2d 1376,1379 (Ala. 1992).

der

These federal rules of arbitration contract law. based on either the language
of the l';\A or the polic.iesimplicit in it.
reflect a strong policy favoringarbitration. As summarized below,the Court's
decisionsactuallymakearbitrationagreements more enforceablethan 0U1ertype.s
of contracts. Indeed.an arbitration pro·
visionis more enforceablelhan the substantive provisionsof the contract that
containsit.
1. Issues Relating to the Validity of

the Contract
In decidingwhetherto enforcean arbi-

tration agreement. a court must first
determinethat the partiesactuallyentered
validcontract to arbitrate and that no
nses exist to defeat the contract. The
I', expressly1>rovidesthat arbitration
reementswithin its coverageare "valid,
rrevocable, and enforceable.saveupo11
such grou11ds
as exist al law or i11equily for the revocalio11
of a11yco11trac/.
"9
U.S.C.§ 2 (1976).A partythus maydefeat
'tration agreement under the FA,\
by showin "la!:kof consideration,fraud,
u a do ®ility, or any other contract
defen .
•
or
o preventenforcementor an
ar · ation provision. however,a contract
defensemust relate specifically
to the arbitration provisionitself. The federal doctrine of severabilitytreats the arbitration
provisionas if it were separate from the
remainder of the contract. A contract
efense that concerns the contract as a
1 •hole, therefore, will not prevent arbi·
lion; rather, the court will requireU1at
defenseto be addressedto the arbitrator.
If, for example, a party contends that a
contract containing an arbitration provisionwasfraudulentlyinduced, the court
will nonetheless order arbitration unless
the party shows that the fraud related
specifically to the arbitration provision.
SeePrima Point Corp.v. Flood& Conklin Mfg. Co.. 388 U.S. 395 (1967).Aclaim
Honry C. Strickland
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of fraud that relates directly to the arbitration provisionwill be decided by the
court. but a claim of fraud that relates to
the contractas a wholemust beaddressed
to the arbitrator.The effectis that an arbitrationprovisionis moreenforceablethan
other parts of the contract because it is
immune to contract defensesdirectedat
the contract as a wholewhich may render void the remainder of the contract.
2. Issues Relating to the lnterprela·
lion of the ArbltrnUon Agreement
Evenaftera courtdeterminesthat there
existsa validarbitrdtioncontractgoverned
by the l'AA,the court must still interpret
that contract. Since the obligation to
arbitrate is conlr.\clual.courtscan require
a party to arbitrate only those disputes
he or she agreed
lo submit to arbitration.
The court thus must determinewhether
the dispute in question is coveredby the
parties' arbitration agreement. In other
words,the court must determinewhether
the dispute is "arbitTable."
;\s it does with issues relating to the
existenceof a contract. the federalcommon law of arbitration tilts In favor of
arbitration the standards governing the
construction of arbitration provisions.
Like any other contract interpretation.
lhis inquiry requires the court lo determine and gi,'t foru to the parties' intent
The Supreme Court has recognized a
presumption of arb11rability,however.
that requirts courts to order arbitration
if an)' reasonable interpretation of the
arbitration agreement would cover the
dispute In issue. See Moses H. Cone

MemorialHospital11.Mmury Ccnstruclion Co.. 460 U.S. l , 24-25 (1983).
Indeed, the Court has stated:
"An order lo arbitrate... should
not be denied unless il may be said
with positive assurance that the
arbitration clause is not susceptible of an interpretationthat covers
the asserted dispute. Doubts
should be resol~ in fa,-orof coverage."
United Stael Workers of America o.
Wa"ior & Gulf NaviganonCo.. 363 U.S.

574.582-8311960).•
In sum. the ~·M now appliesto virtually all arbitration agreements. Under the
Act and the Supreme Court's construelion of ii, arbitration agreementsare not
only as enrorceablc as other contracts,
THEALABAMA
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they are more enforceable. Arbitration
provisionsthat are denied enforcement
under lhe FM, therefore,will be rare.
A new look at arb itration

Nowthat contr.ictualarbitrationprovisionswill be routinelyenforool in Alabama. Alabamalawyersmusl take a closer
lookal the advantilgesand disadvantages
of arbitration in order to advise clients
about lhe advisabilityof entering arbitration agreements. Arbitration differs
from llligalion in a number of respects.
While these differencesmay offer many
advantagesover lltlgation, lhe desirability of arbitration and an arbitration provision must be evaluated independently
in light of each client's needs.
First. arbitration is usually (but not
always)faster and less expensivethan a
judicialtrial.Arbitrationordinarilyentails
less pretrial maneuvering,and the arbitration hearing usually takes place long
before the case could get to trial. Since
the matter proceeds lo hearing more
quickly,arbitration can precipitatea settlement more quickly. The arbitration
hearing itself also Isgenerallyshorter than
a Lrial.This relative speed of arbitration
is, of course. generally advantageous.
because il usually makes the process

less cosilythan litigationand it ends the
dispute more quicklyso that the parties
can focus on more productive endea\'ors. This speed can of course be detrimental if a client has some interest in
delayingresolutionof the dispute.
Second.partiesin arbitrationhavesubstantially more nexlbility and control
over the process.Theyusuallycan deter·
mine the lime and location of the hearing. More Importantly. the parties can
by agreementselect or devise arbitration
proceduresthat best suil their particular
circumstances. They may adopt procedures devisednnd published by organiiations like the American Arbitration
Association,or they may tailor procedures
lo fil a particular dispute or contract
Third, arbitration procedures usually
are less formal and technicalthan court
procedures. They typicallyprovide little
or no pretrial discover)•.and they generally do not require adherence to legal
rules of evidence.These characteristics
contribute to the relative speed and iow
cost of arbitration, ,ind lhey generally
create less hostility among the parties
and counsel than in litigation. Consequently. arbitration is more likely to
permit the continuation o( profitable
relationships. These same characteris-
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tics, however,may create disadvantages.
Formaljudicialproceduresweredesigned
to protect the accuracyand integril)Iof
judicial decisions. and dispensing with
those procedures may co~mise
the
valuesthey protteL ThePi!rt'iel;
ribne lesscan control these mat
n arollt1
1t.ra
.....::::::::
c%.
lion because they may use
judicial
proceduresif they choose.
Fourth . parties in arbitrat1
greater control over the selectio r the
decisionmaker(s).Theycan choose rbitrators who ore expert in the subJect
matter of the dispute. OrganizaLions
such as U,eAmericanArbitration!As~ociation maintain ll~tsof availablearbi- Conclusion
trators who are expert In a variety of
B~use of th marly potentialad\'anLages arbitration offers, its use around
fields.Such expertarbitrators are better
able to understandthe someti
ch- the CO\lnll)' is widespreadanil growing.
While arb1trallonis not appropriate in
nical subJect matter of comme 1aljis·
e-.oer
y caseand its use shouldnot be man,
putes and the speci31ized ont t •
dated, parties should be able to agree
which the disputesarise.
~
Fifth, arbitration provides a.'-gfeater vof1Jntarily to'3rbitratetheir disputes. To
measure of finality than litigation.
have any meaning and effect.~agreeE.~cepl
for a fewnarrowlydefinedgrounds ments must be tniorceabl T FAA
for appeal.the decisionof lhe arbitrator providestnnt enforcement. T
'Jli'nis final and binding.9 U.S.C.§ IO.This siveapplicationo( the !'AAannouncedby
finalitycontributesto the lowercost and Allied-flruce 1im-nini,r,therefore, fi~ ly
greater speedof arbitration.Al the same providesmodernarbitrationfor Alajjama.
As Indicatedby the recent /,0~~ case.
however.the reach of Congress's commerce powerand thus the f'M has limits. Some few arbitration agreements
remain beyondthe FM's coverag_e
. Consequently,Alabamastill needs to enact
modern arbitration legislation to
ra,,crse its antiquatedtreatment of arbitration agreements and to make
enforceableagreementsnot governedby
the l'M.
Abill to accomplishthat end has been
proposedby RodneyA. Max and is currently pending in the Alabamalegislature . The proposed bill would repeal
section 8· 1·41(3), which prohibits specific enforcement of arbitration agreements.It alsowouldmodifysection6-ll-L
which previouslypurported lo encourage arbitration but had no real effecL
Underthe proposal,section 6-6-1 would
readas follows:
The public policy of this state
encourages the resolution and settlement of pendingand future controversies through negotiation.
mediation, arbitration, and other
alternativedisputeresolutionmechanisms. Agreements providing for
arbitration or other alternativedis-

putt resolution mechanisms shall
bespecificallyenforceable.
Thisbill shouldbe enacted.Combined
with the expandedapplicationof the FM.
it wouldenableAlabamiansto take full
advantageof not onlyarbitntion but also
the increasingamy of alternati\'edispute
resolutionmechanisms.
•
The author thanks ProfessorStephen
J. Warefor helpfulcommentson earlier
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THE THIRD CITIZENS ' CONFERENCE ON

N%i:iJ~t4iffiiik•id;I
;1
by A5socia/eJustice Hugh MaddDx

"Reform of the Justice system Is too important
to be left to lawyers and j udges . "
his statement was made by
ChiefJustice WilliamRehnquist
of the United States Supreme
Court LO a Just Solutions Conference
organized by the AmericanBar Associa·
lion and held May 1-3. 1994. in Lees·
burg, Virginia. attended by 380
conferees, a majorily of whom were
nonluwyers- educalors, civic leaders.
citizen activists, media representatives,
business people. labor representatives.
elected and appointed officials. consumer activists.and others.
In a report resulting from that conference, entitled Just Solulions, Seeking

T

Innovation and Changein /he American

JusticeSys/em, the confereesnoted:
"The American Justice system is
at a crossroads. facing challenges
unprecedentedin the nation's histo1')1,challengesunforeseenas recently
as a generation ago, challenges for
which the sysltm Is neither designed nor is now equipped to han·
die. While the system is among the
world's finest-Indeed. it remains
one or the nation's hottest exports-change is clearly called for.''

"In the justice S)'$lem,change is
most likely when it occurs 'where
the rubber meets the road'--i!t the
state and local level,where it touches
real people everyday. If change islo
be lastingit cannot be imposedfrom
Washington.or l'\'en fromthe bench·
es of state supremecourts and statehousechambers.II must originatein
cities and towns. and ll must reflect
the concerns of everyday people.
While the agenda should be
Informed and ad,•anced by justice
system ·insiders'-national. state,
and local bar associations prominent among them- it is the public,
above all. that the system must not
LAWYER
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fail.and it is the public interest that
must be this mission'scompass."•
Alabama, of course, learned the value
of citizen Involvement in changing the
justice system almost 30 yearsago when
the AlabamaState Bar.under the leader·
ship of its president,Howelllieflln, took
an activerole in conveningthe First Citi1.ens'Conferenceon Alabama
StllteCourts
to address problems faced by the judi·
ciary at that lime. Whilehe waspresident
of the Bar. I fellinhad appointeda "Committee on the Feasibility or a Citiz:en·s
Conference" and two other committees
ked lo study the problemof
that were 1..1s
the congestionof cases in the circuit and
appellatecourts.•The Feasibilitycommit·
tee recommendedthat the Alaooma
State
Bar.\\ilh the help of the AmericanJudicature Society, sponsor a "Citizen's
Conference on AlabamaState Courts."'
The First Citizen's Conferencewas held
in Montgomeryon December8. 9. and
10, 1966.The confereeswere from l'\'ery
part of the stale and were di\oersein their
professionsand trades; and al the conclusion of their meeting, they adopteda
consensusstatement recommendingthe
abolishment of justices of the peace,the
creation of a unifiedjudicialS)'Stem.and
the establishmentof a judicial administrative ofllceof courts al the $Lalelevel.'
Some recommendations of the First
Citizens'Conferencewere adopled by the
Legislature in 1969 and 1971,' but the
major overhaul of the Judicial system
would come later when ll owell HeOin
was electedChiefJusticeof the Supreme
Court of Alabama,and a SecondCitizens'
Conferencewas convened that made its
final recommendations in J973. Those
recommendationsultimatelyresulted in
the creation of the UnifiedJudicial System and the adoptionof the JudicialArticle Implementation Act, and Alabama's
Judiciary becamea model for the rest of
the country.•

Aftercreating the UnifiedJudicialSystem. the Legislature did more. It provld·
ed for continuing planning by continuing
the AlabamaJudicialConference that had
earlier been authorized, and by creaiing
the AlabamaJudicial StudyCommittee.'
Neither the Judicial Conferencenor the
JudicialStudy Committeewasstructured,
as the first two citizens· conferences had
been, to provide for the type of citizen
involvemenL
Mer havingheard of the usefulnessof
comprehensiveplanning al the Conference of Chief Justices, Chief Justice
Sonny Hornsby, in the fall of 1992, requested the Administrative OHice of
Courts lo initiate a statewide planning
program.designedto allowthe judiciar')'
to examineitself and to define.itspriorllfes. Fiftyrepresentativesof the trial and
appellatecourts, all connected with lhe
UnifiedJudicial System,served as a steeringcommittee and met in Birmingham.
Former Governor Albert P. Brewer and
Dr. JamesW. Williams,Jr., presidentand
executive director, respectively, of the
PublicAffairs ResearchCouncil ofAlabama, servedas facilitators, and the group
identifiedseveralareas in which improvement could be made.•
Thespecificobjectiveof this "in-house"
planninggroupwasto reconfirmor redefine the mission, goals, and objectivesof
the Unified Judicial System, to idenlify
.uternativesfor improvingthe e((icicncy
and effectivenessof court processesand
services. lo develop a comprehtmsive
program for implementing the changes
recommended, and lo establish an ongoing process to monitor and evaluale
any changes lhal were made.
ALan initial meeting of the Judidal
PlanningCommitteein NO\-ember1992.
formerGovernorAlbert P. Brewerasked
each member of the committee to rede·
fine the mission, goals. and objectivesof
the JudicialSystemand to identifyissues,
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areas,procedures,or processesthat might
need to be refinedor changed. so that a
comprehensive plan could be developed
to improve the efficiencyand effectivenessof the UnifiedJudicial System.Each
committeememberwasspecifical
ly asked
to "dream" and to definehis or her individualvisionof how the Unified Judicial
System could better serve the public. A
joint meeting of the committee and the
various subcommittees appointed to
address specificproblemareas was held
in Tuscaloosa in September 1993.At this
combinedmeeting,the membersdefined
various "visions" of an ideal S)•stemfor
the courts of the future, and they adopted the following mission statement for
the UnifiedJudicialSystem:
"Themissionof the Alabama IUnified] Judicial System is to provide
equal justice under law in all cases,
controversies,and matters within its
powers and jur isdiction and to be
accountable for the provision of
judicialservicesin a just, speedy,and
efficientmanner so that the integrity
of the system and the pub lic's
respect for it will continue to be
maintained."
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Oneof the first findings of the committee was that the UnifiedJudicialSystem
was.for the most part, operatingreasonablyefficiently. The secondmajor finding
was that, while a formal "planning document" may never have been published.
the officialsof the UnifiedJudicialSystem
had been planning and were still planning;however.the citizen input that had
been evident in the citizens'conferences
was missing, and a recommendation was
made thal Lhefeasibility of reconvening
a citizens' conferencebe explored.•
At its' annual meeting on December
1993, the Judicial Planning Committee
endorsedthe conceptof the citizens' conferenceand fonnallyadopteda recommendationdirectingU1eAdministrativeOffice
of Courtsto reviewthe feasibilityof funding a new citizens' conferenceand to report its findingsat the Committee's1994
meeting.
Interest in reconveningthe conference
heightened substantia lly after the
November1994elections,in the hopethe
conferencecould look at several issues,
especially concerning judkial selection
and retention and financing for judicial
campaigns. The Committee selected several of its members to serve on a steering committee lo explore the feasibility
of reconvening a citizens' conference,
and securing the necessary funding.••
Pom1erGovernorAlbertP. Breweragreed
to chair the steering committee, and the
Committeemet on December J, 1994,at
Samford University. That steering committee of the JudicialStudy Commission
formallyissueda resolution recommending that the AlabamaJudicialConference
and the Alabama State Bar, which had
called LheFirst Citizens' Conference, be
the appropriate group to jointly consider a calling for the citizens' conference.
On December 9 , 1994, the Alabama
State Bar. noting the "widespreadpublic
concern, \\>hichis shared by the Alabama Stale Bar,about judicial elections in
/\laban1a;'and thal the Bar'sTask Force
on Judicial Selection had previously
"spent much Lime extensively studying
issues involvingthe elected judiciary,"
adopted a resolution in which it called
for and authorized the formation of a
Third Citizens·Conference on the Alabama State Courts, "to be modeledgenerally on the 1966and 1973Conferences,
to study the selection ofjudges in Alabama, judicial campaign financing and

other important issues affecting the
administration of justice in Alabama.''
On March10. 1995,the AlabamaJudicial Conference, after noting that "the
Alabama Judicial Planning Committee,
after twoyears of study lofJa number of
issues affectingthe structure, organization, and administration of the Alabama
state courts, lhadl recommended that
the AlabamaJudicial Conferenceand the
Boardof BarCommissionersof the Alabama Stale Bar jointly issue a call for a
Third Citizens' Conference on the
Courts," adopted a resolution asking
former Governor Brewer and Retired
Justice Adamsto solicit nominationsfor
participants in such a conference. The
AlabamaJudicialConferencealso asked
that t:he Ciliz.ens' Conference"to make
a report to the Judicial Conferenceand
Board of Bar Commissioners on the
issues of judicial selection and campaign finarn:ing as soon as possible,and
if feasible,prior to the 1995 session of
the Alabama Legislature and make a II
other reports on subsequent issues as
soon as practicable."
The Third Citizens' Conference was
convenedand held its first meeting on
March 23, 1995,in Birmingham at the
CarrawayConventionCenter,where the
conferees heard remarks from Broox
Holmes,President of the AlabamaState
Bar, and Chief Justice Sonny Hornsby,
chairman of the Judicial Conference.
They also received an overviewof the
Alabama Judicial System from Abner .R.
Powell Iii of Andalusia. Attorneys Joe
Whatley and David Boyd briefed the
conferenceon the status of the two Voting Rightssuits pendingin the Eleventh
Circuit Court of Appeals involving the
structure of Alabamaappellateand circuits courts, whichcould havean impact
on what the conference was considering. Ms.Frances Zemens,vice president
and executive director of the American
Judicature Societyof Chicago, spokeon
the topic, "JudicialSelectionin the United States," and Dr. Patrick M. Mcl'adden, LoyolaUniversitySchool or La"'·
Chicago.talkedabout "CampaignFinancing for Judicial Elections."
The conferees were assigned to discussion groups, where they discussed
these questions:Whal do you like about
Alabama'scurrent process for selecting
judges, both lrial and appellate? What
do you believe could be improvedabout
THEALABAMA
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Alabama's current judicial selection
process? How could the suggested
Improvementbe addressed by conllnui ng wit h partisan elections, or by
changing to nonpartisan, either a
muil/nominating
commission. or
merit Governor nominating, ...1lhou1 a
commission> The conferees then
reassembled and the various discussion
groups gave their reports.
The conferencemet a second time in
Montgomery on May 4, 1995. Retired
Judge Richard Holmes told the group
about the operations of the Judicial
Inquiry Commissionrelating to the disciplineofjudges, and RobertElliott.l~sq.,
of Lexington. Kentucky, discussed the
operation of the nonpartisan election
processin Kentucky.John fox Arnold,
Esq.of SL Louis,discussedthe "Missouri
Plan," a merit selection plan for selectIng and retainingjudges.
Althoughthe conferencewas initially
establishedto considerjudicial election
and retention and financing for judicial
campaigns.the ThirdCitizens'Conferern
could be a long livedgroup, and judicial
selection and retention and campaign
(innncing were only the priority Items
that needed attention because the Legislaturewas in session.
The initial steering committee designated by the Judicial Planning Committee toconsider the feasibility of convening
a citizens'conferenceconsidered the /\BA
ModelforCommissionCreationand Membership,and s~cilically considered the
following,which were adaptedfromJusl
So/ulions, Seeking lnnoualion and
Change in the American Justi ce
System, /\BA,1994, pp. 65-71:
Suggested mandates for
court reform commissions :

• Creatingand then supportingprojects.
programs, and initiatives to improve
the j ustice system in the j urisdiction;
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• Increasing public awareness of and
gaining public support for Justicesystem improvements;
• Enlistingpublic and governmentsupport for fair and adequate funding for
the state's justice system:
• Identifyingand disseminating models
of successful initiatives from other
j urisdictions;
• Conducting periodic assessments of
system-wideand localjustice problems
and publicopinion about Justice:
• Enhancing cooperation among the
three branches of governmentby creat ing a SI.andingforum al which to
work collegiallytoward effectivesolutions: and
• Acceptingsuch other tasksto impl'O\<e
lhe qualityof state and localjustice as
one or more of the three branches of
governmentmay assign.
Commission Lifespan :

The work of the commissionshould
requirea significantcontributionof time.
It is recommendedthat the commission
be long-lived.
Commission supp ort and
opposition :

It is essentialthat all three branches
of stale governmentsupport bolh lhe
to
processand the result. 01>1>0sition
the effort should be identifiedas early
as posslble and convertedto support.
Commission tasks :

• Gatheringqualitativeand quantitative
data relatinglo demographic,economic, and sociologicaltrends that affect
the quality ofjustice-in the stale;
• Creating task forces (including noncommission member experts where
appropriate)to studyand make recommendations on specific Issues, being
careful not to overuse lhe task force
model because of the risk of commission fragmentation, lack of continuity. and loss of diversityof viewpoint:
• Conductingpublicopinionand justiceconsumer research on a regular basis
through. e.g., professionaltelephone
polling; written questionnaires; and
jury POOiand jury panel exit polls;
• Collecting,reviewing,and disseminating research results and model initia·
lives from other sources, for el<ltmp
le:
other slate commissions;the Slate Jus-

tice Institute; the NationalCenter for
Slate Courts; the Conferenceof Chief
Justices; and private think tanks (e.g.,
the RANDCorporation)and university-basedresearch and practice-orient·
ed projects;
• Conveningperiodicpublic/professional
symposiumsand conferencesto bring
together justice system stakeholders
to discussspecificissues,evaluate reaction to new Initiatives and facilitate
communication and feedbackon the
justice system generally.
Comm ission time lines:

To ensure timelycompletion of lhc inl·
tiatives, time-specific dates for completion should be built into the authorizing
statute, regulation.or judicial order.
Commission funding :
If all three branchesof governmentwill

S\tpport the commissionwork, the costs
can be spread.If nongovernmentalfunds,
including in-kind contributions. are
solicited. care must be taken to avoid
any appearanceof conflict.To the extent
possible, support should be balanced
betweencompeting interests.
lsaue-11N1commended by the
Judicial Planning Committln December 1993 to be
referred to a citizens ' confer •
ence on the courts:

• Establishment of a comprehensive
familycourt and n:structuring of the
UnifiedJudicial$}'Sieminto a one-tier
court system:
• Finalityof judgments by the courts of
limitedj urisdiction and appealsfor trial
denovo in the circuit courts:
• Proceduresfor the selectionorjudges;
and
• Useof six-~rson j uries.
i\s is apparent from this listing, the
issues are many and the life span of the
Third Citizens' Conference could be
pe~tual. and the Third Citiuns' Conference could be the group that would
give credibility to a statement ln a
report of the ABAsponsored Just Solutions Conference:
"If the justice system is to work.
If it is to have credibility, it must
ha\'e the public's tru.sl and conRdence. for the public LohaveconR·
dence in the system, not only must
it have a voice in reform. but II
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must be a voicethat is listenedto.
ChiefJusticeRehnquist. speaking al
the conference'sconclusion,recalled
Clemenceau's famous cautionary
words- War IS too importantto be
left to the generals.'Similarly,said
the Chief Justice, so is 'reform of
the Justice s)'Stem.-too important
to be left to lawyers and judges.'
Creating just solutions cannot be a
cookie-cutt er, top-down process.
The initiatives. the energy, and the
solutions must be local in originand
local in application, and above all,
U1ey must begin with the public."
It is apparent that the Stale of Alabam
a,
bycreatingthe AlabamaJudicialPlanning
the Third CitiCommilleeandtoll\oening
zens' Conference,has set in motion a
processthat can accomplish
whatthe two
prior citizens·conlerenceshave accom•
plished:a better judicialsystem.
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YOUNGLAWYERS
' SECTION
By HERBERTHAROLDWEST,JR.
he last few months havebeen
verybusy ones for the Young
Lawyers·Section.The section
Mid its annual seminarat the
beach:put on its secondannual minority participationconference;sent.in cooperation with the YMCA.winners of the
high school mock trial competition to
Denver.Colorado to participate in the
National Mock Trial Competition; and
planned and organized the admissions
ceremonle5for the spring adrnitlees.
Theannualseminarat the beach,which
was held at the Sandestin Beach Resort
in Sandestin, Florida once again was a
big success. Approximately260 lawytrs
registeredto attend the seminarand were
eligiblefor up to six hours of continuing
legal education credit. The seminar featured an outstanding lineup of speakers,
including: Judge Arthur Hanes; Dean
Charles Camble: Professor Brad Bishop; Miguel J. Cortez (clerk for the
Eleventh Circuit): Skip Amu; Tom
Dutt on; David Dowd: and Chulie
Anderson. The topics on which they
spoke ranged from DUIlaw to evidence
to procedureto the new corpgratecodt.
Each morning session of the seminar
was followedby the usual entertainment
in the afternoon and evening at which
the lawyersattending the seminar had
an opportunity to meet and exchange
ideas. On behalf of the YLS,I extend a
special thanksto the firms and companies which sponsored those social
events: Pittman, Hooks. Marsh. Oulton
& Hollis. P.C.: Jaclc:son
, Taylor & Martino. P.C.: Beasley.Wilson, Allen, Main
& Crow, P.C.; Hare, Wynn, Newell &
Newton: Foshee & Turner; and Insurance Spccinlists, Lnc.I also thank Judson Wells, Cordon Armstrong. Robert
Hedge. and Andy Birchfield for their
hard workin putting on the seminar.
On May5, 1995.the sectionput on the
Second Annual Minority Participation
Conference.The conferencewas held at
AlabamaState Universityand provided
minorityhigh school students an opportunity to meet "'ilh minorityj udges and
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lawyers and ask quesllons about legal
careers.Thisyearapproximately110high
schoolstudentsparticipatedin the forum.
This year's attendance or 11O students
was an increase from last year's attendance of 75. Fred Cray, who chairs the
committee.was responsiblefor the conference.He is commendedfor his efforts.
The section is also responsible for the
spring admissions ceremony1ohichtook

teams againstwhich it was competing.
Finally. the section has agreed with
the YLSof the BirminghamBar Association to sponsora bandpartyat Slossfurnace on Thursday, July 20 during the
state bar convention.The party will begin
al 6:30 p.m. with the band starting at 8
p.m.The proceedsfrom the party will be
donatedlo the YWCA
programfor abused
and battered womenand children. Tickets are $IOand may be purchasedwhen
registeringfor the convention,from the
BirminghamYLSor at the gate.
This is my la.starticle as president of
the YLS, so I take this opportunity to
thank you for allowing me to serve as
your president for the past year. It has
beenan honorand a privilege.l thank the
officersand the members of the Executive Committee for their hard work and
•
dedication.

HAL WEST

place on May 23, 1995. Over 100 new
lawyers were admitted to the state bar at
the ceremony.The section also planned
and organizeda luncheonafter the ceremonyin hooor of the admittw and their
guests. This project is one of the most
difficultand time-consumingof all or the
section'sprojects,and Tom Albrittonand
Bryan Horsley are commendedfor their
hard work in planning and organizing
U1e ceremony.
I can also report that. following a
statewide competition held in Montgomery, an all-star learn of high school
mock trial competitors representedthe
state al the NationalMockTrial Competition in Denver. Colorado.The group
did verywelldespite the fact that it was
hamperedbecauseits memberswerefrom
schoolsacross the slate and were unable
to practice as a team like mosl or the
JULY1995/ 247

DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Public Reprimands

• On May12, 1995,Lhe AlabamaState Bar administereda public reprimand, without general publication,to Montgomeryattorney Keith Ausborn . Ausborn was listed as attorney for the
petitioner in a matter wherein the petitioner was seeking to
terminate the parental rights to and secure permanent custody
of a juvenile. The child's mother had executed a written docu·
ment staling that she wanted to give up her parental rights Lo
the child.
The court inquired of the mother as to how she had come to
execute the written document. The mother stated that even
though she had an attorney at the time she executed the document, she did not discuss the document with her attorney, nor
did she advise her attorney that she had executedthe document.
Whenasked by the courl if she had preparedthe document herself, the mother stated, "I preparedit myself but I had some legal
advice from Mr. Ausborn.''The court then inquired of Ausborn
as to how he had come to be the attorney who prepared U1edocument for the mother when, in fact. Ausbornknew the mother
had an attorney, and 1\usbornwas representingan adverseparty.
ln response, Ausborn stated, "The only communication I had
with her (the mother ) was indirectly Ulrough Mrs. Newberry
(Ausbom'sclient)."
Ausborn's conduct was found to haveviolatedRule4.2, which
rule prohibits an attorney from communicating about the subject of the representationwith a party the attorney knows lo be
representedby another attorney. The DisciplinaryCommission
also found that Ausborn'sconduct involveddishonesty, fraud.
deceit or misrepresentation, a violation of RuleSA(c),wasconduct prejudicial to the administration of justice. a violation of
Rule8.4(d), and Ulerebyviolatedthe Rules of ProfessionalConduct by engaging in conduct 1~hichadversely reOectedon Ausborn's fitness to practice law, violationsof Rules 8.4(a)and (g).
IASBNo. 94-1701
• On March 12, 1995,Tuscaloosaattorney John Alan Bivens
was administered a public reprimand, with general publication,
by UleAlabama State Bar.
Bivenshad been hired by a woman from Mississippi to represent Ulewoman's son in an appeal of a criminal conviction.
Bivensmade the mother and son understand that his fee would
cover Uleappeal for the son, on both the state and federal level.
A letter from Bivensto the mother supported the mother and
son's interpretation of their employmentcontract wiUlBivens.
Bivensinitially informed his clients that the appeal would be
ready to file in January of 1988. However,this was not done.
There were numerous requests from the clients for information
concerningUlestatus of the case beginningin April of 1988.and
continuing up and until the clients filed a grievance against
Bivensin Decemberof 1993.
248 I JULY1995

1>etitionsfiledby Bivenson behalfof the son ,~ere ruled upon
by the Mississippi Suprem~ Court in April of 1990. However.
Bivens failed to inform his clients about the denial of these
motions until the mother came to Bivens'Tuscaloosa officefor
informationin l'ebruary of 1991.At that time, Bivensalso offered
to me a petition for writ of habeas corpus in the federal court.
However,he failed to pursue this.
The Disciplinary Commissiondeterminedthat Bivens' actions
violated Rule 1.3, in Ulat he willfully neglected a legal matter
entrusted to him, Rule l.4(a), in that he failedto keephis client
reasonablyinformedabout the status of the matter, Rule l.5(a),
in that he charged or collecteda clearly excessive fee, and Rule
8.4(d), in that he engaged in conduct prejudicial to lhe administration of juslice. all of which adversely reflect on his fitness
to practice law,a violation of Rule8.4(g). fASBNo. 93-466)
• On May12. 1995,Leeds.AlabamaattorneyNancy L. Franklin
was publiclyreprimanded for willfullyneglecting a legal matter entrusted to her and failing to c-0mmunicate with a client.
A client made arrangements wiUl Franklin to handle a Social
Security disabilitybenefits case. After the initial consultation,
the client heard nothing for eight months. Numerouscalls and
phone messageswere ignored.When the BirminghamBar 1\ssodation investigated the client's complaint, rranklin did not
respond to the allegations. The DisciplinaryCommission had
determined Ulat a public reprimand without general publication was appropriate in this case, and franklin accepted that
decision.(ASBNo. 94-173)
Suspensions

• Scottsboroattorney Richard ~, . Payne wassuspended from
the practice of law by Order of the Supreme Court of Alabama
ior a period or three years. said suspension effectiveFebruary
21. 1995. The order of the Supreme Court affirmsthe action of
the DisciplinaryBoardof the AlabamaState Bar which suspended Payneon the basis of evidenceU1athe had misappropriated
and converted to his own use funds belonging to his client.
IASBNo.93-091I
• Gadsdenattorney Milford Leon Garmon has been suspended from the practice of law in UleState of Alabamafor a period
of 225days. said suspension to be effectiveApril 22. 1995.The
Supreme Court of Alabama ordered that Carmon be suspended
for havingcommitted multiple violations of UleCodeof Professional Responsibilityof the Alabama State Bar. IASBNos. 8999(A), 89-173. 89-341& 90-7751
• On May18, 1995.the DisciplinaryCommissionof the Alabama State Bar ordered that Gadsden attorney Joseph Gullatte
Hunter, lII be interimly suspendedfrom the practice of law in
the State of Alabamapursuant to Rule20 of the Rules of Disci•
plinary Procedure. !Rule20(a); Pet. # 95-02)
THE ALABAMA
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVIDB BYRNE,JR. and WILBURC. SILBERMAN
1

SUPREME COURT

OF ALABAMA
Teleph.onepager and S800 in cru;h can
be cotUlrudiv e evidence of drug possession
Rowell11. Stale, 29 ABR359 (JanuaT)•
1995). Is evidence of $800 cash and a
telephone pager admissible Lo prove
possession or cocaine? In an opinion
authored by the chiefJustice, the Alabama Supreme Court answered in lhe
affim1ative.
Rowell wasarrested for illegalpossession of cocaine rollo,ving a policesearch
of an automobile co-owned by Rowell
and a friend, who h.,d recently died and
against whom cocainecharges had been
pending at the lime of his death. The
search, which was performed pursuant
to a search warrant, disclosed a match
box containing crack cocaineunder the
carpet of the floor on the. dri\-er's side
in cash hidden in a boot localandSSOO
ed in a trunk of the automobile.Al the
lime or Rowell's arresl, he was found
wearing a telephone pager (beeper). Al
trial. Rowell'slawyermade a motion In
limine to e.~cludethe evidence regardIng lht telephone pager and the cash
that had been found in the search of
Rowell'scar.
Ulti matel y. the Alabama Court or
Crimin;il Appeals ruled that the lrla l
court had erred in allowingthe evidence
lo be admitted holding lhal although
the evidence would be material to a
charge orcocaine distribution, it ,vas
not material on Lhe charge or cocaine
possession. The Alabama Supr eme
Court reversed and remanded lhe case.
Alabamalaw is nol clear on what type
or circumstantial evidencemay be used
lo show that the defendant had knowledge or drugs loc.itedwithin a car, nol
in the defendant'sexclusive possession.
Mowewr. it is common knowledge1h31
telephone pagers and large sums of
cash are often associatedwith the ille·
gal sale or drugs and constitute, so to
speak. tools of the trade. Chief Jusllce
1 lornsby ultimately concluded:
THEALABAMA
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We conclude lhal Alabamacase
law recognizeslhat large sums or
cash arc relevantand material to a
charge of constructive possession
of a controlledsubstance, and our
caselaw supportsthe admissionof
the evidence regarding the SSOO
found in the bool in the trunk of
Rowell's car.
and lhe teleAccordingly, the SSOO
phone pager were properly admitted lo
prove the defendant's constructive possessionof the cocaine.

ls Batsa11a lwo-slepor a wall%for
the prosecution?
Purke/111.
Elem, No.94-802,1995 WL
283453 (May 15, 1995). The supreme
court made it easier ror prosecutors 10
counter allegations that they have
impropuly eliminated potential jurors
basedupon nee.
The supremecourt's May 15, 1995per
curium decision held that prosecutors
faced with a 8atso11objection do not
necessarily have to offer a "persuasive
or t'>'ffl plausible" reason for their jury
selection tactics. Instead, it is up lo the
defendant to convince the judge that
racial cons iderations motivated the
exclusionof a potential juror.
The supreme court's ruling, without
oral argument, reinstated a Missouri
man's robbery conviction by reversing
the Eighth Circuit Court or Appeals
which had held thal two black men were
unlawfullyexcluded from the trial jury.
The Eighth Circuit had dismmed as
implausiblethe prosecutor'stxplanalion
that he did nol like the way the two
men lookedbecause they had long curly
hair, were unkempt, and had facialhair.
By way of brief review, the supreme
court's 1986decisionin Batsonheld lhal
the Equal Protection Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment forbids a prosecutor to use peremptory challenges lo
exclude African Americans from jury
service bec.auseortheir race. The court

articulated a three-stepprocessf1>rprovIng such violations. First, a pattern of
peremptory challenges of black j urors
may establish a prima facie caseof discriminatory purpose. 1\.o, the p~cu lor may rebut that prima facie case by
tendering a race-neutralexplanation for
the strikes. Third, the court must decide
whether the explanation is pretextual.Al
the second step of this inquiry, neither
a mere denial of impropermotivenor an
incredible explanation will suffice to
rebut the prima facia showing or dis•
criminatorypurpose.
At a minimum.asthe court earlier held
in 8oiso11,lhe prosecutor "must articulate a neutral explanationrelated lo lhe
particular caseto be tried."
The supremecourt's seven-to-tworuling held. "that the Court of Appealsfor
lhe Eighth Circuit erred by combining
8atson's second and third steps into
one, requiring that the justification tendtred at the secondstep be nol just neutral, but also minimallypersuasi\'t, I.e.,
a "plausible" basis for believingthat lhe
person's ability lo perform his or her
duties as a juro r will be affected. It is
not until the third step that the persuasiveness of the justifica tion becomes
relevant. a st~p in which the trial court
determineswhether lhe opponentof lhc
s1rike has carried his burden of proving
purposeful discrimination."The court's
reasoning went on to stale, "... Al that
slil(!e,implausible or fantasticjusllfical1onsmay (and probablywill) be foundlo
be pretexts for purposeful discram,nation. But lo say that a trial judge may
choose to disbelieve a silly or superstitious reasonal step lhree is quite different from saying that a trial judge must
terminate the inquiry at step two when
the face-neutralreasonis silly or superstitious. The !alter violates the principle
LhalLheultim~l~ burden of persuasion
regarding racial motivation rests with,
and never shirts from, lhe opponent or
the strike."
In a slinging dissent. Justices Steven$
'er wToleas follows:"Today,withand Bre>
out argument , the Court replaces the
Balson standard with the surpris ing
JULY1995/ 249

announcement that any neutral explanation, no mailer how 'implausibleor
lant:astic.'ante, at 3. even if il is 'sillyor
suptrstilious; ibid.,is sufficientto rebut
a prima fade case or discrimination.A
trial court must accept that neutral
explan.itionunless a separate'slep three'
inquiry leadsto the conclusionlhat lhe
peremptorychallengewas raciallymoli·
vated. The Court does not atte.mpt to
explain1vlwa statement that 'the juror
had a beard,' or 'the juror's last name
began with the letter 'S" should satisfy
step two, though a statemenl thal 'I had
a hunch' shouldnot... It is not too much

lo ask that a prosecutor's explanation
for his strikes be race neutral. reasonably specific,and trial related. Nothing
less will sel\'t to rtbul the inferenre or
race-based discrimination lhal arises
whenthe defendanthas madeout a prima
fade case.

David a.
Byme , Jr.
DI..:! 8 er,.. Jr ,s •
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Supreme Court upholds judge over·
ride In Alabama capita l cases
Harrisv. Alabama. No. 93-7659, 63
LW4147 (February21, 1995),The United
Sll!tes Sut>reme Court has upheld the
constilutionallty of Alabama's override
scheme In capital cases by concluding
that the Eighth Amendment does not
"require the State to define the weight
the sentencing judge must give to an
advisoryjury l'trdic:t."
Alabamalaw \'eStscapital sentencing
authority in lhe trial judge, but requires
the judge to "consider"an a,Msoryjury
verdict.AfterLouiseHarriswas convict·
ed or capital murder. the jury recommended lhat she be imprisonedfor life
without parole, but the trial judge sentenced her to death by concludingthat
the statutory aggravatedcircumstances
found nnd consideredby the court outweighed al I the mitigating circumstances.The AlabamaCourt or Criminal
Appeals affirmed the conviction and
sentence rejecting Marris's argument
that the capital sentencing statute is
unconstitutional because it does not
specifythe weight the court must gh-e
to the jury's recommendation.and thus.
permits the arbitrary imposition of the
death penalty. The AlabamaSupreme

EXPLORE YouR

Court amrmed.
The United States Supreme Court
granted cerliorqrilo reviewlhe Alabama capital sentencing scheme. Nearly
25 percent of Alabama'sdeath rowprisoners receive life without parole verdicts by the capital jurors who hear
their cases.Alabamais the only slate in
the country which permits a trial judge
to overridea Juryverdictor lifein a capi·
tal casewithout directingor guiding the
judge's considerationof the jury's sentencing recommendation. Three other
states that permit judge override or a
Jun• verdict of life without parole have
required their judges to conform to
some legal standard, i.e., yardstick,lhat
is reviewabteto the litigants and to the
court.
The Supreme Court. in a decision
authored by Justice O'Connor,held that
the Eighth Amtndme.ntdoesnot require
the Slate to dellnt the weight lhe sentmcing judge must gil't to an advisory
jury verdict. Because the Constitution
permits the trial Judge, acting alone, to
Imposeb capital sentence.see Spaziano
v. Florida,468 U.S.447, 465, it is not
offendedwhen a slate further requires
lhe judge to considera jury recommendation and trusl a Judge 10give it the
proper weight. Alabama's capital sentencing scheme is much like l'lorida's
excepttfiat a Floridasentencingjudge is
required to give the jury's recommendation •great weight." Tedderd. Stale,
322 So.2d 908, 9/0, while an Alabama

conlinuudon page252
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Recent Dec isions
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judge is not.
The SupremeCourt further reasoned
that, • •.•to impose the Tedderstandard
here wouldoffendestablishedprinciples
go"erning the cnteria to be considered
by the sentencer, See e.g., Franklin u.
lynaugh, 487 U.S. 164, 179. and would
placewilhin constituUonal ambit micro
management tasks thal properly rests
within the State's discretion lo administer its criminal justice system."
Interestingly,the Co1.1rt
did not address
whether Alabama'soverridesystem may
violate the Fourteenth Amendment's
EqualProtectionClauseunder those circumstances where particular bias can
be establisMd.

PRACTICETIP: The writer suggests
that becausethe FourteenthAmendment
issueorjudge0\-trridemaystill be viable.
attorneys should continue challenging
the legitimacy of death sentences
imposed\\-hereJuriesha\oereturned life
verdicts.
In a lengthy dissent, Justice Stevens
criticizedAlabama·sschemeand focused
on the "realworldissue"ofwhetherelected polilics might Influence judicial
decisionmakingin hard cases.

( l) is avoidedunder section 547(b)
or this title: and
(2) was made for the

benefit or a
creditor that at the time or
such transfer was an insider:
lhe trustee may not recover
under subsection

(a) from a lransreree that is not an

insider.
RECENT BANKRUPTCY
LEGISLATIVE COMMENT

Bankruptcy Code §550(c) under the
1994Amendmentsnow providesas follows:
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rr a transfer made between 90
daysand one yearbeforethe filing
of Lhepetition-

Thisamendedsection was intendedto
overrule the DePrizio line of cases by
verifying that non-asset transferees
should not be subject to preference
claimsbeyandthe 90-daystatutoryperiod. The DePriziocase had ruled that
paymentby the debtor to a non-insider
lender which held a persooalguarantee
from an insider more than 90 dayspreceding bankruptcy but Jess than one
year could be a preference under sect ion 547(b). for the reason thal the
transfer benefllted the insider guarantor. As noted; the amendment provides
that the transfer can only be recovered
from the insider guarantor who is the
partyactually receivingthe benefit,and
not from the non-insiderlender.
Bankruptcyscholarsare now pointing out that the ReformActamendment did not amendsubsection547(bl
which beginsas follows:
••• the trustee may amid any
transferof any interest or the
debtor in property.. •
As this subsectionwasnot amended,it
still can be contendedthat if the debtor
granted a lien to a non-insiderholding
an insider guaranteeduringthe one-year
preference period for insiders. lhe
granting of such lien to an insider may
still be avoided.I( courts followJustice
Scalia on the Ron Pair Enterprises
SupremeCourtcase,then lien a~'Oidance
under section 547 will remain as a remedy, separate 3nd distinct from section
550 properly recovery. Conversely if
courts followwhat was undoubtedlythe
intent to include lien amidance in the
amendment, then the courts will write
··result-oriented"opinions.The Eleventh
Circuit has already adopted DePrizio,
and Ihus it remainslo be seen as to what
will occurwith the courts in this circuit.
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FOT preference determinati on date,
Sen nth Circu it rules that gamlJh.

ment or attachment does not tran,f er
property to creditor until date of final
order, or date attachment Is !slued
In /he Molfl!r of FreedomCroupIncorporated,SOP.3d408,26 B.C.D.1147(7th
Cir.March14, 1995).Well-known
Cin:uit
Judge Richard A. Posner entered the
opinionin this casewhichwassubmilled
on stipulatedfacts.On June 2, Laphan·
Hickey(L-11) obtaineda $7,335.49judg.
menl against Preedom Croup In an
Indiana state courl. Ten days later, the
same court entered an order called
"notice of garnishment". which was
seT\'tdon PreedomCroup'sbankon June
15. l'reedom Croup had only around
SIOOm the bank on the day seT\'ed,but

the followingdaySIS.ODO
wasdeposited.
On June 17. the court entered an order
on the garnishment directing the bank
to pay the judgment, which was done.
On September I 4. PreedomCroup filed
bankruptcy. June 15 was 91 days before
bankruptcy . the final order 0 11garnishment was89 days beforebankruptcy. As
a preferential transfer Is considered
avoidable to partiesother than insiders.
only if made within 90 days before
transfer, lime is most material. Judge
Posner, in reviewing the Jaw. first
declared that federal law governs the
issue of when the transfer occurs, but
that state law determinesthe definition
of "property" and "interest in property.''
The court noted that in Indiana, the
"notice of garnishment" prevents the
debtor from withdrawing the funds,and
further impressesa lien In favorof the
creditorfor the amountdue on lhe judg.
menl.The court thus held that although
there wasa lien imprwed in favorof L-

H on June 15. no transfer was effected
until June 17. Judge Posner took issue
with the argument of L-H that the date
of serviceof the notice was the criliClll
day because ii perfected lhe creditor's
claim lo the contents of th e bank
account. He admitted thal different circuits have held that the lime begins
running on the date of the nolice, mentioninginter olioIn re Cornier,733 F.2d
1560(11th Cir. 1984).He believedthey
no longer apply because of Bomhill u.
Johnson. 112 S. Ct. 1386, 1389(1992)
holding that a transfer of money in a
checkingaccount(for determiningtime
of preferen tial payment) occurs not
when the check is delivered, bul when
paid. Following this reasoning, he determined thnt a garnishment or allachment does nol effect the transferuntil n
final order of garnishment or att,,ch·
ment issued.
Comment: Thiscaseshouldreopenthe
holdings,pre-Bomhi/1v. Johruon, in all
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circuits. and there may be variances in
the different stales. because of interpretation or stlte law. I suggest that if the
reader has the ques tion presen ted,
Alabamalaw as to definition of "property" and "interest in property• be examined. and then considered together with
a close nading ol the garnishment and
attachment statutes.
Eleventh Circuit hol.cb that tax liablll t y la due discharge even if
debtor lmowlnlll.Yfailed to pay taxes
In re Haas, 48 l'.3d 1153 (Jlth Cir.Mar.
et~en 1977and 1985, debtor
30, 1995). 13
paid no incomeor employment taxes,but
he did file tax returns. In 1987.he entered
a guilty plea for failure to pay income
taxes from 1980 to 1982.and receiveda
suspended sentence of one year and five
years probation, conditioned upon
remaining current on estimated tax and
paying monthly on the delinquencies.
He complied with the conditions of his
probationuntll 1991 when debtorand his
wire filed a Chnpter 11 petition. The IRS
fileda claimfor ~r $700,000,and debtor
tiled an ndversary proceeding to determine dischnrgeability for the 1977-87 tax
years. The bnnkn,ptcy court ruled for

the debtor on the premise that the failure to pay taxes did not constitute an
attempt to evadeor defeathis taxes under
§523(a)(l l(C). Thedistrict court vacated
the decisionof the bankruptcy court and
remaooedwith instructionsto determine
whether debtor's failure to pay the wes
\\,as "Willful
." The bankruptcycourt again
held the taxe.sdischargeablefinding that
debtor m3de no affirm.alive attempt to
evade his lnxes bul merely used his
income lo pay other debts. On further
appeal, the district court reversedholding
that debtor's failure to pay his taxes
when he was financ ially able to and
choosing Instead to pay other obligations constituted a wiliruJ attempt to
evade his tax obligationsrendering them
nondischargeable. The debtor then
appe.iledto the Eleventh CircuiL
The Eleventh Circuit, following Ron
Pair, Inc.. 109S. CL 1026, 1031 (1984).
said the plain meaning of the statute
must be followed.Under section 523(a)
(l )(C). a debtor may not discharge a ta.x
"with respect to which the debtor made a
fraudulent return or willfullyattempted
in any manner to evade or defeat such
l:llX."The Sixth Circuit has held previously that a debtor's conscious failure to file

and pay the tax fell within the exception
to discharge, The EleventhCircuitsaid lo
extendthat holdingto the factsofthis case
would makeall tax debts non-dischargeable, rtas0ning that if Congresswished to
make all taxes non -dischargeable. il
would ha~ done so. The opinion comparedIRC§7201with Bankruptcy Section
523(a)(l)(C),calling to attentionthat !RC
§7201 containedwords referring to payment, viz "or the paymenl thereof",while
the bankruptcy section omits the words
referring to payment.ln §523(a)(I). Congresslimited the exceptionfrom discharge
lo those taxes covered by §507(a)(8)
whichincludescertain taxesincurredwithin three }'earsofbankruptcy.The Eleventh
Circuit upon this basis held that the district court erred in determining the tax
lo be nondischargeable.
Comment: This case contains a dissertation on statutory construction which
could be helpful in non-related ca.ses.
Insofaras the particular holding is concerned, it seems rather clear that an
affirrnancewould have made inoperati~
the implications orthe provisions of
§507(a) (8), that taxes incurred more
than three years previous ly are dischargcablc.
•
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MarionR. Vickers
hereas,
Marion R.

W

Vickers,

~

distin,guished
mtm·
bcr or this :wociation died on Feb·
ruary 2, 1995, and
the MobileBarAsso·
ciation desires lo
remember h11name and recogni« his
contributionsboth to our professionand
to this community;and
l\lherw, Manon R. Vlckerswas bom
on December24, 1901 in Mobile.where
t ParochialSchool,
he attendedSt. Vi11ce11
and received his undergraduate degree
Coll,ge and his low
from Spring 11111
degreefrom GeorgetownUniversity. lit
began practict m Mobile in 1923, with
l,)'(>ns.Chamberlain& Courtney.then as
a sole practilioner before forming Orm~
which becameknown"' Vickers.Lcigh&
Thornton, and Vickers, Riis, Murray &
Curran. His civicand professionalactivi·
tits included wvlng in the Alabima
House of Representati\·<Sin the 1920s,
serving as an 3"ittlint district attomey,
serving .. Ghairmnnor the Con1mun1ty
Chest (predecessorto the United Fund)

RichardO.Fant
herus, Richard 0. Fant was a
County
membero( the Tuscaloosa
Bar AssociMlonfor .morethnn 4Q
)'earsdiedJuly 10, 1994;and
Wherea!, he served his country as a
combat veteran of World War ll. and
lattr in the Joc.,l,\rmy Rtst.rves:and
Whereas.be had $0"-ed many >-Ufl>as
commanderof the TuscaloosaChapter of
lhe Veterans of Foreign Wars and w~s
nctive in the National Organization of
the Veteransof f'oreignWars;and
l\lh•=· h• was a dedicated mtmb,,r
of lht Lions Club of Tuscaloon for
dtcades;and
Whereas,he wasa loyalmemberof the

W
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1n 1944, .ervlng as president of the
Mobile&r Associationin 1945,•nd par·
ticipating in numerous other civic and
charitable affain.in and about the Cityof
Mobile:and
Whereas, Marion R. Vicker, practiced
law in Mohllt more than 60 years, specializing in busine.<$transactions and
"-asn.:ogruud ltld admirtd by hi$ feU°"·
as bting skilled and ablt m this
IOW)•trs
and other areas of the practice. Among
his many nccompllshmenls, of which be
wasparticulnrlyproud, were:
(ii instigating;uid handling lh< transftt bYthe Clennon family of the Point
Clear prop<rt1es for the purpo$f of build,
ing the new Cr.ind Hotel. u the main
facilitillSof lhe hotel exist today:
(iil S<rvingasnn incorporntoY.
direi;tor
and general counsel of Southern lndU$trits CorPor:llionduring its <nlire existence; dunng which it developedinto a
publicly htld corporation and later
merged into Oravo Corporation, • New
YorkStock Exchangecompany:
(iii) ..:rvlng:,, director and ,hareholdtr in connection with the forl11lltionof
the Prichard National Bank and Loop
.Xational&nk, which wer< later merged
into the Merchants National Bank of
Mobile(nowFirst Alabamall.'lnk):
(iv) Sl!tvingon the board of r,gents of

Spnng HillCollegeand actfngas counsel
to th• college during most of his acti\'C
practice:and
(\') serving as a trustee in connection
w,th the charitable trusts created under
the willsof edward A. Robertsand Belle
C. Rooerts,which trusts have been and
will continue to bea significantsource o(
fundingfor charities ,n MobileCounty in
(ltrptluity; and
Whereas, 1'1arion R. Vickers accompli$htdmany other things in his life,and
was an Immenselych,,rming gentleman
with a magnetic personality,gifted with
an obilityto visualiu ttonomic changes
and regardless of his age, to accommo.
date lo change$ in Lhelaw and business
lran~clions: and
Whereas.MarionR. Vltkerswasprede·
cused by his wife of 57 years, Jean
llumas Vickers,and by hi, onlyson. M;ir.
,on R. Vickers,Jr .. also an attorney and
m•mbcr of the Mobile Bar Association,
and 1, survived by his dnughter. Elizabeth V. Courtney, eight grandchildren,
grent , grandchildren. and numerous
olh<rr<latives.

Sons of ConfederateVtleransand attended many national com-.nt1on1,always
repruenUng Tuscaloon in his own
in1m113ble
manner;and
Whereas, he was a lifelong m•mijer
and generoussupporter of the Firot PresbyterfanChurch of Tuscal=: and
Whtreas. Rich.\rdwas al""~ vigorous
in reprt$enhng his clients. t\'tll though
lie 111l1Y
ha"e h<en somewhat outspoken
at times:;ind
Whereas.his distinative pleadingsand
his uniquetypingskills werealwiiysrecO"gniud by clerks, judgts, •n~his fellow
memberso( the bar; and
l\lhereas, Richatd0. Fant n=r lacked
(ltrseve.ranceor confidencewhen uyinl!.
c.1Sesbeforea Judgeor jury; and

Whereas.Richard0. f"anl"'M alwaysa
colorful personality who never ><e<mtd
discoumged in sp1tt of tht slings and
arrows~f outngeoiu fortune;therefore
I.ETIT NOWBE:RESOI.\IED
that the bar
associationorTuscaloo:wCounty regrets
his untimelydeath. lhnt it recognizeshis
contributions to our community. and
thit this resolution h< recorded in th<
minutes of this organ,utlon and pub•
lishtd lo h~family.

Alton R. Brown. Jr .
Plouldtot
Mobile Bar Ao•oclatlon

Afyce Manley S pru t ll
Stcrttary

TuscaloosaCountyBar A.uocw:ion
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WillardW.
Livingston
illard IV. Livingston. a distinRuishedmember or this a=c•a·
lion, possed away on Oetober 7,
1993. Th~MontgomeryCounty BarAssociationdesiresto rememberhis name and
his conlributions made to our
reCQgnir,c
profes~ionand lo !his community.
WillardW. Livingstonwasa native of
Notlljulga,Alabama,where be attended
public schools. lie graduaued from the
Uniwrs,tyof Alabama,n 1937\\ilh an A.B.
degrte In hi<tory.He attended the Uni·
\.. rs,!)· or /\lllbllniaSchool of Law where
he graduatedin 19-11.
Willard w.ua U.S. Army veteran of
WorldWar II and completed33 yurs o/
n11lltoryservice in the Judge Advocate
C,;nera1'$O.parlment.AirFon:t Resef\-e,
retirlnl!wlth the rank of colonelin 1967.
l le M:rved29 yearsas an assistint attorney general. Including J 9 years as chief
counsel (or the Alobama Dcpartmenl of

W

WarrenS. Reese, Jr.

M

eas. th!s asscciation 106!one ol

mOl5ItOlorful.
bdc,,..! and popular mtmberson J~ 21. 199-t...;th
the Pa!S'"IIof WarrenS. Reae. Jr.; and
\Yhcrtas. \Yarrcn's age. v.•asknown
only to his dccused father. deceased
mothtr and Warrenbut il ISknown that
ht was a senior, possibly the senior.
and
member11(this hi,ril$SOclation;
Wher<as,Warrenwas an avidAlabam.,

Rn~nue. !Ir w>! a member of the First
Baptist Church, Montgomery Rotary
Club. and l'hi Camm:iinlta Social Frattrmty.
Willardwasthe son or the late Chief
JU$ticeJ. Ed Livingstonand Marie Wise
Livingston.I It was a di:\'Otedfamilyman
and left survivinghim his wife,Ann Key
Mumhr•e l.lvlngston,Montgomery;three
sons and daughters-In-law.Willard, Jr.
and Morw,rctFullton Livingston.Mobile;
Ed and l.-0uiseBaker Livingston,Mont·
gomery:•nd ll•rold and Carolyn SwindalI I.Mnitston, Tupelo, Mississippi;a
daughttr, Ann Livingston Ray, Montgomel)~a daul!hterand son-m-law,Amy
and R.)nd)•Coff,C..rdtndalt; one brother
and sister-in-law. Edv.,n B. and Louise
Runge t.r.ingston. Sylacauga; and
grandchildrtn.
Willardwo.,a true gentltrnan in every
senseortht term,both in his private and
lift. lie w,s recognizedand
profcs<1onal
respecttd for his proficien<.;,
in his arta
of \ho practiceof Jawnnd for his manner•
ly and tthical conduct. This associ,tion

desires to spread upon its permanent
rocords • toktn ol our gratitude to the
Almi!lhlY/or allowingU$to haveknown
and to h.wt b«n MM!cinted
with this fine
and gent<ellawy<r,
Therefor<,
be ,t ruo lved by the memb;:rsof thr MontitomcryCounty BarAssociation in annual meetingdulya:;_sembled,
that the ami<:latlonand its members
hereby unanimouslr expresstheir grati·
tude ior the lifoand serviceor WillardW.
Livingston,and further express their grief
and ,J<tendIhm sy111rathy
lo his widow.
to hi, son and our beloved frfend and
member.Ed l.ivlngston.and to the other
membetsof Willard'sfamily.

fun,a decoratedU.S.Army\'tter·
(OQtball
an, w:,s educi,tedat &mes School, Har\'ard L'nl\'<D1ly.
TulaneCnn'l!rsityand the
Unl''trlily of Alwnia and practiced law

tho death of our brother. Warren, and
t><lt.ndsii$ deepest sympathy to Margar<t.Ston1t.Cene. L)11nand Elna Lee.

for 65 ytars; and
ll'hc- he leftsu.rvning him. cla-oud
v.ife.Ma111-1rct.
• daughtor.Ston1<.andtwO
popular members of this Association,
Judge Gene Reese and lawyer Elna Lee

W. MarieAndtrson
S« r<t•ry
Montgom•ry CountyBar Association

"'"'°

W. Mui<Andtrson
Sten t>!)'
Montgomtl')' CountyBar Association

Reese:
Therefore, be It resolved. that the
MontgomeryCounty llar Associationat
Its Jnnuary 199:;meeting does mourn

PleaseHelpUs
Thi!,Uabamalau.yt'T ·Memorials"
sectionis designedto prc,,.idenll'mbersd the bat with infonnalionabout thede.lthof theircolleagues.
TheIIW>amll
St21tB.1tand the EditorialBoard~'t no "\ll' ofknol-mg"ilen one of our membersis d«wed unlesswt 11tt notified.Please
lllloetht timeto pn,.'idous .,.;thth.lt infommtion.If )OU wishto writ.,somdhlngabout the individual
's lifeandprofwianal acxomplbhrnmts
forpul)l,cation
in tht magazinr.please limit)"OUr c:ommtnts to 250wordsandsend us a~
if passihle.Wert:s<l\'t the right to editall mfor11131ion
$Ubmll:lftl
lorthe"Mm,orials"StttJOn. Pkast tendIIOIJneat.ion
INonmticnto the foll<MingadJJT.U:
MltPnl L.Murphy
Tht AlabamaIAll1/I""

P.O. llox4156
Montgonmy.AL 3610 l
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ClaudeHarris,Jr.
here.is, ii is w/lh deep and abiding
grief that the Tustaloosa County
llar Associationrecords tht lam·
•ntnble death of an ttlttmed membtt of
this association. Cbude Harm. Jr .. of
Tuscaloosa.Alab,um,on October2. 1994:
and
Whereas,Claudewas • highly regarded
memberor his community.who waswldt•
ly known for h;. strvke and support of
many organiutlons •nd programs that
h.lJ a greatunpactcmlhe goodand wtll·
beingol hi.<f•lk>Wmon; and
ll'h<re.as,CL1utkmwd his country as a
m~111berorthe AlobomnNational Gual'd
since 1965.rising in rank iron>private to
colonel.during that tame:and
\\'here.as.Cl:iu.lt sen-.d hi.<county and

W

DavidB. Ellis
her<ns. David 8. Ellis, a fellow
legal pr.clitaoncr. who received
his under~r:iduate degree from
BirminghamSou1hem College, his law
degree from lhc Umversity of Alabnma
School of Law,nnd 1,•asadmitted lo the
AlabamaBar in IM-1,died unexpectedly
on Wedneoday.August 10, 199-1.
Whereas, Oa-,d Ellis was an txc<lltnt
trial la"l"r and a communityleader.and
\Vhereas.he was not only a respected
colleague bu l a good friend to all who
needed him: and
Whereas, during his career he exem·

W

EdwardB. Crosland

stair as an :...i.lbnt dislrid att.omeyfrom

1965 to 1976,an ad\uatr for -,cums of
crime, and • smunch supporter of lhe law
enforcement officus or this community;
:md
Whereas,Claudecontinuedhis service
to the publicas curu1tjudge ol 1h,scounty
and cirrull from 1977to 1985,nsan el«l'llpliuy admmlstratorofjustiu; and
Whereas,upon his retirm,ent as drcuit
ju~. he co111inued
his servicelo the good
of his stnle and country as ,in immensely
popular and outstanding United Stales
CongttJ.Smanfor thrtt ron5tC1Jlr."' turns
from 1987 lo 1993.a stead)•wpporttr of
legislationto makeCongressmort _.
shoelo the pt0ple;and
\Vhcrcas.Claude conchidtd hi• exemplary career M a true public servant as
United Srate.sAllomey for the Northern
from S<ptcmber1993
Districtol AW>ama

plificd the good in attorneys. protecting
the meek nnd mild against the strong
and powerful:and
Wher.w. h,s brillianu and devotionto
the law w» manifested m his intense
desire to do the best for h~ chenlS and
h,s comm<1nlty:
and
Wherefis, he took the time to give
young lawyersguidance with C<ill'IP.1Mion
and un<l<tslilnding;
and
ll'hertns. he was a 10\'lngfamlly man
and a c1e,...1edhuJband, and was known
and cherashcd for his effen·esccnt per,
sonalily and his warm and loving smile:
and

\Vhercas.David\\ as an avidnsherman
1

_andoutdoor,man: and

unhl his unhmelyduth; and
ll'htrn>. Claude,"'ho is sun'Ned b)•his
bclowd ",fe. BarbaraC,,rk Harris,wastht
lllVinA
fatherof two sons.Jeffand Trip, and
his 105$is a source of deep nnd abiding
griefto them all; and
ll'h.reas. it ma)•bte~l succinctlysaid
of Claudethat he madea difference,• ,,.ry
poSitr.'tdifT<rence.
mall our ll\'tSand this.
our hrother liveson; nowtherefore,
Ile ILresolved
by the Tu~loosa County
that"" oommcmoratethe
&r A.s,oclalion,
lifeof Claudelclarris,Jr., IM,'),-er,
jurist. ancJ
<Ullt>m.ln. and dired Iha!. CXJll)1
cl this resolutionshallbe Sl)t't.lllupon the mtnute5d
U1isMSOCJation.

Al,\,ceManleySprucll
Stcret:1f')
'

Tusealoo!a County Bar IUM>dation

Whereas, he devo1cd countless hours
lo charlt.ible evenlS and promoted good
will among the community;and
Whereas. in his passing we feel the
loss of a dear and cherished fritnd who
,lwa)'$ displayeda senM<of fairness,Justice ,,nd selfl"'~nessIn his dealings with
others; therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED
th.,l the Tus<aloosa
County Bar A5.socialionby this means
expresses i1s deepest sympathy and
regrets al the passing ol our dear friend.
Dmd B. Ellis.
Aly<;c ManloySpruell
Secretary

Tuscaloou County Bar Au oculion

WilliamLewisMcElroy

AnnieL.Sorge

&lh~Jd<J.,1/arg/and

Binnmgham

Binningham

,ldmill,'fl: 1935

,lllmilled:1942

.Mmill.oJ:19N

Died:April 10, 1995

Di!'d:March 21, 1995

Died:February 17, 1995

William
AubreyDomini
ck

MarcusEugene
McConnell,
Jr.

MarionRichardVickers

Birmmgham

Mob/It

Admilled: 1929

Admilted:1941

Mm1//cd: J!l2J

Diud:April27, 1995

l)iL'd:Apn125, 1995

Di'e1f:January 31, 1995

Tusrulll<>SIJ
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JohnPeterKohn
hereas, John Peter Kohn,Jr. was
born on December27. 1902, the
son ol John Peter Kohn and
Clementina Rebecc.i Cram Kohn, and
was a fifth generation Montgomerlan;
his
mother was a great granddaughter of
General John Scott. a founder or Mont-

W

gon1ery
: and

Whereas,he attendedprivateschoolsin
Montgomery. and graduated from the
Uni,,.rsity of Alabama:and
Whereas, he married Margaret Patteson Thoringto n, a fifth generaUon
Monlgomerian,whoselather, Jack Thorington, was a prominent Montgomery
lawyer,and
Whereas,John Peter Kohn, Jr. was a
distinguishedlawyer,who frcquenUyrepr~sen ted the underdogs. and was

Joe G. Bums
oseph C. Bums,
Jr., '1lucl<
" Bums
M he wasknown
to the westAJabama
comll)unity lh;,l
ll"•edhim. died on
October 7, 1993.
Buckhad practiced
law for many years
in Tuscaloosawith
his father, the late
Joseph C. Burns.

J

..

Sr. and most re·

described by a journalist as a "fighter
who admiredfighters;" and
\Vhereas.he.\\'as knO\vn
as an adviserto
11(>\'Cmors,
and wasdescribedon the octa•
sion of his death by journalist llob
Jngramas l)eing ..one of the most J)O\\ltr-

lul behind-th°'scene power brokers and
policymakers in Alabamapol[lics:" and
Whereas.his celebratedcareer included service as pres ident of the Montgomery County Bar Association, special
circuit judge in MontgomeryCounty in
1961, MontgomeryCountyattorney. and
a short tenure 3$ an associ.itejustict of
the AlabamaSupremeCourt:and
Whereas,John Peter llohn, Jr. died on
November27, 1993, at theage0190:and
Whereas,it is both fitting and proJl"r
that the MontgomeryCounty6ar Association pay special tribute to Utis distinguished lawyer and genUeman for the
many yearsol $frvicehe rendered to his

In Buck's passing,Tuscaloosa lost one
its most unforgettable and best loved
citizens,a fineattorney,a loving husband
and lather, a sportsman, turkey hunter
extraordinaire, and a great friend to so
many.
Buck,vasa manwithoul guile.a man
withoutpettinessand a man withoutene•
mies. 110 small achievement. Buck's
magic ,_..
•• fundamental and dire.:t.... It
wa.<easyto be Buck'sfriend.His warmthor
personality.his humor or his kindness
\.\.'O
uld dra\\you in.
Buck'sloveofpeoplewasevident in his
compassionand his willingnesslo help
o(

1

wonderful sloryte!Hngand gentle humor.

MilesS. Hall

practice in Montgomeryuntil his death
60 years later. In addition to his private
practic~ he served for a while as city
attorney for Montgomery.tie was presi·
dent or thinss~ciation in 1950,
MilesHallwas a Masonand a member
of the Oak Park MasonicLodge.Activein
his church. he taught Sunday schoql and
held almost every office at Capitol
Heights MethodistChurch. !le demon·
strated his strong Christian beliei in the
way he cilnducttd his own affairs and in
the wayhe dealt with others.

M
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W. MarieAnderson

Secretary
l\tontgomeryCounty BarAssociation

Through his force ol personality, Buck
could traniform even a docket caUinto a
memorable occasion.
ll'his l)ilstyear, for many ol us who
~v Bue~ Bu~, hasheld !"oments of
disbelief al the thought ol his passing.
The vividnessol the recollectionof Buck
seems to deny his loss. ll is hoped to be
always so, (or those fortunate to have
called BuckBurns "friend.''
AlyceManleySpruell

Secretal')'
TuscaloosaCounty Bar Association

others. His love o( li(e ,vc1.s
evident in his

cently with the late David611fs.

ilesS. Hall. a distinguishedmem•
ber or this associalion, departed
this life on July 29. 1994.
Born,n Kentuckyon April 5. 1909. he
movedlo the Montgomeryarea with bis
familyas a child, He attended school in
Pintlala. Alabama,at SidneyLanier High
and at the UniverSchoolin Montgomery.
sity of Alabama.He wasadmitted to the
practice or law in 1934 and continued to

beloved professionand to his community;
Now.there, be it resolvedby the MontgomeryCounty Bar Associationthat the
associationpay special tribute lo u,e life
of Jo hn Peter Kohn. Jr. , a lawyer's
lawyer,who distinguishedhimself in so
many\\aysas an out.standin
g memberof
th< legal profession and as a distinguishedcommunity leader.
Beit further resolved that this resolu·
llon be spread upo11lhe minutes ol the
MontgometyCounty BarAssociation and
thal a copy be senl to his surviv ing
daughter. Mrs.D<>y
LealeMcCall,Jr.

He wasa devotedhusband and father.
and left-surviving him his wile, Louise,
his two children, Aon and Miles, and
four grandchildren.
Miles Hall was respected as a lawyer
and as a gentleman by all members or
our professionwho knew him well. We
shall miss him.
W. Mark Anderson

Secnlary
~1ontgomeryCounty Bar Association
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AnnieL. Sorge
cr~s. Ann L Sorge, on actlvt
member of tht Birmingham Bar
Auociation and the Alabama
State Bar since 1975, died on Pebruary
17, 1995; nnd
Wher<.'1$.
Ann was a n.'ltivc of Alabama.
llild oho[lraduatedm June 1948as a reg.
ister<tl nurse from Howard College11nd
in May 1974 FromCumberlandSchool of
Law;and
Whettas, Ann had approximately -IS
>~•tsof scrvice at Carraway Methodist
MedicalCenter in various positions,•uch
as scrub nu1se. director of nursing :ind
assistint "'1ministrator.She servedon the
boardof ditKtors at Cvr.iwayMethodat
HospiUI, and retired as the assistant
administrator and in·house counsel !or
CarrawayMethodistHospital:and
Whereas. Ann was r«ognized and
highly r~
by both the medical .md
legalprofess1oru.She servedon the Medical LiaisonCommill"" of the bar. Md by
combining her skill$ as a registered
nurse and attorney. the P3titnts, emplll)'-

W:

CarlWebsterBear
arl Webster Bur. 80. a lonat,m<
ciYJC.h11$inw and b.\r leader, died
on Monday, October IS, 1993, I le
and his fomilywer• prominent in civic
and business affairs in Montgomeryand
the state o( A.labama.
Carl Beargraduated from Wash1nRton
& Lee Unl,>ersityin Lexington, Vir~onla
and receivedhis law dcgret from lht Uni•
ver.sityof AlobamaLawSchool. Ht prnc·
ticed law m the 19•\0s. and then l<tt
practice to Join his father and brolh•rs In
Bear Lumber Compm1yand Bear Brothers Construction.
Carl Be.Irwas• l,adcr in the Alabam>
court reform fflO\'trnentof the late 1960s
and earli• 1970s, which resulted 1n th•
adoption or the Judlclnl Article of the
Alabama Constitution. Because of h,s
successfuleffortsfor Judicialreform.~rl
Rear wu awlltded r.hc p,..stigious lltr b<rt Lincoln MatleyAwardof the Amrro
can Judicature Soclt!t,y on 1974 in
recognition of his service in promoting
the efftdM: administrahon ofj11$tict and
court modernizationonAlabama.

C
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ee.,of CarrawayM~thodtstMedicalCenter, followattorneys of the bar. nnd the
community al tariie benefited from the
many hours of ca.ring,dedication.advite
and counselshe so freelyrendered:and
Whereas, Ann is survived by her husband, ltnymond O. Sorge: four <hlldren,
Sharon Morgan. Donnie Sorge, John
Sorge and Teresa Adams; stepmother.
Mrs. Waller C. Clal,$:two sisters. Dean
Vandtgrin and Btrthn Shirkey;and -n
grandchildren; and
11/h<rea.,,
Ann was an inspiration to all
caring and devot<d JltOplewho h:,d the
pleasur< of knowing her. Wt horel,y
expr«• our deep regard for Ann Sorge
and our profound sense of loss in the
pawing of our collt.'ll(Uewho serv.d our
pro/c1,$tOI\
so well.
J. f'redric I ngrnm
r resldent
Blnningh>.m Bar Association

Ernest R~ Acton

W

hereas, Ernest Ray.Aclon. a mem·
bcr of the MontgomeryCouoty
Bar Association.diedat the age of
72 on September2, 1994:and
\1/hereas.Mr. Acton, a gmdWlteof the
Universityof Alhb:,ma. serv•d his counly
with distinction during the SecondWorld
War, ser\'ing 1n the European lhtatn of
operations at such placu u Omaha
Beach,Bastogneand Rem.,gen;nnd
Whereas,Mr. Actonserved as niayot of
Homewoodfrom 1952-56, but look time
off from tht job ,n 1954 to setw as the
miht,ry ma)'tJrol PhenixCity "'hen mar·

tmlla\\l"''asdeclared;
and

C,,rl Bear and hb family were
prammtmt for many years in educ.iltonal
endea,.,irs.Ht was chairman of the board
of dlreat.Otsof MontRomeryAcademyin
iu rormalive years. I le was als~ prominent in busine$$and civicaffaJrsin Montgomeryand the state or Alabam.l.
11•was
a former president of the Montttomery
and St>te of Alabamachambtrs uf commette; a former member of the hoard of
directors of the YMCAIn Montl(omery;
and a former member of the board of
dirtCIOl'S
ofWest<m Railwayal Alab.\ma.
Carl Bear served as an officer on the
UnitedStates.NavyIn WorldWar II.
Now.therefore, be lt cesQlvedth.11the
Montgomery Bar Association desires Lo
rtmembtr and recognize Carl Bur 's
many ou1standinRcontributions to our
profcsaion and lo this community. and
does so resolve by tile adoption Q( this
rnolulion.

Whereas,Mr. Actonserved as a$SiS1ant
U.S.Attorney in Birmingham during th•
turbulent 1960sbefore jolnu,g the slllte
Allomey Gtncral's staff in 1971 and lattr
serving as chief counsel for tho Alabama
l.)<partmentor PublicSafely;nnd
\Vhtreas. Mr. Acton spenl 40 years on
pubhc serv,ce, four year, ,n munici~
gowmment, l•n years in fedtral govern
mcnl, 20 years in state gov,:rnmenLand
six yt.'lrs in the active milllary service
during which public service. he was
responsiblefor convicting.1mpe.chingor
otherwise removing,nnumcrable dishonest public ofOclab;and
Whereas. w~ express our onduring
reg.in! and rt>p<ctfor our distinguished
colleaguewho ,crved our proleuion. our
st11teand our country in such an exemplnry manner.
IV.:>!>rl<And•roon
Seetttary
Montgomory County Bar
iuse><la
lion

IV. Mark Anderson
Secretary
Montgomery County Bar
Auoclation
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
RATES: Members: 2 free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for position want ·
ed. or ·pas111onoffe red" hsnngs - $35 per Insertion ol 50 WOfds or less , $.50 per add1honal WOfd, Nonmembers:
S35
per 1nseruon of 50 words or less, S.50 per add1tronal word . Classified copy and payment must be received accord ing lo
the rot1ow1ng publishing schedule: July '95 Iss ue - deadline May 19, 1995 , September
'95 Issue - deadline
July 15, 199 5, no deadline extensions will be made
Send classlfled copy and payment , payable to TheAlabama Lawyer,to: Alabama LawyerClassifreds, c/o Margaret
Murphy , P.O . Box 4156 , Montgome,y , Alabama 36101.

SERVICES
DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination
of Questioned Documents. Certified
Forensic Handwri11ng and Document
Examiner . Twenty -eight years experi-

ence in all lorensc document problems.
Fonnerty, Chief Questioned Document
Analyst , USA Criminal lrrvest,galion Laboratories . Diplomata (oert1fied)-Bri1ish
FSS . Dlplomate (ce rtified)-ABFDE .
Member: ASODE; IAI; SAFDE; NACOL
Resume and fee schedule upon request.
Hans Maye r Gldlon, 218 Me rrymonl
Drive, Augusla, Georgia 30907. Phone
(706) 860-4267.
LEGAL RESE.ARCH: Legal research
help. Exper,enced attorney, member of
AlabamaState Bar slnc:e 19n. Access
lo sla1e la w library. WESTLAW avail·
able. Prompt deadline seardles. Sarah
Kalhryn Farnell , 112 Moore Building,
Montgomery , Alabama 36104. Phone
(334) 2n -7937 No represenration is
made /her rha quality of the legal servicesro be performed is grea1errhan /he
quallry of legal services performed by
other lawyers.
FOREN SIC DOCUMENT EXAMINA ·
TlON : Handwrillng , typewriting, altered
documents, medical records. wills. conuacts,deeds, ched<s.anonymousleners.
Court qualdled. Seventeenyearsexperi-

ence. Cenilled:AmencanBoardol Forensic Document

Examiners.

Member :

AmericanSoc:>e1y
of Oues1oonedDorument Examlne,s, AmericanAcademy of
ForensicSciences, SoutheasternAssociation of Forensic DocumentExaminers.
Cri mi nal and clvll mauers . Camey &
HammondF0<ensicDocument Laboratory, 5855 Jimmy Carter Boulevard, Nor·
cross (Allanta) , Georgia 30071. Phone
(404) 416-7690. Fax (404) 416-7689.
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INSURANCE E XPERT WITNESS :
Bad tallh fire claims. Origin and cause
consullanVexpert . Licensed adjuster for
29 years , Certified fire and explosion
1nves11ga1or/1ns1ruc1or.
Investigative &
Flre Consullallve ServlCeS, Inc .• 3258
Cahaba Hei ghts Road , Birmi ngham ,
Alabama 35243-1614. Phone (800 )
597 -9204 Jim Posey , president . Fax
(205) 967 ·2521
MEDIATOR : Auorney w11hex1ensive
mediation training. Graduate educallon
and experience In psychology. All types
of cases . WIii travei statewide. Reason·
able loe. Melissa G . Math, Chambless,
Cooner & Ma th , 5720 Carmichael
Road , Montgomery , Alabama 36117 .
Phone (334) 272·2230 . Fax (334) 2721955. No representation ls made that
tho quaft{y of the legal services to be
performad ,s gmaler than the qua/tty of
legal serv ice s performed by orher
la111)111S.

• EQUIP M ENT LEASING & FINANC·
ING: Do you need equ1pmen1for your
law olfloe or business? Any type: telephone or computer systems, office furn~
lure , copiers, commercial equipment,
elc. Any amount: from $2,500 to $ mil·
lio ns. Any locallon . You sel ec 1: we
finance. Lei us buy il and lease h to you.
Promp t service . No hass le. Call Brad
Darnall (member ot 1he Alabama S1a1e
Bar) at 1·800-373·9602 . Damafl Enter·
prises. Equ,pmenl leasing& finanang.
EXPERT WITNESS: Professional engi·
neer and attorney wi th a pract i ce ot
expen testimony ,n construction. sale1y,
highway and structural des ign . Thirty
years experience In highway, railroad ,
commercial buildings and power plan1
cons1rucllon Call or write tor resume,
fees; Lamar T . Hawkins. 950 22 nd
Street, North, Suile 632, Birmingham ,
Alabama 35203 . Phone (205) 458-

8485 , No rapresentallon is made that
the quallry of the /age/ services 10 be
performed Is greater than the quality of
legal services performed by other

lawyers

FOR SALE
LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percent on your
lawbooks . Call National Law Resource.
America 's larges, lawbooks dealer .
Huge lnveniories. Lowest prices. Excellent qualily . Satisfact ion guara n1eed.
Call us lo sell your unneede d books .
Need she lving? We sell new. brand
name, steel and wood shelving al dis·
count prices. Free quotes . 1-800-2797799. National Law Resource.

POSITIONS OFFERED
IN-HOUSE LEGAL COUNSEL: Needed
Immediately. Salary negotiable. Warranly Corporat,on. established on 1988. has
expe rienced we ll-managed 1en-fold
growlh In the las! three years . OIiers
e;celleni compensa1oon.penslon and lull
range of lrl nge benefits . Send resume
and salary history to : Larry T . Myers,
President. Warrant y Corpo ration. One
W arranty Plaza. 4400 Gov ern men1
Boulevard, Mob,le, Alabama 36693.
ATTORNEY JOBS : Indispensable
mon1hly job-hunting bulletin listing 500·
600 current jobs (government . private
sector, publlc onterest). RFPs. and legal
search opponunlt,esfor attorneys a1 all
levelsot e,cpenenc:e
in Washington ,
nallonw,de and abroad . Order the
Na1Jon8land Federal Legal Empk)yrnen1
Report from: Federal Reports, 1010 Ver·
mont Avenue, NW, Suite 408-AB, Wash·
ington, OC 20005 . $39-3 mo n1hs:
$69-6 months. Phone (800) 296·96 t 1.
Visa/MC.
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Cumberland School of Law
of Samford University
Continuing Legal Education
Fall, 1995 Seminar Schedule
September 8
September 15
September 22
September 23
September 29

October 6
October 6
October 8-10

October 13
October 20
October 27

November 3
November 10

Health Care Law • Birmingham [co-sponsored by Baptist Health
System. Inc.]
Legal Writing Workshop - Birmingham
Expert Witnesses • Birmingham
How To Prepare and Try a Soft Tissue Injury Case •
Birmingham
Recent Developments In Criminal Law and Procedure •
Birmingham

6th Annual Bankruptcy Law Seminar - Birmingham
AUBA CLE Conference: Ethics fo r Lawyers and Judges •
Auburn [co-sponsored by Cumberland School of Law]
30th Anniv ersary Conference on t he Voting Rights Act of
1965 - Birmingham (co-sponsored by the Birmingham Civil
Rights Institute)
Alternative Dispu te Resolution fn Alabama - Birmingham
Winning Numbers: Accounting and Finance for Lawyers •
Birmingham
New Alabama Rules of Evidence • Birmingham

November 17

9th Annual Workers' Compensation Seminar • Birmingham
Advanced Jury Selection: Making the Process Work for
You with William A. Barton · Birmingham
Representing Alabama Businesses - Birmingham

December
December
December
December
December

Employment Law - Birmingham
Recent Developments for the Civil Litiga t or • Mobile
Recent Developments for the Civil Litigator • Birmingham
Class Action Lawsuits • Birmingham
CLE By The Hour - Birmingham

1
1
7
15
21-22

Brochures specifically describing the topics to be addressed and a listing of speakers for each
of the seminars will be mailed approximately six weeks prior to the seminar. If for any reason
you do not receive a brochure for a particular seminar. write Cumberland CLE, 800 Lakeshore
Drive, Birmingham, AL 35229-2275, or call 870-2865 or 1-800-888-7454. Additional programs
and sites may be added to the schedule.

West.Themostcomplete
CD-ROM
libraryin Alabama.
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